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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The overall objectives of this project are to: (1) gather information on the 
availability of automotive refinishing ultralow-VOC coatings, (2) determine the 
usability and performance of these ultralow-VOC coatings, (3) determine the 
formulations for ultralow- or zero-VOCs, and (4) evaluate the feasibility of 
reducing the toxic air contaminant (TAC) content. These objectives were 
intended to apply to coatings that are planned for commercial introduction during 
the next five years, as well as to coatings now in use. 

The focus of the Phase I study is to specify methods that are employed to 
accomplish the study's objective. AVES' technical approaches include: 

• Collect information on availability and properties of coatings (Task 1, Phase 
I). 

• Analyze information (Task 2, Phase I). 
• Produce interim report (Task 3, Phase I). 

AVES worked with automotive refinishing coating industry to collect information 
on low-VOC coatings and analyze information for selected automotive refinishing 
coatings. AVES identified many low-VOC automotive refinishing coatings that 
contain VOCs at levels lower than the current limits set by air pollution control 
district automotive refinishing rules. Additionally, these commercially available 
low-VOC automotive refinishing coatings have potentials for reducing the 
contents of toxic air contaminant (TAC) according to their materials safety data 
sheets. 

Twelve low-VOC/low-TAC automotive refinishing coatings (three primer surfacer, 
three primer sealer, three basecoat, and three clearcoat) should be tested side
by-side with eight compliant coatings (two primer surfacer, two primer sealer, two 
basecoat, and two clearcoat) as control to evaluate the feasibility of reducing the 
toxic air contaminant (TAC) content to the maximum extent possible. 
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SECTION 1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

1.1 Significance 

1.1.1 Project Introduction 

The California Air Resource Board (ARB) needs to gather information 011 

availability of automotive refinishing coatings (ultra-low-volatile organic 
compound coatings) that contain VOCs at levels lower than the current limits set 
by air pollution control district automotive refinishing rules, and to determine the 
technical feasibility of these ultra-low-VOC coatings by laboratory and/or field 
testing. The ARB also intends to determine the formulations that can be 
developed for automotive refinishing coatings that would have ultra-low or zero 
VOC content. Another objective of this study is to evaluate the feasibility of 
reducing the toxic air contaminant (TAC) content of these coatings to the 
maximum extent possible. 

To achieve ambient air quality goals in urban areas, further general reduction of 
emissions of volatile organic compounds is necessary. Current automotive 
refinishing regulations of air pollution control districts contain limits for VOCs that 
took effect in 1997-1998. It i_s expected that, when these rules are fully 
implemented, the automotive refinishing category will account for approximately 
one percent of the statewide VOC emissions. An evaluation of the opportunity to 
further reduce VOC emissions from autobody refinishing operations is needed. 
The ARB will use the results of this study to develop new voe limits for 
automotive refinishing coatings. Then, a revised Reasonably Available Control 
Technology/ Best Available Retrofit Control Technology (RACT/BACT) 
determination for automotive refinishing coatings beyond 2000 may be· 
developed and published by the ARB. This revised (RACT/BACT) can then be 
used by the air pollution control and air quality management districts ("districts"), 
as appropriate, to revise or develop local regulations for automotive refinishing 
operations. 

This study was conducted in two phases. In the first phase, AVES gathered 
information to determine the ultra-low-VOC, low-TAC coatings that have been 
developed or are planned. In the second phase, AVES determined the efficacy, 
relative cost, emissions reduction benefits, and barriers to the use of these 
coatings, including any effects on other media. 

1.1.2 VOC Regulations 

The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) extend controls to many small 
shops that generate air pollution. The effect of the requirements on a business 
depends on local air pollution conditions and the nature and amount of air 
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pollutants a company emits. The following CAAA programs may apply to some 
autobody refinishers. 

Ground-level ozone or "smog" forms when VOCs react with nitrogen oxides in 
the presence of sunlight. Automobile exhaust contains nitrogen oxides. One way 
of reducing ground-level ozone concentrations is to reduce VOC emissions. VOC 
regulations apply only to sources in ozone nonattainment areas. 

With the passage of the Clean Air Act Amendments, and other EPA initiatives, 
new regulations for the automobile refinishing industry are emerging. 
Regulations requiring use of low-VOC coatings have forced the industry away 
from lacquer and enamel coatings and toward urethanes and waterborne. To 
achieve ambient air quality goals in urban areas, further general reduction of 
VOC emissions is necessary. Effective in 1998-1999, automotive refinishing 
regulations of air pollution control districts contain limits for VOCs. Examples of 
these regulations are listed below. 

Hazardous Air Pollutants 

Many paints used in body shops-toluene, xylene, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), 
and methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK)-contain significant quantities of HAPs. 
Shops using these paints could be classified as a "major" source of HAP 
emissions if they have a potential to emit 10 tons per year of any single HAP, 25 
tons per year of a combination of HAPs, or 100 tons per year of VOCs. "Potential 
to emit" is the amount of emissions an auto shop would release if it operated at 
maximum capacity 24 hours per day, 365 days per year (8,760 hours per year). 

Most body shops will be classified as "area" sources of HAPs (having potential 
emissions below the major source levels) and therefore will not be subject to 
permit requirements. 

South Coast Air Quality Management District 

Rule 1151 Motor Vehicle and Mobile Equipment Non-assembly Line Coating 
Operations (Amended December 11, 1998) 

Rule 1151 applies to all commercial and noncommercial coating applications to 
Group I vehicles and equipment and Group II vehicles and their parts and 
components at facilities involved in the non-assembly line production, 
modification, or refinishing of motor vehicles and mobile equipment. For 
example, a person who (a) applies coatings to Group I vehicles and equipment, 
or their parts or components, shall not apply a multistage topcoat that has a VOC 
content of 2.8 lbs./gal, and (b) applies multistage topcoats to Group II vehicles, 
their parts or components, shall not apply a topcoat that has a VOC content in 
excess of 3.5 lbs./gal. Group I vehicles and equipment include large-sized 
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trucks, buses, and mobile equipment; Group II vehicles include passenger cars, 
small- and medium-sized trucks and vans, motor homes, and motorcycles. 

In late 1996, coating manufactures indicated that they had not been and were not 
expected to be successful in formulating coatings to meet the January 1, 1997 
VOC limits for Group I single-stage metallic/iridescent topcoats, Group II single
stage metallic/iridescent topcoats, and Group II primer sealers. In addition, 
significant concerns were raised regarding productivity, application properties 
and finish quality of multistage topcoats meeting the 3.5 lb/gal Group II 
multistage topcoat VOC limit. In response to these problems, the major coating 
manufacturers' Automotive Refinish Coalition under the auspices of the National 
Paint and Coating Association petitioned and received on December 19, 1996 a 
group product variance for one year, until December 18, 1997. The group 
product variance allowed higher VOC content than required under the rule for the 
following product categories. 

1. Group I single-stage metallic/iridescent topcoats were allowed a 
maximum voe content of 3.5 lb/gal until Dec 18, 1997. 

2. Group II primer sealers were allowed a maximum VOC content of 3.5 
lb/gal until December 18, 1997. 

3. Group II multistage topcoats were allowed a maximum 4.5 lb/gal 
composite voe content until December 18, 1997 provided the 
clearcoats did not exceed a VOC content of 3.7 lb/gal. 

4. Group II single-stage metallic/iridescent topcoats were allowed a 
maximum voe content of 4.3 lb/gal until March 31, 1997. 

In October 1997, the Automotive Refinish Coalition of major coating 
manufacturers formally requested the SCAQMD to amend the rule and increase 
the VOC limits of Group II multistage topcoats and primer-sealers to 4.5 lb./gal 
and 3.5 lb./gal, respectively (the limits allowed under the variance). The rationale 
for the request was that compliant multistage topcoats and primer-sealers 
lowered the productivity of typical autobody shops and many shops experienced 
significant application and quality problems with the compliant multistage 
topcoats. Therefore, the SCAQMD extended the group product variance for two 
more years, until October 1, 1999 for Group II multistage topcoats. 

Akzo-Nobel Inc., a member of the Automotive Refinish Coalition, had developed 
compliant 3.5 lb/gal multistage topcoats by using parachlorobenzotrifluoride 
(PCBTF). This solvent was declared an exempt compound by the USEPA and 
the SCAQMD. This solvent was also used to formulate a new 2.1 lb/gal 
clearcoat. The SCAQMD staff conducted a survey by visiting and interviewing 
the personnel of 23 autobody shops who had been using Akzo-Nobel's compliant 
multistage topcoats. Most of the users interviewed were very satisfied with its 
performance. Concurrently, another member of the Coalition, Valspar 
Corporation, was also successful in developing a compliant multistage topcoat 
system using the same exempt solvent, PCBTF, in its clearcoat. 
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TABLE 1-1. SCAQMD voe limits for Group I vehicles 
Grams Per Liter of Coating, Less Water and Exempt Compounds 

On and After December 12, 1998 

Coating g/L lb./gal 
Pretreatment 780 6.5 
Primer/Primer Surfacer 250 2.1 
Primer Sealer 420 3.5 
Topcoats General 340 2.8 
Metallic/Iridescent 340* 2.8* 
Multi-Colored 685 5.7 
Multistage 340* 2.8* 
Specialty Coating 840 7.0 

* The VOC limits for Metallic/Iridescent and Multistage topcoats for spot repairs on 
Group I vehicles and mobile equipment will be 3.5 lb./gal (less water and exempt 
compounds). 

TABLE 1-2. SCAQMD voe limits for Group II vehicles. 
Grams Per Liter of Coating, Less Water and Exempt Compounds 

Coating On and After 
December 12, 

1998 
g/L lb/gal 

On and After 
July1,1999 

g/L lb/gal 

On and After 
October 1, 

1999 
g/L lb/gal 
780 6.5Pretreatment 780 6.5 780 6.5 

Primer/Primer Surfacer 250 2.1 250 2.1 250 2.1 
Primer Sealer 340 2.8 340 2.8 340 2.8 
Topcoats General 420 3.5 420 3.5 420 3.5 
Metallic/Iridescent 420 3.5 420 3.5 420 3.5 
Multi-Colored 685 5.7 685 5.7 685 5.7 
Multistage 
System 

>= 2 gal/day' 540 4.5 4201 3.5 420 3.5 
< 2 gal/day' 540 4.5 540" 4.5 420 3.5 

Multi-Colored Multistage 420 3.5 420 3.5 420 3.5 
Specialty Coating 840 7.0 840 7.0 840 7.0 

1 On and after July 1, 1999, any person who uses two gallons or more ofcombined 
basecoat and clearcoat, as applied, on any given day shall comply with the 420 g/L (3.5 
lb/gal) limit. 

2 Any person who uses less than two gallons ofcombined basecoat and clearcoat, as 
applied, on each day up to September 30, 1999 shall comply with the 3.5 lb/gal limit on 
and after October 1, 1999. 
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Sacramento Air Quality Management District 

Rule 459 Automotive, Truck and Heavy Equipment Refinishing Operations 
(Amended October 2, 1997) 

This rule applies to the finishing or refinishing of Group I and Group II vehicles, 
their parts or components. For color match of Group I and Group II vehicles, the 
following voe limits need to be followed: 

TABLE 1-3 Sacramento AQMD voe limits for Group I vehicles 
Less Water and Exempt Compounds 

COATING VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/1 (lbs/gal), 
less water and 

exempt compounds 
January 1, 1997 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/1 (lbs/gal), 
less water and 

exempt compounds 
January 1, 1998 

Precoat 600 (5.0) 600 (5.0) 
Pretreatment Wash 

Primer 
780 (6.5) 780 (6.5) 

Primer/Primer Surfacer 340 (2.8) 250 (2.1) 
Primer Sealer 600 (5.0) 420 (3.5) 

Solid Color Topcoat 600 (5.0) 420 (3.5) 
Metallic/Iridescent 

Topcoat 
600 (5.0) 520 (4.3) 

Multi-stage Topcoat 
System 

600 (5.0) 540 (4.5) 

Rubberized Asphaltic 
Underbody 

540 (4.5) 540 (4.5) 

Specialty Coating 840 (7.0) 840 (7.0) 

COATING VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/1 (lbs/gal) 
January 1, 1997 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/1 (lbs/gal) 
January 1, 1998 

Temporary Protective 
Coating 

60 (0.5) 60 (0.5) 
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TABLE 1-4 Sacramento AQMD VOC limits for Group II vehicles 
Less Water and Exempt Compounds 

VOLATILE ORGANIC VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/I (lbs/gal), g/I (lbs/gal), COATING 
less water and less water and 

exempt compounds exempt compounds 
January 1, 1997 January 1, 1998 

Precoat 600 (5.0) 600 (5.0) 
Pretreatment Wash 

780 (6.5) 780 (6.5) Primer 
Primer 340 (2.8) 250 (2.1) 

Rubberized Asphaltic 
540 (4.5) 540 (4.5) Underbody 

Topcoat 420 (3.5) 420 (3.5) 
Metallic/Iridescent 

420 (3.5) 420 (3.5)Topcoat 
Camouflage 420 (3.5) 420 (3.5) 

Specialty Coating 840 (7.0) 840 (7.0) 

COATING 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/1 (lbs/gal) 
January 1, 1997 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/I (lbs/gal) 
January 1, 1998 

Temporary Protective 
Coating 60 (0.5) 60 (0.5) 
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Bay Area Air Quality Management District 

Under Regulation 8, Rule 45 (Amended 1/6199), a person shall not refinish Group 
I or Group II vehicles, their parts and components, using a topcoat with a VOC 
content in excess of 3.5 lbs/gal. 

TABLE 1-5 Bay Area AQMD voe limits for Group I vehicles 
Less Water and Exempt Compounds 

COATING 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/I {lbs/gal), 
less water and 

exempt compounds 
April 1, 1995 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/I {lbs/gal), 
less water and 

exempt compounds 
July 1, 1999 

Precoat 600 (5.0) 580 (4.8) 
Pretreatment Wash 

Primer 
Primer/Primer Surfacer 

780 (6.5) 

250 (2.1) 
Primer Sealer 420 (3.5) 

Solid Color Topcoat 420 (3.5) 
Meta Ilic/Iridescent 

Topcoat 
520 (4.3) 

Multi-stage Topcoat 
System 

540(4.5) 

TABLE 1-6 Bay Area AQMD voe limits for Group II vehicles 
Less Water and Exempt Compounds 

COATING 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/I (lbs/gal), 
less water and 

exempt compounds 
April 1, 1995 

VOLATILE ORGANIC 
COMPOUND CONTENT 

g/I (lbs/gal), 
less water and 

exempt compounds 
July 1, 1999 

Precoat 600 (5.0) 580 (4.8) 
Pretreatment Wash 

Primer 
780 (6.5) 

Primer/Primer Surfacer 250 (2.1) 
Primer Sealer 340 (2.8) 

Solid Color Topcoat 420 (3.5) 
Metallic/Iridescent 

Topcoat 420 (3.5) 

Multi-stage Topcoat 
System 

420 (3.5) 
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1.2 Background on Coatings 

Automotive refinishing coatings can generally be categorized as two major types: 
solvent-based, which contain volatile organic compounds (VOes), and water
borne. 

1.2.1 Solvent-Based Coatings 

Solvent-based coatings are, by far, the most common in automobile refinishing. 
These coatings can be divided into groups that cure by three different methods: 
cross-linking (two-component epoxies and urethanes, and baked acrylic and 
alkyd enamels), noncross-linking (thermoplastic acrylics and vinyls and cellulosic 
lacquers), and drying (some alkyds). 

Solvent-based coatings can also be divided into lacquers, enamels, and 
urethanes. Lacquers were the first coatings used for automotive refinishing. 
Lacquer paints rely completely on solvent evaporation to transfer pigments and 
therefore have a high solvent and voe content. They are usually based on 
acrylic resins and, in some cases, acrylics modified with nitrocellulose. Enamels 
used by manufacturers began in the 1950s and by the refinishing industry in the 
1960s. Enamels can be divided further into two categories, acrylic enamels and 
alkyd enamels, which provide different appearance and durability characteristics. 
Enamels still rely predominantly on solvent evaporation to provide pigment 
transfer and adhesion, but also rely on chemical linkages formed during their 
curing process. Since they rely less on solvent evaporation, they usually contain 
less voes than lacquers. Urethanes, on the other hand, are the newest 
materials used by automotive refinishes. They rely more on chemical processes 
to form the bonds necessary for adhesion and therefore potentially contain less 
voes than either lacquers or enamels. While this makes them more attractive 
environmentally, they contain isocyanates which are potentially hazardous to 
persons who apply the coatings. 

1.2.2 Water-Borne Coatings 

Water-borne coatings can be divided into four groups: emulsions, latexes, water 
soluble, and colloidal dispersions. The principal film resin in emulsions and 
latexes are in a fully polymerized state and are suspended in water when the 
dispersing agent is added. These polymers are made by emulsion 
polymerization. The resins used in water soluble and colloidal dispersion systems 
have relatively low molecular weights and undergo further cross-linking or 
polymerization during the curing stage. This category includes all electrocoat 
systems. 
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Water-borne coatings are gradually accepted in the refinishing industry. While 
car manufacturers have used them for years as undercoats and primers, their 
long drying times have delayed their use by refinishers. Technological advances 
have finally provided suitable water-borne topcoats to replace conventional 
solvent-borne topcoats. 

1.2.3 Current Trends 

Automobile original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) dictate the changes in 
styling demands, increases in finish durability, and new multicomponent 
substrates. New paint styling will come in the form of specialty pigments and the 
use of colored aluminum and colored micas in paint formulations. OEMs have 
begun using tinted clearcoats, more tricoats, and super-smooth clearcoats that 
refinishers must be prepared to match. Increased corrosion resistance will occur 
with improvements in electro-deposition. Resistance to environmental deposits 
will occur with the use of fluorinated clearcoats (which, since they are so durable 
and long-lasting, present the problem of proper disposal). There are also 
improvements made in resistance to sunlight (UV stability). Expanding use of 
treated steel and advanced alloys, aluminum, plastics, and composites means 
that most refinishers must address the proper coating of plastics and composites 
(plastics are especially sensitive to solvents, which break down their chemical 
structure). 

The consequences of the changes taking place are seen in four areas: (1) larger 
shops are necessary to maintain profitability and keep pace with technology, (2) 
coatings carry a higher apparent cost because of their chemical makeup, (3) new 
finishes become more and more durable, and (4) more training is necessary to 
keep up with advances and changes. 

In general, there are commercially available low-VOC automotive refinishing 
coatings that contain VOCs at levels lower than the current limits set by air 
pollution control district automotive refinishing rules. Additionally, these 
commercially available low-VOC automotive refinishing coatings have potential of 
reducing the toxic air contaminant (TAC) according to their materials safety data 
sheets. The trend toward lower VOC coatings, irrespective of whether they are 
high solids solvent-borne systems or water-borne systems, will mean that 
adjustments of the coating to meet substrate and application conditions will not 
be feasible through adjustment of the amount of solvent in the coating. To meet 
these varying conditions, the shops will have to be comparatively more 
sophisticated in their equipment and configuration (e.g. drying equipment and 
enclosed drying booths). 
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1.2.4 Refinishing Procedures 

While there may be minor differences from shop to shop, the procedure for 
refinishing an automobile can usually be thought of as a four-step process: (1) 
vehicle preparation, (2) vehicle priming, (3) topcoat application, and (4) 
equipment cleanup. 

Vehicle preparation consists of cleaning, followed by a solvent-based compound 
to remove grease, wax, and other contaminants. These compounds are usually 
comprised entirely of voes and contain solvents such as toluene and xylene. 

Vehicle priming process may create deficiencies in the present finish or the 
underlying surface. The materials used in making primers include primer
surfacers (nitrocellulose lacquer, acrylic lacquer, and alkyd enamel). 

Solvents in topcoat application are prevalent because they need to properly 
blend a repair with the surrounding finish (blending requires the application of 
successively thinner coats, and more solvents). The materials used in topcoats 
can be divided into lacquers, enamels, and polyurethane. 

When vehicles are manufactured, paint is applied by a machine. Then, the 
vehicles are baked in an oven. This is a relatively simple process as the car is 
essentially a metal frame at this stage. This process has enabled manufacturers 
to use more polyurethanes because cyanates in the polyurethane are not a direct 
hazard to employees. Auto refinishers, however, cannot use high temperatures 
to cure finishes because an automobile's interior, plastic and electronic 
components would be ruined. Refinishers must use different materials and 
techniques from the manufacturers while reproducing the same finish. Drying 
time becomes important to a refinisher because shorter drying times reduce 
contamination from dust and dirt and more cars can be finished in a given time. 
Drying time is even more important for metallic paints. 

Most air emissions from autobody shops are ·voes, which cause ground-level 
ozone (smog). Some of these compounds are also among the 189 substances 
listed by the USEPA as hazardous air pollutants (HAPs). Air emissions are 
generated from surface preparation, primer and paint applications, and spray gun 
cleaning. Also, large quantities of waste coatings and solvents-many having to 
be treated as hazardous waste-are generated during the refinishing process. 
Efforts have been made to help autobody refinishers reduce the amount of air 
emissions (VOCs and HAPs) and paint-related wastes they generate, while 
maintaining a high-quality product, saving money, avoiding the need for 
expensive pollution control equipment, and escaping unnecessary regulation. 
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SECTION 2.0 LOW-VOC COATING INFORMATION 

The availability of ultra-low-VOC automotive refinishing coatings (that contain 
VOCs at levels significantly lower than the current limits set by air pollution 
control district automotive refinishing rules) was determined by gathering 
information on the commercially available low-VOC, low-TAC coatings (see 
Appendix A). Materials Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) were obtained for U.S. and 
foreign manufactured coatings (see Appendix 8). AVES gathered information for 
low-VOC, low-TAC automotive refinishing coatings from the following sources: 

(1) Coating manufactures, 
(2) U.S. coating distributors of both domestic and foreign coatings, and 
(3) Professional associations, for example, National Paint and Coating 

Association (NPCA), Refinish Coalition and California Autobody Association. 

The practical (user-friendly) and performance characteristic of the existing 
coatings were identified, where available. Of specific interest, data collection and 
analysis were for three different formulation types: organic solvent-based, water
based and mixed water-/solvent-based. The practical aspects include application 
methods, application equipment requirements, drying times, drying condition 
requirements, air dry or oven bake, clean-up ease, waste disposal requirements, 
and shelf life. The performance characteristic data can only be verified when 
actual test data become available and should include adhesion, durability, impact 
resistance, chemical resistance, hardness, chip resistance and other important 
factors. 

AVES contacted many major automotive coating manufactures to gather low
VOC coating information. The manufacturers that AVES contacted are 
presented in Table 2-1. Due to the proprietary and confidential nature of 
manufacturers' R&D data, NPCA Automotive Refinish Coalition and coating 
manufactures are not prepared to release those data. AVES was advised by the 
coating industry to conduct this study using low-VOC coatings that are currently 
marketed in SCAQMD (see attached letters in Appendix C). AVES has received 
commercially available low-VOC coating information from several manufacturers. 
These products are listed in Table 2-2 to Table 2-5. The description of the 
products are presented in these tables too. The toxic compounds contained in 
the products are also presented in Table 3-6. 

Based on the information collected and analyzed, AVES identified many low
voe automotive refinishing coatings that contain VOCs at levels lower than the 
current limits set by air pollution control district automotive refinishing rules. 
Additionally, some of these commercially available low-VOC automotive 
refinishing coatings have minimum amounts of toxic air contaminant (TAC) 
according to their materials safety data. 
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Table 2-1. A List of Contacts 

Manufacturer Contact Person Phone No. 

DuPont Karl Shultze (302) 992-2372 

Sherman-Williams 

Company 

Tim Kearn 

Mat Snyder 

(626) 301-9945 

(216) 566-6546 

Akzo-Nobel Jim Lallement (770) 662-8464 

Spies-Hecker Paint Co. Brian Spencer (888) 371-3313 

Valspar Jim Mcinerney (601) 798-4731 

Pacific Coast Lacquer Joseph Tashgian & Ruben 

Laguna 

(313) 780-2734 

PPG Ron Hilovsky (216) 671-0050 
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Table 2-2. VOC Compliant Products From Valspar 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General 
Description 

Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
Solids(%) 

Price 
($/gal) 

AquaMax 1.7 lbs/gal This is a Ease of application 1.7 lbs per gallon 29.0 85-190 
(533 Series) coating waterborne coating/0.6 lbs. 

urethane acrylic Per gallon 
basecoat. material 

Ae2135 
LowVOe 

Overall 
elearcoat 

(mix ratio 
2:1:1)=2.1-

3.5 lbs/gal 

This is a high 
gloss, high solid, 
acrylic 
polyurethane 
clearcoat. 

It offers excellent flow, 
distinctiveness of 
image (DOI), and 
outstanding durability. 
This versatile clearcoat 

639 sq. ft per mil 
per gallon 

39.3 131 

offers 2.1 /3.5 voe and 
4.4 voe ratings. 

eolorable 
(333 Series) 

4.9 lbs/gal This is a basecoat. It is easy to use and 
fast drying. It may be 
clearcoated with any of 
the Valspar line of -
clears to produce 
excellent color hold out 

451 Sq. ft. per mil 
per gallon 
(average) 

29.0 60-180 

and gloss retention. 
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Table 2-3. VOC Compliant Product~r_om Pacific_Coast Lacquer 
Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

Genera! 
Description 

Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
Solids(%) 

Price 
($/gal) 

Polyprimer < 1.66 It is a corrosion- It is fast drying and has 1200 sq. ft per 75.0 $58.08/ 
Surfacer lbs/gal resistant, sanding 

primer based on 
an air-drying 
polyester resin. 

excellent filling properties 
and adhesion over 
fiberglass, metal, plastic 
and wood. It can be 
topcoated with all types of 
finishes, acrylics, 
lacquers, synthetic 
enamels and two-
component urethance 
coatings. It has high solids 
co 

gallon @1 mil 
DFT 

4 gal case 

Aquaprimer < 2.08 It is a waterborne It has excellent adhesion 450-470 sq. ft. 28.0 $41.87/ 
Surfacer lbs/gal acrylic, single 

component primer 
surfacer. 

properties to a wide 
variety of OEM finishes 
and other substrates such 
as steel, plastic and wood. 
It is a quick-dry, wet or dry 
sanding, single 
component primer 
surfacer which offers 
excellent filling and 
corrosion resistant pr 

per gallon @1 
mil DFT 

4 gal case 
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Table 2-3. VOC Compliant Products from Pacific Coast Lacquer(continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General 
Description 

Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
Solids(%) 

Price 
($/gal) 

Speed prime 2.08 
lbs/gal 
coating 

It is a two-
component primer 
consisting of Part 
911A and Part 
9118. 

It is fast drying. This 
premium primer offers 
excellent high-build and 
adhesion properties. It is 
corrosion-resistant, and 
may be wet and dry 
sanded. It has superior 
filling properties. 

280 squire feet 
per gallon @1.0 

mil DFT 

17.7 Part A: 
$18.95/ 

4 gal case 
Part 8: 
$39.95/ 

4 gal case 

Euroseal 2.8 lbs/gal It is a two- It is formulated to be used 36.0-37.0 Part A: gray 
Primer component over sanded original $51.82/ 
Sealer corrosion-resistant 

primer sealer. 
finishes or properly 
prepared and cleaned 
bare metal. It is intended 
to be used as a final step 
before applying topcoat. It 
is easy to use and 
compatible with all 
topcoats. 

4 gal case 
read oxide 
and buff 

$56.94/4 gal 
case, Part 

8: $27.15/4 
gal case 

Enviro- 2.8 lbs/gal It is a non- It provides a high gloss, 950-970 sq. feet 59.0-60.0 Part A: 
Finish (Group I 

Vehicles) 
yellowing, high 
quality 
polyurethane 
topcoat. 

extremely durable, 
chemical-resistant finish. 

per gallon @1.0 
mil dry 

$104.95-
178.50, Part 

8: 
$69.25/gal$ 

23.10/qt. 
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Table 2-3. VOC Compliant Products from Pacific Coast Lacquer(continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General 
Description 

Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coveraoe 

Volume 
Solids{%) 

Price 
($/gal) 

Euroclear 
2200 

2.1 lbs/gal This product can 
be applied over a 
variety of base 
coats in base 
coat/clear coat 
systems. It is two-
component 
polyurethance 
system. 

It offers a durable, high 
gloss finish. It is user-
friendly, resulting in 
increased production. It 
can be polished easily 
after 24 to 48 hours. It is 
easy to mix, fast dry and 
low viscosity. 

43.0 Part A: 
$65.85/ 

4 gal case 
Part B: 
$32.90/ 

4 gal case 
Accelerator: 

$15.95/ 
.5 pt, 

Fish Eye 
Eliminator: 

$15.95/ 
.5 pt. 

Premium 2.1 lbs/gal This product can It offers a durable, high 43.0 $89.95/ 
Production be applied over a gloss finish. It is user- 4 gal, 
Euroclear variety of base friendly, resulting in Catalyst: 

2400 coats in base 
coat/clear coat 
systems. It is two-
component 
polyurethance 
system. 

increased production. It 
can be polished easily 
after 12 hours. It is easy 
to mix, fast dry and low 
viscosity. 

$33.45/ 
4 qt. 
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Table 2-3. VOC Compliant Products from Pacific Coast Lacquer(continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General 
Description 

Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
Solids(%) 

Price 
($/gal) 

Euroclear II 
2300 

3.5 lbs/gal This product can 
be applied over a 
variety of base 
coats in base 
coat/clear coat 
systems. It is two-
component 
polyurethance 
system. 

It offers a durable, high 
gloss finish. It is user-
friendly, resulting in 
increased production. It 
can be polished easily 
after 24 to 48 hours. It is 
easy to mix, fast dry and 
low viscosity. 

43.0 Part A: 
$45.85/ 

4 gal case, 
Part B: 
$22.90/ 

4 gal case, 
Accelerator: 

$15.95/ 
.5 pt, 

Fish Eye 
Eliminator: 

$15.95/ 
.5 pt. 
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Table 2-4. voe Compliant Products from DuPont 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General Description Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
So11ds 

Price 

KwikClean 0.4 lbs/gal This is a an extremely It is an easy-to-use surface $30./gal 
3949S versatile surface cleaner cleaner in any cleaning step. 

(Surface that handles all cleaning 
Cleaners) needs. It is designed to 

be effective in any 
cleaning step - from pre-
cleaning to final wipe 
prior to applying the 
topcoat. 

LowVOC 0.5 lbs/gal This is an ultra-low It is excellent for dissolving $30/gal 
Final voe, multi-purpose water soluble and surface 

KleanTM surface cleaner that contaminants. It dries quickly 
3909S leaves no surface and won't affect tape or paint 

(Surfacer residue. adhesion. 
Cleaner) 

Kwik Prep 6.5 lbs/gal This is a product that Conditions, stabilizes and $15.6/qt. 
244S conditions steel or cleans metal for priming -

(Pretreat- ferrous metal. It is offers improved corrosion 
ment) applied directly from the 

package; no mixing or 
dilution is necessary. 

resistance with any Du Pont 
primer system. It is ready to 
use, dries fast, and eliminates 
metal treatment blowback. 
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Table 2-4. VOC Compliant Products from DuPont(continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 
lbs/gal 

General Description Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
Solids 

Price 

2K 
Waterborne 
Primer-Filler 
(Primers/ 
Primer 
Surfacer) 

1.9 This is a high gloss, 
high solid clear coat. It 
has excellent filling 
capabilities (fills 80 grit) 
and provides a smooth 
final texture. 

This product provides good 
corrosion resistance, and is 
lead and chromate free. 

$104/gal 

Primer- 2.0 This is a single- 2220S dries to a smooth 464 sq. ft. 28.90% $86.7/ga 
Surfacer component, ready-to- surface, reducing labor and per ready-to- I 
2220S spray, higher sanding. It resists edge spray gallon 
(Primers/ performance, swelling, provides excellent at 1 mil. 
Primer waterborne primer- holdout, and is outstanding for 
Surfacer) surfacer that can be wet 

or dry sanded .. 
wet sanding. 

2K High 2.1 This is a two- It has excellent fill and 1132 sq. 70.60% $151.3/g 
Build Primer component, urethane resistance to featheredge ft/gal at 1 al 
3240S primer. swelling. It combines superior mil. 
(Primers/ performance with good dry 
Primer times and sanding properties. 
Surfacer) It is designed for spot, panel 

and overall applications. 
Waterborne 2.1 This is an ultra-low It has good application 546 sq. ft. 34% $104/gal 
Primer voe, two component, properties, very good flow and per ready-to-
sealer 2440S waterborne, epoxy leveling, and good sag spray gallon 
(Primer primer sealer. resistance. 2440S have good at 1 mil. 
Sealer) adhesion to properly treated 

steel and galvanized. 
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Table 2-4. VOC Compliant Products from DuPont{continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 
lbs/aal 

General Description Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
Solids 

Price 

Velvaseal 1.9 This is a productivity This product provides 510 sq. ft. at 31.8% $78.4/ga 
WPS Primer- waterborne primer- excellent adhesion to cut- 1 mil. I 
Sealer sealer. through, there is no need to 
2120S prime. 
(Primer 
Sealer) 
Velvaseal 
WPS Primer-
Sealer 
2140S 
(Primer 
Sealer) 

2.0 This waterborne primer-
sealer is packaged 
ready to spray. 

It dries fast and smooth, and 
is ready to topcoat in 30 
minutes. Available in three 
colors to maximize topcoat 
hiding. This product can be 
used under all Du Pont 
topcoat systems. It gives out 
superior color holdout 
compared to conventional 
sealers. 

504 sq. ft. at 
1 mil. 

:.'11.4% $76.25/g 
al 

lmron 5000 3.5 A low voe, premium It has excellent durability and 860 sq. ft. 54% $171/gal 
Polyurethane quality, high appearance. per ready-to-
Enamel performance spray gal at 
(Singlestage polyurethane topcoat. 1 mil dry film 
Topcoat) I thickness 
ChromaOne 3.5 This is a high- This product is low-VOC. It 826 sq. ft. 51.5% $162/gal 
High Solids performance, acrylic has excellent gloss, per ready-to-
Acrylic urethane single-stage appearance and durability. It spray gallon 
Urethane finish. is easy to use. at 1 mil. 
Sinale Staae 
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Table 2-4. voe Compliant Products from DuPont(continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content General Description Product Features Theoretical 

Coveraoe 
Volume 
Solids 

Price 

lmron 6000 <3.5 This is a high This product retained its gloss 1280s Clear 32.4% $171/gal
(Multistage lbs/gal; performance through the worst conditions. Coat: 520 
Topcoat) used with polyurethane basecoat. It gives vehicles ultimate sq. ft./gal

3500S, This basecoat can also protection against severe @1 mil 
3600S, be combined with environmental conditions, 
2100S, 1280S Clear Coat for harsh chemicals and 
72400S, fast drying, or 3400S for mechanical wear and tear. 
EZ-3460S fast build and voe 
respective conformance. 
lyas a 
system, 
VOC=4.5 
lbs/oal 

Chroma- voe =6.2 This is a basecoat with It is easy to use, fast drying. It 140 sq. ft. 8.7% $146.15/
Base lbs/gal good fill. provides with high quality and ( silver) and (silver), gal
(Multistage ready to high productivity. User can 167 sq. ft. 10.4%(w
Topcoat) spray; select from a wide choice of (white) per hite)

used with solid, metallic and pearl RTS gal at 1 ready-to-
2100S as colors. mil. spray 
a system 
voe =2.1 
lbs/oal 
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Table 2-4. VOC Compliant Products from DuPont(continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General Description Product Features 
Theoretical 
Coveraae 

Volume 
Solids 

Price 

Chroma voe =6.2 This is a high This product has excellent 150 sq. ft. 9.4% $185.04/ 
PremierTM lbs/gal performance, fast mottle control. It delivers (silver) and {silver ) gal 
Basecoat read to drying, isocyanate- superior appearance in solid, 192 sq. ft. and 
(Multistage spray, activated basecoat. metallic and pearlescent {white) per 12.0% 
Topcoat) used with 

2100S as 
a system, 
VOC=4.5 
lbs/aal 

colors. RTS at 1 mil. (white) 
ready-to-

spray 
using 
7160S 

Chroma- 3.5 lbs/gal This is an acrylic It provides outstanding 795 sq. ft. 49.5% $155.1/g 
clear High- urethane clear coat appearance and durability, per ready-to- ready-to- al 
Solids designed for panel and exceptional handling, and spray gallon spray 
3500S overall repairs of OEM excellent resistance to at 1 mil. 
(Clearcoat) base/clear finishes. shrinkage and diebck. The 

high-solids content of this 
product results in improved 
coverage, fewer coats and 
reduced material 
consumotion. 

Chromacle 3.6 lbs/gal ChromaClear low voe It features good dry times, 699 sq. ft. 41.7% $130.2/g 
ar High- productive 3600S is a high gloss and easy per ready-to- ready-to- al 
Solids fast, three-component, application. It may also be spray gallon spray 
3600S air dry, urethane clear force dried for improved at 1 mil. 
(Clearcoat) for use in spot and 

panel repairs of OEM 
base/clear finishes. 

productivity. 
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Table 2-4. VOC Compliant Products from DuPont(continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content General Description Product Features Theoretical 

Coveraae 
Volume 
Solids 

Price 

lmron < 3.5 This is a two-component It provides exceptional 835 sq. ft. 58.3% $143.65/
ClearCoat lbs/gal polyurethane clearcoat cleanup properties and resists per gallon RTS gal
EZ-3460 dirt, road tar and tree sap. RTS at 1 mil. 
ChromaPre 3.6 This is a high solids, This product provides 803.8 sq. ft. 50.1% $167.65/
mier lbs/gal three-component outstanding application per ready-to- ready-to- gal
Appearance urethane clear. properties and excellent spray gal at spray
Clear appearance. This product is 1 mil. 
72400SC designed for multi-panel and 
(Clearcoat) overall repairs in downdraft, 

force dry environment. 
Chroma- 2.1 This is a versatile, three- This product provides easy 674 sq. ft. 42.1% $170.7/g 
Clear Multi- lbs/gal component urethane application, build and good per ready-to- ready-to- al 
use 2100S clearcoat for use in spot, gloss in two coats, and is well spray gallon spray 
(Clearcoat) panel and overall suited for cross-flow and at 1 mil. 

refinishing of base/clear downdraft booth conditions. It 
finishes. is easy to mix. 
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Table 2-5. VOC Compliant Products From Species Hecker 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General Description Product Feasters Theoretical 
Coverage 

Volume 
Solids 

Price 

Permahyd 1.48 This is a waterborne It is particularly suitable for 75.3 sq. ft. /I at 35.30% $36.8/qt. 
1K Primer lbs/gal product. For spot repairs recoating with the 50 um dry film 
Surfacer and for isolating areas of waterborne Permahyd Base thickness 

4100 conventional 2K surfacers 
and old finishes which 
have been sanded 
through. 

Coat Series 280/285. It is 
available to both gray and 
beige. 

Permasoild 
2:1 

Surfacer 
5150 

2.01 
lbs/gal 

This is a acrylic product 
based on a special 
reactive binder with a very 
high solid content at 
application viscosity. 

This surfacer has excellent 
vertical stability, very high 
build, and good sanding 
properties and, because of 
its lower solvent content, 
less tendency to produce 
edoe maooino. 

70.2 sq. ft.II at 
100 um dry film 

thickness 

79.70% $41/1 

Permasolid 2.42 This is a two-component It can be applied in either a 226 sq. ft/I at 84.7% by $42.2/1 
VHS Wet lbs/gal Very High Solid acrylic 2.8 lb/gal VOC or a 3.5 25 um dry film weight 
on Wet urethane. 1b/gal voe, wet on wet thickness, 113 

Surfacer operation. sq. ft.II at 50 
5190 um dry film 

thickness 
Permasoild 

2:1 
Surfacer 

5150 

voe 
Coating 
=2.01 
lbs/gal 

This is a acrylic product 
based on a special 
reactive binder with a very 
high solid content at 
application viscosity. 

This surfacer has excellent 
vertical stability, very high 
build, and good sanding 
properties and, because of 
its lower solvent content, 
less tendency to produce 
edoe maooing. 

70.2 sq. ft.II at 
100 um dry film 

thickness 

79.70% $41/1 
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Table 2-5. VOC Compliant Products from Species Hecker (continued) 

Product 
Name 

voe 
Content 

General Description Product Feasters Theoretical 
Coveraoe 

Volume 
Solids 

Price 

Permahyde voe This is a high quality After recoating with 170 sq. ft/I· 23.5%- $41/1 
Pearl Base Coating paint. It can be used for Permasolide Clear coat, the 144.2 sq. ft/I at 13.7% 

Coat =2.09- all two stage solid, and result is a high gloss, 15 um dry film 
Series 280 2.54 

lbs/gal 
metallic finishes on 
passenger cars. 

weather resistant finish. thickness, 
119.5 sq. ft. at 
12 um dry film 

thickness 
Permahyd voe This is a high quality After recoating with About 161.4 18.00% $41/1 

Pearal Coating paint. It can be used for Permasolide Clear coat, the sq. ft.II at 12 
Base Coat =2.59- all two or three stage result is a high gloss, um dry film 
Series 285 3.02 

lbs/oal 
pearl finishes on 
passenoer cars. 

weather resistant finish. thickness 

Permasolid voe This is a high gloss, high Due to its very high solid 106.5 sq. ft. /I 53.40% $223.5/5 
HS Clear Coating solid clear coat. content and good filling at 50 um dry liters 

Coat 8030 = 3.38 
lbs/gal 

power it can be applied 
efficiently in a single 
operation. The high 
coverage, shorter spraying 
time and fast low baking 
enables HS Clear Coat 
8030 can be applied very 
economically. The product 
has high resistance to all 
weathering and 
environmental influences, 
hence providing the finish 
with lono lastino protection. 

film thickness 
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Table 2-6. Toxic Compounds Contained in Products 

MANUFACT 
URER 

PRODUCT 
NAME 

SUBSTANCES CONTAINED IN 
COATINGS PERSUANT TO 
CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY 
BILL 2588 

VAPOR 
PRES. (20 
Deg. C, mm 
Ha) 

PERCENT 
BY 
WEIGHT 

Spies Hecker Permahyd 1K 
Primer Surfacer 

2-Butoxyethano 

Zinc ohosphate 

6.40% 

9.30% 
Permasolid 2:1 
VHS Surfacer 
5150 

Methoxypropyl acetate 

Zinc phosphate 

1.50% 

N.E. 
Permasolid VHS 
Wet on Wet 
Surfacer 

Methoxypropyl acetate 

1,2,4-Trimethvl-benzene 

5.30% 

N.E. 
Permahyd n-Butanol 

2-Butoxvethanol 
4.50% 
4.30% 

Permasolid HS 
Clear Coat 

1,2,4-Trimethyl-benzene N.E. 

Valspar ColorBase (333 
Series) 

Ethyl benzene 

Toluene 
lsopropyl alcohol 
Xylene 

3.81% 

14% 

18% 

BaseCoat 
Stabilizer Fast 

Ethyl benzene 

Toluene 
lsopropyl alcohol 
Xvlene 

4.30% 

1% 

21% 

AquaMax Dipropylene Qlycol monomethvle ether NIA 

AC-2135 Xylene 
Ethyl benzene 
Hexamethvlene diisocvanate 

0.70% 
0.20% 
NIA 

Pacific Coast 
Lacquer 

Surface Prep 
185 

2-Butoxyethanol ethylene glycol butyl 
ehter 
Proppylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether 
Ethvlene alvcol monopropyl ether 

3% 

2% 
2% 
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Table 2-6. Toxic Compounds Contained in Products(continued) 

MANUFACT 
URER 

PRODUCT 
NAME 

SUBSTANCES CONTAINED IN 
COATINGS PERSUANTTO 
CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY 
BILL 2588 

VAPOR 
PRES. (20 
Deg. C, mm 
Ho) 

PERCENT 
BY 
WEIGHT 

Aquaprimer 
Surfacer White 

Diethylene glycol monomethyle ether 

2-Butoxyethanol, Ethylene Glycol butyl 
Ether 
Butvl bBenzyl ohthalate 

4% 

3% 

1% 
Pacific Coast 
Lacquer 

Aqua primer 
Surfacer Gray 

Diethylene glycol monomethyle ether 

2-Butoxyethanol, Ethylene Glycol Butyl 
Ether 
Butyl benzyl phthalate 

4% 

3% 

1% 

Aquaprimer 
Surfacer Buff 

Diethylene glycol monomethyle ether 

2-Butoxyethanol, ethylene glycol butyl 
ether 
Butyl benzyl ohthalate 

34% 

3% 

1% 

Speed prime 
Gray Primer 
Surfacer -Part A 

Xylene 

lsopropyl alcohol, 2-propanol 
Di-Phthalate 

1% 

3% 
1% 

Speedprime 
Gray Primer 
Surfacer -Part B 

Di-Phthalate 1% 

Polyprimer Gray Styrene 
Methyle isobutyf ketone 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
N-Butvl acetate 

16% 
2% 
2% 
2% 

Euroseal Non 
Sanding Primer 
Sealer Gray 

N-Butyl acetate 

Methyl amyl ketone, 2-heptanone 
Toluene 

12% 

1% 
0.44% 
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Table 2-6. Toxic Compounds Contained in Products(continued) 

MANUFAC- PRODUCT SUBSTANCES CONTAINED IN VAPOR PERCENT 
TURER NAME COATINGS PERSUANT TO 

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY 
BILL2588 

PRES. (20 
Deg. C, mm 
Ha) 

BY 
WEIGHT 

Euroseal 
Urethane 
Catalyst 

2-Ethoxyethyl acetate 2% 

Xylene 2% 
N-Butyl acetate 5% 
Methyl amyl ketone, 2-heptanone 4% 
Toluene 1% 

Enviro-Finish 
Urethane 
Catalyst 

Methyl isobutyl ketone 9% 

Xylene 8% 
N-Butvl acetate 8% 

Euroclear II 3.5 N-Butyl acetate, butyl ethanoate 13% 
VOCClear 

N-Butyl acetate 12% 
Xylene 1% 
Toluene 1% 

Pacific Coast 
Lacquer 

Euroclear II 3.5 
VOC Catalyst 

N-Butyl acetate, butyl ethanoate 

1,2,4-Trimethyl benzene 

Premium 
Production 
Euroclear 

Toluene 1% 

Premium 
Production 
Euroclear 
Catalyst 

1,2,4TriMeBenze 1% 

DuPont Chroma Clear 
Clearcoat 

Ethyl benzene 

Xylene 
1,6-Hexamethylene diisocyanate 

7 

7.0@25oC 
unknown 

Waterborne 
Products 

Formaldehyde 
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Table 2-6. Toxic Compounds Contained in Products(continued) 

MANUFAC- PRODUCT SUBSTANCES CONTAINED IN VAPOR PERCENT 
TURER NAME COATINGS PERSUANT TO 

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY BILL 
2588 

PRES. (20 
Deg. C, mm 
HQ) 

BY 
WEIGHT 

Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
Methyl alcohol 
Xylene 
1,2,4-Trimethyl benzene 
2-oroooxvethanol 

0.6 
100 
7.0@25oC 
7.0@44.4 oC 
1.3@25oC 

Metal Chromic Acid 
Treatments 

Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
lsopropyl alcohol 
Zinc Oxide 

0.6 
33 
None 

Chroma One 
& Chroma 
One High 
Solids 
Binders, 
Activators & 
Reducers 

Cumene 3.7 

Diethylene glycol monobutyl ether 0.1 
Ethyl benzene 7 
Methyl ethyl ketone 71 
Xylene 7.0@25oC 
1,2,4-Trimethyl benzene 
1,6-Hexamethylene diisocyanate 

7.0@44.4oC 

DuPont lmron 5000 
Polyurethane 
Enamels 

Aluminum 

Ethyl benzene 7 
lsopropyl alcohol 
Lead chromate 

33 

Methyl ethyl ketone 71 
N-Butyl Alcohol 
Nickel Oxide 

5.5 

Propylene glycol monomethyl ether 3.7 
Toluene 36.7 
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Table 2-6. Toxic Compounds Contained in Products(continued) 

MANUFACT PRODUCT SUBSTANCES CONTAINED IN VAPOR PERCENT 
URER NAME COATINGS PERSUANT TO 

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY 
BILL2588 

PRES. (20 
Deg. C, mm 
Ha) 

BY 
WEIGHT 

Xylene 
1,6-Hexamethylene diisocyanate 

7.0@25oC 

Chromapremier Cumene 3.7 
System 

Ethylbenzene 
lsopropyl alcohol 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Methyl isobutyl ketone 
N-butyl alcohol 
Toluene 
Xylene 
1,2,4-Trimethyl benzene 
1,6-hexameethylene diisocyanate 

7 
33 
71 
15 
5.5 
36.7 
7.0@2!ioC 
Unknown 
Unknown 

CromaxWBC 
Waterborne 
Basecoats 

Aluminum 

Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 0.6 
N-Butyl alcohol 5.5 
2-Propoxvethanol 1.3®2.5oC 

LowVOC Butyl benzyl phalate 0.8 
Products 

Cumene 3.7 
Cyclohexane 100@60oC 
Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
acetate 

0.1 

Ethvlene alvcol monobutvlether 0.3 

lsopropyl alcohol 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Methyl isobutyl ketone 
N-butyl alcohol 
Naphthalene 

Propylene glycol methyl ethyl 
Propylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether 
Acetate 

33 
71 
15 
5.5 
1.0@52.6 
oC 
3.4@2.5oC 
10.9@2.5 
oC 
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Table 2-6. Toxic Compounds Contained in Products(continued) 

MANUFACT PRODUCT SUBSTANCES CONTAINED IN VAPOR PERCENT 
URER NAME COATINGS PERSUANT TO 

CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY 
BILL2588 

PRES. (20 
Deg. C, mm 
Ho) 

BY 
WEIGHT 

DuPont 

Toluene 
Xylene 
1,2,4-Trimethyl benzene 

1,6 Hexamethylene diisocyanate 
2-Propoxvethane 

36.7 
7.0@2.5oC 
7.0@44.4 
oC 

1.3®25oC 

1.,11romabase 
Clear 

Cumene 

Ethylbenzene 
Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether 
acetate 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Methyl isobutyl ketone 
Propylene Glycol Monomethyl Ether 
Acetate 
Toluene 
Xylene 
1,2,4-Trimethyl benzene 

1,6 Hexamethylene diisocyanate 

3.7 

7 
0.3 

71 
15 
3.7 

36.7 
7.0@25oC 
7.0@44.4 
oC 
Unkown 

Note: N.E - Not Established. 
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SECTION 3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the requirement from RFP No. 98-02 (Page 3), Phase I study should 
identify coatings commercially available (or close to commercialization) that 
satisfy the objectives of the study. AVES identified many low-VOC automotive 
refinishing coatings that contain VOCs at levels lower than the current limits set 
by air pollution control district automotive refinishing rules. Additionally, these 
commercially available low-VOC automotive refinishing coatings contain 
minimum amounts of toxic air contaminant (TAC) according to their materials 
safety data sheets. 

Automotive coating manufactures stated coating properties on their product 
sheets. However, VOC contents, TAC contents, performance properties of 
coatings information (such as dry time, adhesion, durability, impact resistance, 
appearance, chemical resistance, and for topcoats, the ability to color match 
with existing coatings); recommended methods of application; and ease of use 
can only be verified by a third-party independent testing laboratory. Therefore, 
the only way to determine the true technical feasibility of these low-VOC/low-TAC 
automotive refinishing coatings is to conduct actual laboratory and field testing. 
These selected low-VOC coatings should: 

1. Contain a VOC content lower than the current limits set forth by air pollution 
control districts (SCAQMD, SACAQMD, and BAAQMD). 

2. Be low in toxic air contaminant (TAC) content. 

Twelve low-VOC/low-TAC automotive refinishing coatings (three primer surfacer, 
three primer sealer, three basecoat, and three clearcoat) are recommended for 
side-by-side testing with eight solvent-borne coatings (two primer surfacer, two 
primer sealer, two basecoat, and two clearcoat). The total member of coatings 
recommended for testing is twenty which is consistent with the contract 
requirement. Even though no zero-VOC green coating are ready for testing, 
many low-VOC coatings are available with VOC contents significantly lower than 
the most stringent limits set forth by air pollution control districts (SCAQMD, 
SACAQMD and BAAQMD). Coatings listed in Table 3-1 are some of the 
potential candidates which can be selected for side-by-side testing, the actual list 
of coatings for testing is under Phase II study. 

In general, the major obstacles for switching to low-VOC automotive refinishing 
coatings are durability compared to current solvent-borne coatings, ease of 
application, ability to color match with existing coatings, and cost relative to 
conventional coatings. Since there is no durability base line for these low-VOC 
automotive refinishing coatings, actual laboratory (including accelerated tests for 
weathering, corrosion resistance, hardness, performance characteristics), and/or 
field testing data are extremely critical for successful future rule making. 
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Table 3-1 Low VOC Coatings Recommended for Side-by-Side Testing 

Coating 
Type 

Product 
Name 

VOC Content 
(g/1) Manufacturer 

Surfacer 

Permahyd 1 K Primer 
Surfacer 4100 

178 Spies Hecker 

Polyprimer Surfacer 199 
Pacific Coast 

Lacquer 
Primer-Surfacer 

2220S 
240 DuPont 

Sealer 

Euroseal Primer Sealer 336 
Pacific Coast 

Lacquer 
Velvaseal WPS Primer 

Sealer 2120S 
228 DuPont 

Velvaseal WPS Primer 
Sealer 2120S 

240 DuPont 

Basecoat 

AquaMax 204 Valsper 

Permahyde Pearl 
Basecoat 

251-305 Spies Hecker 

Chroma Base 252 DuPont 

Clearcoat 

ChromaClear Multi-Use 
2100S 

252 DuPont 

AC2135 LowVOC 
Overall Clearcoat 

252-420 Valsper 

ChromaClear High 
Solids 3600S 

432 DuPont 
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ColorBase (333 Series) 
Basecoat 

DESCRIPTION 

m ColorBase 333 is a basecoat that is easy to use and fast drying. It may be clearcoated with any 
of the Valspar line of clears to produce excellent color hold out and gloss retention. 

COMPONENTS 
• ColorBase . . ...... Color 
• 161 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fast Basecoat Reducer up to 75°F 
• 162 ............. Medium Basecoat Reducer 75°F - 85°F 
• 163 ............. Slow Basecoat Reducer 85°F - 95°F 
• 164 .............Very Slow Basecoat Reducer 95°F and over 

MIXING RATIO 

Mix one (1) part Base Color with one part 161,162,163, or 164 Reducer. [l] 
POT LIFE @ 77°F CLEAN UP 
NIA Valspar Refinish 100 Thinner 

(Check local regulations) 

ADDITIVES 
ACCELERATOR: Not recommended 

FISHEYE: Not recommended 

FLEX ADDITIVE: Not required 

TINTING 
Up to 5% with Solar System Intermix tinting color. 

SURFACE PREPARATION 
• Surfaces should be prepared using the proper undercoat system following recommended 

procedures. 
• All surfaces should be finish sanded with 400/P800 grit wet or dry sandpaper or 

equivalent. 

SUBSTRATES 
• Z-777 Adhesion Promoter • 96N 
• AquaPrime 9 Series • 97N 
• SunLock 88 Series • VP-40 Series 
• ColorFil 92 Series • VP-50 Series 
• Properly prepared previously painted surfaces • Properly prepared OEM Finishes 



ColorBase (333 Series) 
Basecoat 

APPLICATION 

El • Spray two to three medium wet coats until hiding and color match is achieved. 
• Allow 5 - 10 minutes flash time between coats. 
• Apply no more than is necessary for color hiding. 

BLENDING TECHNIQUES 

Apply one coat Z-777 Adhesion Promoter to entire panel. Taper out each coat of base color staying 
with the area covered by Z-777. (SEE BLENDING TECHNIQUE DATA SHEET) 

FLASH / DRY TIMES 
AIR DRY @ 77'F 
Flash between coats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-1 oMinutes 
To tape ............................. 10-15 Minutes 
To Clearcoat ........................... 30 Minutes 

NOTE: If base is allowed to dry more than 48 hours before clearcoaling, scuff and respray 
basecoat. 

FORCE DRY 
Force dry not required 

GUN SETUPS 
CONVENTIONAL 
Gravity Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1.3 mm - 1.5 mm (.052" - .059") 
Siphon Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6 mm - 1.8 mm (.063" - .070") 

HVLP FLUID TIP AIR CAP 
Accuspray Series 10 .......................028- .036 .. . . . . . . . . #9 
Binks M1G ............................. #94............... 93P 
Devilbiss JGHV-530 ...................... GX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #33 
Devilbiss GFHV-501 ...................... DFW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #57 
Mattson LP-DC .......................... (.0432) Black. . . . . . . . • 
Sata NR95 gravity ........................ 1.5mm . . . . . . • . . . . * 
Sharpe SGF-HVLP ....................... 1.4mm (.055)........ #12 

AIR PRESSURES 
Conventional @ Gun PANEL OVERALL 
Gravity Feed ........................... 25 - 35 psi .•....... 35-40psi 
Siphon Feed ........................... 30 - 40 psi ......... 45-50psi 

HVLP@ Cap .......................... 6- 8 psi •......... 8- 10 psi 

PHYSICAL DATA 

voe (Packaged) ....................... .4.9 lbs. per gallon (Average) 
Volume Solids ..•.......................28.2% (Average) 
Theoretical Coverage ....................451 sq. ft. per mil per gallon (Average) 
Flash Point ............................52'F (TCC) 

SAFETY 

Refer to Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for complete safety instructions. The technical data 
listed herein has been compiled in good faith for your convenience and guidance. No warranty, 
expressed or implied, is intended or given by the information on this sheet. ~ 



AquaMax (533 Series) 
Urethane Modified Acrylic Waterborne Basecoat 

DESCRIPTION 

m AquaMax Basecoat (533 Series) is a Waterborne Urethane Acrylic basecoat designed for ease of 
application 

COMPONENTS 
Ready to spray 

MIXING RATIO 
Ready to spray (Do not reduce) [.i] 
POT LIFE @ 77°F 
Indefinite[0] 
CLEAN UP 
170 AquaClean for voe compliance. 

Optional: Warm soapy water followed by Valspar Refinish 100 Thinner. 

ADDITIVES 
ACCELERATOR: N/A 
FISHEYE: N/A 
FLEX ADDITIVE: N/A 

Note: Do not spray when surface temperature is below 50°F. 

SURFACE PREPARATION 
• Wash surface with mild detergent and water. 
• Rinse and dry surface. 
• Wipe surface with 155 Sun Prep or 170 Aquaclean and wipe dry with clean cloth before 

product flashes dry. 
• Sand and featheredge substrate with P600 grit sandpaper or equivalent. 

SPECIAL NOTE 
For added corrosion resistance, use SunLock II 88 as a pre-treatment on bare steel, aluminum, 
galvanized. 



AquaMax (533 Series) 
Urethane Modified Acrylic Waterborne Basecoat 

SUBSTRATES 

• Z-777 Adhesion • Sunlock II 88 Series 

• AquaPrime 9 • SunGrip 42 

• SunSeal 82/85 • SunFiVColorFil 92/092 

APPLICATION 
• Spray one to two medium wet coats allowing each coat to dry thoroughly. 
• If more coats are required, each coat must thoroughly flash before proceeding. 
• Heavier film thickness will require longer dry times. 

FLASH/ DRY TIMES 
AIR DRY @ 77'F 
Flash between coats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Minutes 
Dust Free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-35 Minutes 
To Tape ............................. 45 Minutes 

FORCE DRY 
Flash before Force Dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 Minutes 
Force Dry Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 Minutes @ 130'F 
To Tape ............................. After Cool Down (1 Hour) 
To Topcoat ............................ After Cool Down (1 Hour). 

GUN SETUPS 
CONVENTIONAL 
Gravity Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.4 mm - 1.6 mm (.055" - .063") 
Siphon Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5 mm - 1.8 mm (.059" - .070") 

HVLP ................................•043" - .052" 

AIR PRESSURES 
CONVENTIONAL @ GUN PANEL OVERALL 
Gravity Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 - 35 psi . . . . . . . . . 35 - 45 psi 
Siphon Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 - 45 psi . . . . . . . . . 40 - 50 psi 

HVLP@ Cap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6- 8 psi . . . . . . . . . 8-10 psi 

PHYSICAL DATA 
voe (Unreduced) .............. 1.7 lbs. per gallon coating I 0.6 lbs. per gallon material 
Volume Solids ................ 29% (Average) 
Theoretical Coverage ........... 470sq. ft. per mil per gallon 
Flash Point ................... Greater than 200'F 
Recommended OFT ............ 0.5 - 1 . mils 

SAFETY 
Refer to Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for complete safety instructions. The technical data 
listed herein has been compiled in good faith for your convenience and guidance. No warranty, 
expressed or implied, is intended or given by the information on this sheet. 



AC2135 
Low voe Overall Clearcoat 

DESCRIPTION 

m AC2135 is an aciylic polyurethane eIearcoat which offer excellent flow, distinctiveness of image 
(DOI), and outstanding durability. This versatile clearcoat offers 2.1 voel:J.5 voe and 4.4 voe 
ratings, making it compliant in a variety of voe regulated areas. Ae2135 is included in the Limited 
Lifetime Warranty category for eTE certified shops. 

COMPONENTS 
• AC2135 .......... Clearcoat NON COMPLIANT AREAS 
• AK21 ............ Activator or for 5.0 Multi-Stage Systems 
• AK35 ............ Activator • 171 .............Fast Reducer 
• X-01 . . . . . . . . . . . . Exempt Reducer • 172 .............Medium Reducer 
• X-02 ............ Diluent • 173 .............Slow Reducer 
• X-28 ............ Exempt Reducer • 17 4 .............Very Slow Reducer 

MIXING RATIO 

For2.1 voe 
Mix two (2) parts AC2135 to one (1) part AK21 to one (1) part X-01 Reducer or X-02 Diluent. 
(2:1 :1) 
For3.s voe 
Mix two (2) parts AC2135 to one (1) part AK35 to one (1) part X series reducers including X-28 
Reducer (2:1 :1) 
For4.4 voe 
Mix two (2) parts AC2135 to one (1) part AK35 to one and a half parts (11/2) urethane reducer 
(171-174). (2:1:11/2) 

POT LIFE @ 77°F CLEAN UP 
3 Hours Valspar Refinish 100 Thinner 

(Check local regulations) 

ADDITIVES 

ACCELERATOR: T555 up to 2 ounces per mixed gallon (cool weather only) 
FISHEYE: T152 up to 1 oz. per mixed gallon 
FLEX ADDITIVE: Not required 
Note: Do not spray when surface temperature is below 50°F. 

SURFACE PREPARATION 

FOR APPLICATION OVER RECOMMENDED BASECOAT SYSTEM 
• Mask all adjacent areas to prevent overspray problems. 
• Allow basecoats sufficient dry times. 
• Over OEM finish use gray scuff pad/ Z-7n 

SUBSTRATES 

• eolorBase Basecoat 333 
• AquaMax Basecoat 533 
• z-n7 Adhesion Promoter 



AC2135 
Low voe Overall Clearcoat 

APPLICATION 

• Spray two medium wet coats allowing 10-15 minutes flash between coats. 

FLASH / DRY TIMES 
AIR DRY @ 77°F 
Flash between coats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-15 Minutes 
Dust Free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 Minutes 
To Sand/Buff • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Overnight 
To Deliver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Overnight 
FORCE DRY 
Flash before Force Dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Minutes 
Force Dry Time ......................... 30 Minutes @130°F 
Sand and Buff .......................... After Cool Down (1-2 hours) 
To Deliver ............................. After Cool Down (1·2 hours) 
INFRARED (Shortwave) 
Flash before Force Dry ...................8 Minutes 
Force Dry Time .........................15 Minutes 
Sand and Buff ..........................After Cool Down (1-2 hours) 
To Deliver .............................After Cool down (1-2 Hours) 

GUN SETUPS 

CONVENTIONAL 
Gravity Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.3 mm - 1.5 mm 
Siphon Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.6 mm - 1.8 mm 

HVLP FLUID TIP AIR CAP 
Accuspray Series 1O • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . .043 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #9 
Binks M1G ............................ #94 .............. 93P 
Devilbiss GFHV-501 ..................... DFW ............. #57 
Devilbiss OMX-611 ......................1.4-1.6 .............#97 
Mattson LP-DC ......................... (.040) Gold ........ * 
Sata NR95 gravity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5mm ............ • 
Sharpe SGF-HVLP ...................... 1.8mm ............ #12 
Sharpe 975HVLP pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8mm ............#12S 

AIR PRESSURES 
Conventional @ Gun PANEL OVERALL 
Gravity Feed ............•.............. 35 - 40 psi .........45 - 50 psi 
Siphon Feed ........................... 40 - 45 psi .........45 - 55 psi ~ 
HVLP@Cap .......................... 8-10psi ....••...8 - 10 psi 

PHYSICAL DATA 

Volume Solids .......................... 39.3% 
Theoretical Coverage .................... 639 sq. ft. per mil per gallon 
Flash Point ........................•... 4°F 
Recommended OFT .....................2 mils. 
Recomennded Zahn #2 Viscosities ..........17 - 20 seconds 

SAFETY 

Refer to Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for complete safety instructions. The technical data 
listed herein has been compiled in good faith for your convenience and guidance. No warranty, 
expressed or implied, is intended or given by the information on this sheet. 



COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

PRIMER SURFACER 

( 

( 

( 

( 

AQUAPRIMER SURFACER 
Less than 250 g/1 voe - 2.oa lb/gl 

AQUAPRIMER SURFACER is a 
waterborne acrylic with excellent 
adhesion properties to a wide 
variety of OEM finishes and other 
substrates such as steel, plastic 
and wood. AQUAPRIMER is a 
quick-dry, wet or dry sanding, single 
component primer surfacer which 
offers excellent filling and corrosion
resistant properties. 

ADVANTAGES: 

T Meets air quality regulations 

T Superior filling properties 

T Easy to apply, quick dry 

T Corrosion-resistant 

T Non-flammable 

Product Number: 882 WHITE, 883 GRAY, 887 BUFF 

P@ / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800) 752-1566 / FAX (323) 780-9940 
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COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

AQUAPRIMER SURFACER 

:- •• ::i. . • . • ' 

Prior to application, the surface must be dry, clean and 
free from wax, grease, oil, rust, dirt or any other foreign 
matter. Use 1071 Compliant Surface Cleaner on 
unpainted surfaces or 185 on painted surfaces. Sand 
and featheredge original finish with 220 or 320 wet or dry 
sandpaper. Use 195 Pro Etch over bare metal for better 
adhesion. 

fMIXINGl!ll'ftlll?ORTAN: 

STIR OR SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. 

No thinning is required. AQUAPRIMER is packaged 
ready to spray. 

If thinning is desired, add small amounts of water. 

• 
Apply 2 wet coats to the substrate at 40 to 45 PSI for 
Siphon HVLP Gun or 35 to 40 PSI for Gravity HVLP Gun, 
with 10 minutes flash time between coats. Sand using 
paint manufacturer's recommended grit. 

DRY SANDING: AQUAPRIMER can be dry sanded in 30 
to 60 minutes, depending on film thickness and weather 
conditions. 

WET SANDING: AQUAPRIMER can be wet sanded in 1 
to 2 hours, depending on film thickness and weather 
conditions. Wet sand a section at a time. Use small 
amounts of water while sanding. Rinse with water and 
immediately dry the surface with air gun or wipe with 
clean, dry cloth. Do not use excessive amounts of water. 

RECOAT: Apply topcoat after dry sanding. If wet 
sanding, allow surface to dry before topcoat application. 

Return unused portion of AQUAPRIMER into its original 
container. Equipment should be cleaned with 3520 
Universal Compliant Solvent in an enclosed system. 

TECHNIC-DAT 

VOC: 
Color: 
Finish: 
Solvent: 
Flash Point: 
Dry-to-Touch: 
% Solids by Volume: 
% Solids by Weight: 
Coverage: 

Viscosity: 
Recoat Time: 

Less than 250 g/I- 2.08 lb/gl 
White, Gray or Buff 
Flat 
Glycol Ethers & Water 
>200"F TCC 
30 minutes 
28--30 
44-48 
450-470 sq. ft. per gallon 
@1 mil OFT 
64-66 KU @ 77°F 
1 hour 

_) 

) 

NOTE: FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL, USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 

3199 SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 

P@ / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800) 752-1566 / FAX (323) 780-9940 
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COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

PRIMER SURFACER 

SPEEDPRIME 
QUICK-DRY PRIMER SURFACER 
250 g/1 VOC - 2.08 lb/gl (Combined Components) 

_,..... SPEEDPRIME 
~ -----

( 
""1-IMtA~-.....--6<-._:-==""".id' 
·~~~ 

SPEEDPRIME QUICK-ORY ADVANTAGES:( PRIMER SURFACER is a 
T Meets air quality regulations two-component, low voe primer 

consisting of Part 911A and T High speed drying 
Part 911 B. This premium primer 

T Superior filling properties offers excellent high-build and 
adhesion properties. SPEEDPRIME T Sand wet or dry 
is also corrosion-resistant, and may 

T Excellent adhesion be wet or dry sanded. 

( 
/ 

Product Numbers: 911A and 911 B 

Pili I 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800) 752-1566 / FAX (323) 780-9940 
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COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

APPECA.110 

SPEEDPRIME 
QUICK-DRY PRIMER SURFACER 

IMPORTANT 
Read all directions and warnings tor safe and optimal results. 

Prior to application, the surface must be dry, clean and Apply 2 wet coats to the substrate at 40 to 45 PSI for 
free from wax, grease, oil, rust, dirt or any other foreign Siphon HVLP Gun or 35 to 40 PSI for Gravity HVLP Gun, 
matter. Use 1071 Compliant Surface Cleaner on with 1Ominutes flash time between coats. Allow 25 to 35 
unpainted surfaces or 185 on painted surfaces. Sand minutes dry time before wet or dry sanding. Use paint 
and featheredge original finish with 220 or 320 wet or dry manufacturer's recommended grit. 
sandpaper. Use 195 Pro Etch over bare metal for 
additional corrosion protection. 

Equipment should be cleaned with 3520 Universal 
Compliant Solvent in an enclosed system. 

Always maintain the proper mixing ratio- one Part 911A 
to one Part 911 B. 
IMPORTANT! 
The contents of Part A must be mixed with Part B before TECHNICAa DAT 
the product can be used. Any mixture of components will 
have the hazards of ALL components. Before opening voe: 250 gA - 2.08 lb/gl (combined) 
the packages, read all label warnings. OBSERVE ALL Color: Gray 
APPLICABLE PRECAUTIONS. Finish: Flat 

Solvent: Aliphatic Hydrocarbons, 
Ketones, Xylene, Alcohol, 
Esters and PCBTF. 

Flash Point: 1°F TCC 
Dry-to-Touch: 10-15 minutes 
% Solids by Volume: 17.7 
% Solids by Weight: 30 
Coverage: 280 square feet per gallon 

@ 1.0 mil OFT 
Viscosity: 15-16 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

lj,TljlNNIN~, Recoat Time: 1 hour 

No thinning is required. If additional thinning is desired, 
use 2010 Acetone. 

) 

) 

) 

NOTE: FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL. USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 

SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 

P~ / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800) 752-1566 / FAX (323) 780-9940 
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COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

PRIMER SURFACER 

FAX (323)780-9940 

( 

( 

POLYPRIMER SURFACER 
Less than 200 g/1 VOC - 1.66 lb/gl 

~Jk.1 
POLVPRIMER POI.VPRIMERPOLVPRIMER 

POLYPRIMER SURFACER is a ADVANTAGES: 
corrosion-resistant, sanding primer 

T Meets air quality regulations based on an air-drying polyester 
resin. The pigmentation is carefully T Excellent filling properties 
balanced for optimum sanding 

T Minimum shrinking due to high properties. It is fast drying and has 
solids content excellent filling properties and 

adhesion over fiberglass, metal, T LowVOC 
plastic and wood. Can be topcoated 

T Lead and chromate-free with all types of finishes, acrylics, 
lacquers, synthetic enamels and 
two-component urethane coatings. 

Product Numbers: 901 GRAY, 903 BLACK, 905 BUFF 

P© I 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (323)261-8114 / 
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COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

POLYPRIME:R SURFACER 
IMPORTANT 

Read all directions and warnings for safe and optimal results. 
Contents must be activated with MEKP. 

;. . - ... . . . . . 
Prior to application, the surface must be dry, clean and 
free from wax. grease, oil, rust, dirt or any other foreign 
matter. Use 1071 Compliant Surface Cleaner on 
unpainted surfaces or 185 on painted surfaces. Sand 
and feather edge original finish with 220 or 320 wet or 
dry sandpaper. Use 195 Pro Etch over bare metal for 
better adhesion. 

iMIXINQll!/IMeORTA 

Mix 1/2 oz. bottle of MEKP with one quart of the primer, 
or one 2 oz. bottle of MEKP with one gallon of the primer. 
Contents must be mixed thoroughly. 

Primer catalyzed with MEKP will have workable pot life of 
approximately 30-35 minutes at 77°F. Higher 
temperatures will shorten the pot life. Do not mix more 
than can be applied in one application. 

No thinning is required. If additional thinning is desired, 
use 2010 Acetone. 

Apply a wet mist coat with 5 minutes flash time. Follow 
with a medium wet coat. Allow 15 minutes between 
subsequent coats. Do not apply more than 3 medium 
coats. 
CAUTION: Dry spray of POL YPRIMER may cause 
blistering of color coat. 

SANDING: Depending on temperature, Polyprimer can 
be sanded between 45 minutes to 1 hour. For optimum 
results, dry sand using 320 to 400 grit paper. If wet 
sanding is preferred, surface must be completely dry 
prior to applying topcoat. 

Equipment should be cleaned immediately after use with 
3520 Universal Compliant Solvent in an enclosed 
system. 

.. 
voe: 
Color: 
Finish: 
Solvent: 

Flash Point: 
Dry-to-Touch: 
% Solids by Volume: 
% Solids by Weight: 
Coverage: 

Pot Life: 

Viscosity: 
Shelf Life: 

Less than 200 g/1 - 1.66 lb/gl 
Gray, Black or Buff 
Flat 
Styrene/Ketones/Ester/ 
Aliphatic Hydrocarbon 
1°FTCC 
Within 30 minutes 
75 
85 
1200 sq. ft. per gallon@ 1 mil 
OFT 
Approximately 30-35 minutes 
@77°F 
25--26 seconds #3 Zahn cup 
6 months 

) 

) 

) 

NOTE: FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL, USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 
SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 

P© / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (323)261-8114 / FAX (323) 780-9940 
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INTRODUCING 

EUROSEAL 
NON-SANDING PRIMER SEALER 

2.s lb/gl voe - 340 g/1 
(Combined Components) 

Meets Air Quality Regulations 

EUROSEAL NON-SANDING PRIMER SEALER is a compliant, wet-on-wet 
primer sealer. This two-component 2.8 VOC corrosion-resistant primer 
sealer is formulated to be used over sanded original finishes or properly 
prepared and cleaned bare metal. EUROSEAL is intended to be used as a 
final step before applying topcoat. 

FEATURES: ADVANTAGES: 

T 2.8VOC T Meets Air Quality Regulations 

T Easy to use T Wet on wet 

T Versatile T Compatible with all topcoats 

Product Numbers: 701A GRAY, 702A RED OXIDE, 707A BUFF, 798B CATALYST 

FAX (323)780-9940P© / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800)672-4900 / 



P© 
COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

,___,....,.....____________________________ 
EUROSEAL 

NON-SANDING PRIMER SEALER 
700 SERIES 

• 
IMPORTANT! 
PCL EUROSEAL 700 Series must be blended with Part 
7988 CATALYST and COMPLIANT REDUCER before the 
product can be used. Before adding catalyst and 
reducer, READ CAUTION STATEMENTS ON CATALYST 
AND REDUCER LABELS. Any mixture containing catalyst 
and reducer will have the hazards of ALL components. 
OBSERVE ALL APPLICABLE PRECAUTIONS. 

-...~-~-~--,: ~ -.,:.:;;:~-~zr,~.;.~J~;.;:&fJZ}-:t-St 4fM 
MIX ONLY WHEN READY TO SPRAY! Mix ratio is 3 parts 
EUROSEAL with 1 part 7988 CATALYST and 1 part 
COMPLIANT REDUCER. MIX ONLY ENOUGH MATERIAL 
TO SPRAY 2 WET COATS. 

VISCOSITY: Viscosity of the mixed product as supplied is 
approximately 17-19 seconds in a #2 Zahn Cup at 77°F. 

POT LIFE: Pot life for the mixed components is 
approximately 4 hours at 77°F. The pot life will shorten at 
a higher temperature. 

Compliant reducers available: 

2010 Acetone 
8025 zero VOC Solvent, Fast 
8050 zero VOC Solvent, Medium 
8075 zero VOC Solvent, Slow 

Apply base coat. Let dry. (Refer to base coat 
manufacturer's product information sheet for its 
application and dry times). 

Apply 1 wet coat ofEUROSEAL. 

FLUID TIP: 1.4mm at 10 PSI at the air cap for HVLP guns. 
45-50 PSI at the gun for conventional guns. 

' . 
Dry to topcoat: 

70°F (21°C) 
90°F (32°C) 

One coat 
20 minutes 
10 minutes 

Equipment should be cleaned immediately after use with 
3520 Universal Compliant Solvent in an enclosed system. 

1f PROPERTIE 

Solids by weight: 5~52% 

Solids by volume: 36-37% 

Initial viscosity: 17-19 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

Pot life-
viscosity after 1 hour: 18-20 seconds #2 Zahn cup 
viscosity after 2 hours: 19-21 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

Drying: Can be topcoated in 
20 minutes 

j 

) 

) 

) 

NOTE: FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL. USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 
SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 

p~ / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800)672-4900 / FAX (323)780-9940 
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COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

POLYURETHANE COATING 

ENVIRO-FINISH 
POLYURETHANE COATING 
340 g/1 VOC - 2.8 lb/gl (Combined Components) 

( 

( 

( 

ENVIRO-FINISH POLYURETHANE 
COATING is a non-yellowing, high 
quality polyurethane, manufactured 
from the finest raw materials 
available. Enviro-Finish is designed 
to provide a high gloss, extremely 
durable, chemical-resistant topcoat. 
This tough, wet-look finish will far 
surpass the performance of acrylic 
enamels and epoxies. Enviro-Finish 
is lead and chromate-free. 

ADVANTAGES: 

T Meets air quality regulations 

T lead and chromate-free 
- durable polyurethane 

T High gloss 
-easy to use 

T Resistant to chemicals 
- including Skydrol 

T Multi-market system 
-2.8 and3.5 VOC for Group I 
and Group II vehicles 

Product Numbers: PART A BASE, 6340-98 CATALYST 

P~ I 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800)752-1566 / FAX 1323)780-9940 



p~ 
COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

ENVIRO-FINISH 
POLYURETHANE COATING 

. . .. -
ADHESION: 

ASTM D-3359 Cross-hatch - 100% adhesion 
FLEXIBILITY AND ELONGATION: 

ASTM D-1737 1/2" Mandrel, no cracking 
MAR RESISTANCE: 

Comparative Test Excellent 
HARDNESS: 

ASTM D-3363 H - 2H 
ULTRAVIOLET WEATHERING: 

ASTM G-53 1,000 hours, no loss of gloss 
PRINT AND BLOCK RESISTANCE: 

ASTM D-2793 Pass 
ASTM D-3003 Pass 

DIRECT IMPACT: 
ASTM D-2794 160 in-lbs, no cracking 

REVERSE IMPACT: 
ASTM D-2794 160 in-lbs, no cracking 

MEK 100 RUB-UP: 
Pass. no change 

tsuRFACll,PREPARATIO 

Prior to application, the surface must be dry, clean and 
free from wax, grease, oil, rust, dirt or any other foreign 
matter. Use 1071 Compliant Surface Cleaner on 
unpainted surfaces or 185 on painted surfaces. Sand 
and featheredge original finish with 220 or 320 wet or dry 
sandpaper. Use 195 Pro Etch over bare metal for 
additional corrosion protection. 

l'MIXiN~iMPOilTAN 

ENVIRO-FINISH POLYURETHANE COATING Part A Base 
to be used only with ENVIRO-FINISH 6340-98 Part B 
Catalyst. Mix one part of ENVIRO-FINISH 
POLYURETHANE COATING Part A Base with one part 
ENVIRO-FINISH 6340-98 Part B Catalyst. Stir thoroughly 
to a uniform mixture. Strain mixture prior to application. 
Spray viscosity of mixture is approximately 20 to 22 
seconds, #2 Zahn cup at 77°F. Mix no more material than 
will be used in a 2-hour period. 

' 
No reduction required for 2.8 voe application. For 3.5 
voe application use15% of PCL Urethane Reducer 6007 
(fast), 6009 (medium) or 6011 (slow) . 

• 
Apply 2 medium wet coats. Apply first coat, then allow 10 
to 15 minutes flash-off time. then follow with full second 
coat. 

ACCELERATOR: To accelerate dry time, add 6499 
ACCELERATOR to the mixed material. Follow label 
directions. Pot life will be reduced to 1 hour at 77°F. 

FISHEYES: To eliminate "fisheyes; add 6496 Fisheye 
Eliminator to the mixed material. Do not use commercial 
fisheye eliminator as it may not be compatible with the 
ENVIRO-FINISH mixture. 

TAPE: Overnight. 

FORCE DRY: Purge 20 minutes. Dry Time 20 to 25 
minutes at 140°F. 

RECOAT: Within 48 hours @ 70-60°F. 

CUT & BUFF: After 24 hours. 

Equipment should be cleaned immediately after use with 
3520 Universal Compliant Solvent in an enclosed system. 

TECHNICAitDAT 

VOC: 

Color: 
Finish: 
Solvent: 

Flash Point: 
Dry-to-Touch: 
% Solids by Volume: 
% Solids by Weight: 
Coverage: 

Pot Life: 
Viscosity: 
Recoat Time: 

340 g/I- 2.8 lb/gl (combined 
components) 
Assorted 
High gloss "wet look" 
Esters / Ketones / Aromatic 
Hydrocarbons 
400FTCC 
1-2 hours @ 77°F 
59-60 
65-71 
950-970 square feet per 
gallon @ 1.0 mil dry 
Approximately 2 hours@ 77°F 
20-22 seconds #2 Zahn cup 
48 hours @ 70-60°F 

) 

) 

NOTE: FOR USE SY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL, USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 
SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 

P© / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800)752-1566 / FAX (323)780-9940 
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INTRODUCING 

EUROCLEAR 2200 
2.1 lb/gl voe - 2s2 ell 

(Combined Components) 

Meets Air Quality Regulations 

EUROCLEAR 2200, formulated at 2.1 voe, can be applied over a 
variety of base coats i:i base coat/clear coat systems. This 
two-component polyurethane system offers a durable, high gloss finish. 
EUROCLEAR 2200 is user-friendly, resulting in increased production. This 
product polishes easily after 24 to 48 hours. 

EUROCLEAR 2200 is multi-use, to be applied as a spot, panel or overall 
application. 

FEATURES: ADVANTAGES: 

T Easytomix T 3:1 ratio 

T Fastdry T Dust-free in 60 minutes 

T Low viscosity T 17-18 seconds in a #2 Zahn cup 

"'2.1 voe 
for great atomization 

T voe-compliant for 3.5 multi-stage 
topcoats 

Product Numbers: 2200A CLEAR & 2298B CATALYST 

P@ / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Anaeles. CA 90023 / Phnn" /Ant)\7t;?.1t;C,C, I CAV ,,,,,..,"nn nn•n 



P@ 
COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

-,c.cs=·.....,.....,___________________________ ) 

EUROCLEAR 
2200 

IMPORTANTI 
PCL EUROCLEAR 2200A is to be mixed only with 2298B 
Catalyst. Before mixing 2200A Clear and 2298B Catalyst, 
read the cautions and warnings on both labels. Any 
mixture containing 2298B Catalyst will have the hazards 
of BOTH components. OBSERVE ALL APPLICABLE 
PRECAUTIONS. 

MIX ONLY WHEN READY TO SPRAY! Mix ratio is 3 parts 
2200A CLEAR with 1 part 2298B CATALYST. MIX ONLY 
ENOUGH MATERIAL TO SPRAY 2 WET COATS. 

VISCOSITY: Viscosity of the mixed product as supplied is 
approximately 17 to 18 seconds in a #2 Zahn Cup at 
77°F. 

POT LIFE: Pot life for the mixed components is 
approximately 1112 hours at 77°F. The pot life will shorten 
at a higher temperature. 

If necessary, add 6496 FISHEYE ELIMINATOR to the 
mixed material. Do not use commercial fisheye eliminator 
as it may not be compatible with the EUROCLEAR 
mixture. 

To accelerate the dry time, add 2199 ACCELERATOR 
1 oz. per sprayable quart. Pot life will be reduced to 45 
minutes. 

Apply base coat. Let dry. (Refer to base coat 
manufacturer's product information sheet for its 
application and dry times). 

Apply 1 wet coat of EUROCLEAR. Wait approximately 1 O 
to 15 minutes for flash time, then follow with another wet 
coat. 

FLUID TIP: 1.4mm at 10 PSI at the air cap for HVLP guns. 
45-50 PSI at the gun for conventional guns. 

I • 

Dust-free: 
Hard dry: 
Full cure: 
Dry to cut & buff: 
Force dry: 

Approximately 1 hour 
5 hours 
?days 
24 to 48 hours 
Purge time - 15 minutes 
Dry time - 20 minutes 
@ 140°F 

Equipment should be cleaned immediately after use with 
3520 Universal Compliant Solvent in an enclosed system. 

Solids by weight: 

Solids by volume: 

Initial viscosity: 

Pot life-
viscosity after 1 hour: 
viscosity after 2 hours: 

Drying
Dust-free: 
Hard dry: 

44% 

43% 

17-18 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

20 seconds #2 Zahn cup 
27 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

Approximately 1 hour 
5 hours 

m ~ 
NOTE: FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL, USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 
SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 

/ 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800)752-1566 / FAX (323)780-9940 
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Product Numbers: 2300A CLEAR & 23988 CATALYST 

Pei / 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 

INTRODUCING 

EUROCLEAR II 2300 
3.s lb/gl voe - 420 g11 

(Combined Components) 

Meets Air Quality Regulations 

EUROCLEAR II 2300, formulated at 3.5 voe, can be applied over a 
variety of base coats in base coat/clear coat systems. This 
two-component polyurethane system offers a durable, high gloss finish. 
EUROCLEAR II 2300 is user-friendly, resulting in increased production. 
This product polishes easily after 24 to 48 hours. 

EUROCLEAR II 2300 is multi-use; can be applied as a spot, panel or overall 
application. 

FEATURES: ADVANTAGES: 

.,_. 3.5VOC 'I" Meets Air Quality Regulations 

'I" Easytomix T 3:1 ratio 

V Fastdry T Dust-free in 1 hour 

v Low viscosity T 17-18 seconds in a #2 Zahn cup 
for great atomization 

FAX 1323\780-!'l!'.140/ Phone (800)672-4900 / 



P© 
COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

.EUROCLEAH II 
2300 

IMPORTANT! 
PCL EUROCLEAR II 2300A is to be mixed only with 
23988 Catalyst. Before mixing 2300A Clear and 23988 
Catalyst, read the cautions and warnings on both labels. 
Any mixture containing 23988 Catalyst will have the 
hazards of BOTH components. OBSERVE ALL 
APPLICABLE PRECAUTIONS. 

Apply base coat. Let dry. (Refer to base coat 
manufacturer's product information sheet for its 
application and dry times). 

Apply 1 wet coat of EUROCLEAR II. Wait approximately 
10 to 15 minutes for flash time, then follow with another 
wet coat. 
FLUID TIP: 1.4mm at 10 PSI at the air cap for HVLP guns. 
45-50 PSI at the gun for conventional guns. 

f ... -. .3, ,; 4 "- ~9+ 4.*- -_ .--~- - .. _..,..,,,=--~-
1:1tr:·....%¥:6'Sc "iii· ·;; wc·~·-,s- ::: .. ;"C:...,..,:;.·~..,_,...;....;·_·.::: -:·:·:::= .:::->t1:}:tz1 

MIX ONLY WHEN READY TO SPRAY! Mix ratio is 3 parts 
2300ACLEAR with 1 part23988CATALYST. MIX ONLY 
ENOUGH MATERIAL TO SPRAY 2 WET COATS. 

VISCOSITY: Viscosity of the mixed product as supplied is 
approximately 17 to 18 seconds in a #2 Zahn Cup at 
77°F. 

POT LIFE: Pot life for the mixed components is 
approximately 2 hours at 77°F. The pot life will shorten at 
a higher temperature. 

-_•. ~-:-•.::¥ ::.::'"' £&'./:¾..:i!t@n;,;;;-11 
If necessary, add 2296 FISHEYE ELIMINATOR to the 
mixed material. Do not use commercial fisheye eliminator 
as it may not be compatible with the EUROCLEAR II 
mixture. 

To accelerate the dry time, add 2199ACCELERATOR 
1 oz. per sprayable quart. Pot life will be reduced to 1 
hour. 

Dust-free: Approximately 1 hour 
Hard dry: 4 hours 
Full cure: ?days 
Dry to cut & buff: 24 to 48 hours 
Force dry: Purge time - 15 minutes 

Dry time - 20 minutes 
@ 140°F 

Equipment should be cleaned immediately after use with 
3520 Universal Compliant Solvent in an enclosed system. 

Solids by weight: 

Solids by volume: 

Initial viscosity: 

Drying-
Dust-free: 
Hard dry: 

49% 

43% 

17-18 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

Approximately 1 hour 
4 hours 

) 

) 

NOTE: FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL, USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 

SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 

3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800) 672--4900 / FAX (323) 780-9940 
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INTRODUCING 

PREMIUM PRODUCTION 
EUROCLEAR 2400 

2.1 lb/gl voe - 2s2 g11 
(Combined Components) 

Meets Air Quality Regulations 

PREMIUM PRODUCTION EUROCLEAR 2400 is formulated for premium 
productivity at 2.1 voe. PREMIUM PRODUCTION EUROCLEAR 2400 
can be applied over a variety of base coats in base coat/clear coat systems. 
This two-component polyurethane system offers a durable, high gloss 
finish. PREMIUM PRODUCTION EUROCLEAR 2400 is user-friendly, 
resulting in increased production. This product polishes easily after 12 
hours. 

PREMIUM PRODUCTION EUROCLEAR 2400 is multi-use, to be applied 
as a spot, panel or overall application. 

FEATURES: ADVANTAGES: 

T Easytomix T 4:1 ratio 

T Fastdry T Dust-free in 20 minutes 

T Low viscosity 

.., 2.1 voe 

T 17-18 seconds in a #2 Zahn cup
for great atomization 

T voe-compliant for 3.5 multi-stage 
topcoats 

Product Numbers: 2400 CLEAR & 2498 CATALYST 

FAX (323)780-9940P© I 3150 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90023 / Phone (800)672-4900 / 
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P@ 
COMPLIANT COATINGS SYSTEM 

PREMIUM PRODUCTION EUROCLEAR 
2400 

IMPORTANT! 

PREMIUM PRODUCTION EUROCLEAR 2400 is to be 
mixed only with 2498 Catalyst. Before mixing 2400 Clear 
and 2498 Catalyst, read the cautions and warnings on 
both labels. Any mixture containing 2498 Catalyst will 
have the hazards of BOTH components. OBSERVE ALL 
APPLICABLE PRECAUTIONS. 

MIX ONLY WHEN READY TO SPRAY! Mix ratio is 4 parts 
2400 CLEAR with 1 part 2498 CATALYST. MIX ONLY 
ENOUGH MATERIAL TO SPRAY 2 WET COATS. 

VISCOSITY: Viscosity of the mixed product as supplied 
is approximately 17 to 18 seconds in a #2 Zahn Cup at 
77°F. 

POT LIFE: Pot life for the mixed components is 
approximately 1½ hours at 77'F. The pot life will shorten 
at a higher temperature. 

If necessary, add 6496 FISHEYE ELIMINATOR to the 
,nixed material. Do not use commercial fisheye eliminator 
as it may not be compatible with the EUROCLEAR 
mixture. 

To accelerate the dry time, add 2199 ACCELERATOR 
1 oz. per sprayable quart. Pot life will be reduced to 45 
ri,inutes. 

• 
Apply base coat. Let dry. (Refer to base coat 
manufacturer's product information sheet for its 
application and dry times). 

Apply 2 wet coats of PREMIUM PRODUCTION 
EUROCLEAR 2400. Wait approximately 10 to 15 minutes 
for flash time between coats. 

FLUID TIP: 1.4mm at 10 PSI at the air cap for HVLP 
guns. 45-50 PSI at the gun for conventional guns. 

Oust-free: 
Hard dry: 
Full cure: 
Ory to cut & buff: 
Force dry: 

20 minutes 
Overnight 
7 days 
Minimum 12 hours 
Purge time - 15 minutes 
Ory time - 20 minutes 
@ 140°F 

Equipment should be cleaned immediately after use with 
3520 Universal Compliant Solvent in an enclosed system. 

Solids by weight: 

Solids by volume: 

Initial viscosity: 

Pot life-
viscosity after 1 hour: 
viscosity after 2 hours: 

Orying
Oust-free: 
Hard dry: 

44% 

43% 

17-18 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

20 seconds #2 Zahn cup 
27 seconds #2 Zahn cup 

20 minutes 
Overnight 

.) 

) 

) 

NOTE: FOR USE BY PROFESSIONAL, TRAINED PERSONNEL, USING PROPER EQUIPMENT 
WITH STANDARD SAFETY PROCEDURES. NOT INTENDED FOR SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. )
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY. NOT FOR RESIDENTIAL USE. 
SEE LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL SAFETY INFORMATION. 
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Introducing KWIK CLEAN 39495 -
the multi-purpose surface cleaner 
that's tough on dirt and easy 
on finishes. 

Du Pont introduces KWIK CLEAN 
3949S, an extremely versatile 
surface cleaner that handles all 
your cleaning needs. 3949S is a 
one-step cleaning agent; it is 
designed to be effective in any 
cleaning step - from pre-cleaning 
to final wipe prior to applying 
the topcoat. 

3949S lets you get cleaning jobs 
done quickly and efficiently. It does 
not leave residues that can affect 
paint or tape adhesion. And 3949S 
is a low-VOC product; it contains 
less than 1.67 lbs. of voe per 
gallon. It is non-flammable and 
low in toxicity. 

KWIK CLEAN 3949S is an easy-to-use 
surface cleaner in any cleaning step. 
It gives you outstanding performance 
and works extremely well on the 
following difficult-to-remove 
elements: 

•wax 

• grease 

•silicone 

• dirt 

• tar 

• tree sap 

• insect remnants 

• salt/road film 

• pin stripe adhesives 

• oxidized paint 

• sanding sludge 

Reodyto Use 
Shake KWIK CLEAN 3949S well 
before using. Some separation of 
ingredients may occur during 
shelf life. 

Application 
Soak a clean cloth with 3949S, or use 
a spray bottle and generously spray 
the surface to be cleaned. Wipe the 
surface to loosen and lift the surface 
contaminants. Follow immediately by 
wiping with a clean dry cloth to 
thoroughly remove the contaminants 
and dry the surface. 

For hard to remove spots, such as 
tar, undercoating or tree sap, wet the 
surface well with 3949S and allow it 
to remain on the surface for a couple 
of minutes. Then wipe the surface to 
loosen and lift the contaminants. 
Wipe dry with a clean cloth. 

Note 
If 3949S is allowed to dry on the 
surface without wiping, re-wet the 
surface with 3949S and wipe dry with 
a clean cloth. 



Technical 
Information 

E-R0473 

Description 
An outstanding, multi-purpose 
surface cleaner that can be used for 
any step in the cleaning procedure
from pre-cleaning to the final wipe 
prior to applying the topcoat. 3949S 
does not leave residues that can 
affect paint or tape adhesion. It is 
non-flammable and low in toxicity. 
39495 is a low-voe product. 
containing less than 1.67 lbs. ofVOC 
per gallon. 

3949S is excellent for removing the 
following elements: 

• wax 

• grease 

• silicone 

• dirt 

• tar 

• tree sap 

• insect remnants 

• salt/road film 

• pin stripe adhesives 

• oxidized paint 

• sanding sludge 

Products 
KWIK CLEAN 3949S Surface Cleaner 

Ready to Use 
Use 3949S full strength. Shake well 
before using. 

Application 
Soak a clean cloth with 3949S. or spraY. 
the surface generously from a bottle... ·: 
Wipe the surface to loosen and lift the -
surface contaminants. Follow 
immediately by wiping with a clean 
dry cloth to thoroughly remove the 
contaminants and dry the surface. 

For hard to remove spots. such as tar. 
undercoating or tree sap, wet the 
surface well with 3949S and allow it to 
remain on the surface for a couple of 
minutes. Then wipe the surface to 
loosen and lift the contaminants. 
Wipe dry with a clean cloth. 

Note 
If 3949S is allowed to dry on the 
surface without wiping, re-wet the 
surface with 3949S and wipe dry with 
a clean cloth. 

Safely and Handling 
Du Ponl is commiUed lo /1elping you develop 
and maintain asafe working environme11t. 
Carefully read lhe specific ••arnings and 
precaulions prinled on lhe la/,els of all Du Ponl 
producls he/ore liand/ing or using. Th,•se pro.lucls 
are for industrial use !,y Irained professional 
painlers only. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
REFINISH PRODUCTS 
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Product Usage Data Sheet - 3909S 
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DuPont Autoffctive 

Low voe Final KleanTM 3909S 

Descr-iption 

Low voe Final KleanTM 39095 is an ultr-a-low VOC (0.5 lbs/gal), multi-purpose 
surface cleaner that leaves no surface residue. Its unique, clear formulation 
makes it e~cellent for dissolving water soluble and surface contaminants. It 
dries quickly and won't affect tape or paint adhesion. 

3909S is conveniently packaged in one-gallon plastic containers. It is 
rEc8mmo~ded fo~ us2 with Cro=ax WPCCR) and can ~e u;2d as a final c!e2ner ~~r 
all DuPo~t topcoat systems. !t worl(s well on sanding sludge, grease smears, 
dirt, i~s2ct Yemnants, bird droppings, tree sap, silicone, salt/road film~ 
tape adh~s~ves, f~~gerprints and compound sludge. 

General !~form~tion 

Compont:·nts 
3S03S - Low voe Final Kle~nTM 

Tip'!=- f::;·,- Su.cces-: 

S~a!~~ 39095 wel! befo~e tising. 

All DuPont topcoats 
Sanded substrates 

Cured, repainted surfaces 
Sar:ded p·rimer·s 
Cu:--ed seale·r~s 

,~)pp licatior; 
,.,, Soak a cle,a.~, cloth ¼•ith :::909s, or s::i-r-ay 3909S on the sm'"face thoroug~;ly t.;ith 

a s~ray bottle. 
A'Wipe th2 surface while it is still wet to loosen and lift the contaminants; 

follow immerliately by wiping thoroughly with a clean, dry cloth~ 
A' For hard to remove surface contamination, reapply 3909S and wipe off with a 

clean 1 dry cloth~ 

Store 3'309S at ·room temperature. Do not store in aY-eas subject to fr·eezing 
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Product Usage Data Sheet ,._, _.· ·~· .., ,_. - ":l•::J(l•OC 

1)0C: 0 .. 5 lbs/fa·l "r-•?ady t:: use .. 
Flash Pci;;t: Above :200.:-,f. 

voe Regulated Areas 

T~ese directions refer to the use of products which may be restricted or 
require special mixing instructions in VOC regulated areas. Follow 
recommendations in the VOC Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

Safety and Handling 

BefoYe using any DuPont product, be sure to read all safety directions and 
warnings. WEAR A PROPER~Y FITTED VAPOR/PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR approved by 
NIOSH for use with paints (TC-23C)t eye protectio~, gloves an~ protective 
clott·1ing du~ir1g application and until all vapoYs and S?ray mists are 
c~ha:..\-:::.t:2d .. In confined spacr•s, DY in s,it:..ta.t:ions \.\'hE·re ccr.tinuot.~s spYa}' 
operations a~e typicalr or if prcpeY yespiYato~ fit is not poss~ble, wear a 
positive pressure, supp:ied-air respirator (N!OSH TC-19C). In all cases, 
follow yespirato~- m~nufactuYer~s directions for respiratcr use. Do not permit 
a:·:yonc ~::-::=!·;:::.,t.:-: ;:,:·~otcction in tht· ~2inting areLl~ This product: is intended foy 
industrial us2 only by professional, t~ained paiGte~s. 

DuPont Aut0motivc 

ftanufactarer Product Sheet "··"- ~ - ' ... .............. , ....... 

https://s,it:..ta


Kwih Prep 244S is a Benefits: Conditions, stabilizes and cleans 
simple-to-use product that metal for priming • Offers improved corrosion 
conditions steel or ferrous resistance with any Du Pont primer system • 
metal. II is applied directly Consistent performance because it is ready 
from the package; no mixing to use as packaged • Dries fast (flashes off in 
or dilution is necessary. After 5 to 10 minutes)• Helps clean seams, hard
flashing, a uniform blueing to-reach places • Aids in removal of mild flash 
indicates a complete reaction. rusting • Evaporates from crevices; eliminates 

metal treatment blowback. 
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KIWKPREP· 

244S 
..=='-==--~~-

Surface Prep: 
Before using Kwik Prep 244S, large 

quantities of milling oils may need to be 
removed with 3812S, 3822S or 3919S. In 
high rust areas, mechanical abrasion 
(sanding, DA), is required. For most appli
cations, once the area is free of oils, 
grease or rust, apply Kwik Prep to bare 
metal areas so as to properly condition 
metal prepcoating or priming. 

Application: 
Simply apply Kwik Prep 244S directly to 

bare metal areas right from the bottle. No 
mixing or dilution is required. Once 
applied, allow 244S to flash dry (5 to 1O 
minutes), leaving the conditioning effect 
and blue-toned color. Once flashed, the 
metal is ready for priming or prepcoating. 

Safety and Handling Information: 
Carefully read and follow the specific 

warnings and precautions printed on the 
label. This product is FLAMMABLE and 
must be used only in well-ventilated 
areas away from heat, sparks and open 
flames. Do not breathe vapor or spray mist. 
Do not get in eyes or on skin. This product 
is intended for use only by professionally 
trained painters. 

First Aid: 
In case of skin contact, flush with plenty 

of water; for eyes, flush with plenty of 
water for 15 minutes and get medical 
attention. If affected by inhalation of vapor, 
remove to fresh air. If swallowed, CALL A 
PHYSICIAN IMMEDIATELY. Induce 
vomiting. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF 
CHILDREN. 

Du Pont is committed to developing and 
maintaining a safe working environment. 
To ensure maximum safety, Du Pont 
recommends wearing the proper respi
rator, protective garments, goggles, gloves 
and shoes whenever you are working with 
potentially hazardous materials and/or 
conditions in the body shop. Always wear 
a paint spray respirator and use only with 
adequate ventilation. This product is 
flammable and all label precautions 
should be followed. 

UPON 
AUTOMOTIVE REFINISH PRODUCTS 

E-R1063 
E-77833 
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The high-productivity waterborne 
primer-sealer for superior 
color holdout and leveling. 

Velvaseal WPS was designed with Velvaseal WPS works well on 
today's refinisher in mind. This sensitive substrates and fresh 
high-productivity waterborne bodywork, and is ideal for 
primer-sealer is packaged ready preparing new parts. Transparent 
to-spray. One application is all it 21205 dries clear. so you can cut 
takes. Velvaseal WPS dries fast down on prep work - especially 
and smooth. and is ready to useful for jamb areas. 
topcoat in 30 minutes. You can 
also force dry with heat or Velvaseal WPS is lead-free and 
infrared units. chromate-free. With less than 2.1 

lbs/gal VOC. it meets and exceeds 
Available in three colors to all California voe requirements 
maximize topcoat hiding. through 1995 and beyond. 
Veivaseal WPS can be used under 
all Du Pont topcoat systems. It 
gives you superior color holdout 
compared to conventional sealers. 
And it provides excellent adhesion 
to cut-th roughs, there is no need 
to re-prime. 

With Velvaseal WPS. you get the 
job done quickly and easily. 

• High productivity. 

• Ready-to-spray. one-coat 
application. 

• Dries fast and smooth; ready to 
topcoat in 30 minutes. 

• May be force dried with heat or 
infrared units. 

• Available in three colors to 
maximize topcoat hiding. 

• Can be used under all Du Pont 
topcoat systems. 

• Superior color holdout compared 
to conventional sealers. 

• Excellent adhesion to cut
throughs; no need to re-prime. 

• Excellent for sensitive substrates 
and fresh bodywork, and for 
preparing new parts. 

• Transparent sealer dries clear. 
requiring less preparation·of 
jamb areas. 

• Lead-free and chromate-free. 

• Less than 2.1 lbs/gal voe 

• Meets and exceeds all California 
voe requirements through 1995 
and beyond. 



Technical 
Information 

Products 
• 2 I 20S (Transparent) 
• 2 I 25S (Gray) 
• 2140S (High-Hiding Red) 

Mix Ratio 
Velvaseal WPS comes ready-to
spray. Hand stir prior to using. 

Compatible Products 
Velvaseal may be applied over any 
of the following products: 
• 131S/181S 
• I 120S/l 140S 
• 210S 
• 275S 
• 2600S/26 I 0S/2640S 

Velvaseal WPS can also be used 
over cleaned, sanded plastic parts. 
Do not apply directly over TPO. 

Topcoating 
Topcoat with any of the following: 
• Cronar® 
• ChromaBase® 
• ChromaOne"' 
• lmron• 6000 
• lmron• 5000 
• lmron• 
• Centari" 

Surface Preparation 
Finish-sand the substrate with 320 
grit on a DA, or 400 dry or 600 wet 
before applying sealer. 

Application 
For best results, apply one 
medium-wet coat of Velvaseal 
WPS. Allow sealer to dry until the 
surface is uniformly dull before 
topcoating. Heavy coats will 
increase the dry time. 

Spray Equipment 
Prior to using spray equipment, 
condition the gun by running 
water th rough it. 

HVLP: 
• Gravity Feed: .066 tip 
• Siphon Feed: .036 - .040 tip 
• Pressure Feed: .040 tip 

CONVENTIONAL: .070 tip 

Air Pressure 
• HVLP: 8 - IO psi at the cap. 
• Conventional: 35 - 45 psi at 

the gun. 

Dry Time 
Force Dry 
Bake 5 - 10 minutes at 140°F. 

Air Dry 
Allow primer to air dry 15 - 20 
minutes@ 70°F. 

Airflow and humidity will alter 
these times. 

Sanding 
No sanding is necessary. If sanding 
is required to remove imperfections, 
wet-sand with 600 - IO00 grit, using 
light hand pressure to avoid cut
throughs. It may also be dry-sanded 
to remove dust and dirt particles, 
again using light pressure. 

Cleanup 
Clean thoroughly with water. To 
recondition for solvent, flush with 
Du Pont V-3661S or 3661S. 

Tips For Success 
• Do not reduce. 
• Hand shake or stir prior to use. 
• After opening, place an agitator lid 

on the can and place on your 
mixing machine. 

• Do not shake on a mechanical 
shaker. 

• Look for shade change indicating 
sealer is ready to topcoat. 

• Airflow will significantly help dry. 
• Sealer will appear heavy when first 

sprayed -exhibiting a texture or 
orange peel finish when wet -
but the sealer dries to a very 
smooth finish. 

• Apply medium-wet coats; avoid 
heavy wet coats. 

• Store product at room 
temperature. 

• Do not spray below 55°F. ·•
' • Condition gun with water prior to 

using Velvaseal WPS. 
• When using over plastic pieces, 

clean plastic thoroughly with 
Plastic-PrE"p 23 I 9S. Then scuff
sand, and rewipe with 2319S. 

voe 
Less Water & As Packaged 
Exempt Solvents 

2120S 1.9 lbs/gal 0.8 lbs/gal 
2125S 1.8 lbs/gal 0.7 lbs/gal 
2140S 2.0 lbs/gal 0.8 lbs!gal 

Percent Solids by Weight 
2120S: 39.5% ready-to-spray 
2 I 25S: 44.5% ready-to-spray 
2140S: 45.8% ready-to-spray 

Percent Solids by Volume 
2120S: 31 .8% ready-to-spray 
2 I 25S: 31.4% ready-to-spray 
2 I 40S: 31.4% ready-to-spray 

Theoretical Coverage 
2120S: 510 sq. ft. at I mil 
2 I 25S: 504 sq. ft. at I mil 
2140S: 504 sq. ft. at I mil 

voe Compliance 
These directions refer to the use of 
products which may be restricted 
or require special mixing 
instructions in your area. Follow 
recommendations in the Du Pont 
Compliant Products Chart for 
your area. 

Safetg and Handling 
Du Pont is committed lo helping you develop 
and maintain a safe u1orki11g e11vironmenl. 
Carefully read 1he specific u•amings and 
precaulions prinled on lhe labels of all 
Du Pon! producls before handling or using. 
These producls are for induslrial use by 
Irained professional painters only. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
REFINISH PRODUCTS 
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A PRIMER THAT PUTS QUALITY AND 
THE ENVIRONMENT FIRST 
\\'ATERBOR.'\E PRIMER 210S is Du Punt's 

first high-perfom1ance wa1erborne 
undercoat It is an example of Du Ponl's 
commilment 10 kee1,ing qualily and pro• 
duc1ivity high and \'OC output low. 

210S has less than 2.1 pounds of \'OC 

per gallon, less water and exempl sol
vent. This makes it ideal if you are in a 
voe.regulated area. It's also lead and 
chromate free. 

Ready-to•spray 210S minimizes prep 
work. increasing your producthitr It 

fills 80 grit sandscratches and builds 
feathered edges quickly for a smooth 
appearance. You can apply it with either 
high-volume, low•pressure (H\lP) or 
com·entional spray guns. 

Rely on \\'ATERBOR.'\E PRIMER 2IOS to 
benefit your customers, the enriron• 
ment, and you. 

• ensures high-quality and productiritr 

• meets stringent emissions rules - less 
than 2.I lbs/\'OC per gallon 

• corrosion resistant 

• easy-to-use 

• fast•driing 

• prol'ides good topcoat solrent hold
out to keep colors from dulling 

• can be sprayed orer \'ariprime~ or 
directly onto hare metal 

• can be wet•sanded or d11·-sa11ded 
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WATERBORNE PRIMER 210S - TIIE PRIME CHOICE FOR 

• 1 

OVERALL USE OR SPOT AND PANEL REPAIR USE. 

DESCRIPTION 

210S is a high-performance, non
aggressive waterborne gray primer 
surfacer. It has excellent filling 
capabilities (fills 80 grit) and provides 
a smooth final texture. 2lOS is ready to 
spray, provides good corrosion resis
tance, and is lead and chromate free. 

SURFACE PREPARATIONS 

Before spraying 210S, wash the surface 
thoroughly v.ith a mild detergent. Clean 
and degrease the area with Prep-Sol II® 
3929S, then sand and featheredge. Use 
Prep-Sol II 3929S again to clean sand
ing sludge. 

To get top performance and increase 
corrosion protection with 2lOS, first 
apply 244S Kwik-Prep™on clean bare 
metal areas. For large bare metal sur
faces, such as a full panel, use 615S 
Variprime, mixed 1:1 with either 616S 
or 620S converter. For small areas and 
for maximum productivity, spray 210S 
directly to sanded and cleaned bare 
metal. 

APPLICATION 

For best perforn1ance, allow first coat 
of 210S to dry thoroughly followed by a 
second or third medium-wet coat. For 
extra fill, a fourth coat can be applied. 
Amedium uniforming coat may be 
applied as a sealer after sanding dried 
210S from the first filling application; 
or apply it directly to OEM or to 

sanded, previously refinished areas. 
Allow 210S to dry and lightly scuff sand 
or wet-sand to remove dirt as required 
before applying topcoat. 

DRYING 

Fast-dl')ing 210S air dries in 30 to 60 
minutes depending on shop conditions 
(airflow, humidity and temperature). It 

force dries in 30 minutes with a heat 
or infrared lan1p. Be sure to allow 210S 
to cool before sanding. 

SAFETI' AND HANDLING 

BEFORE USING it is important that you 
carefully read all specific warnings and 
precautions on this product. Du Pont is 
committed to helping you develop and 
maintain a safe working environment. 

With this and all Du Pont products, be 
sure to wear proper respiratory protec
tion. When working ,vith 210S, wear a 
properly fitted vapor/particulate res
pirator approved by NIOSH/MSHA (TC· 
23C) while applying paints and until all 
vapors and spray mists are exhausted. 
In confined spaces or where continuous 
spray operations are common, wear a 
positive pressure supplied air respirator 
(TC-19C). Also wear the TC-19C if 
proper respirator fit is not possible. 

~ 



Product Usage Data Sheet - 32408 

2K High Build Primer 32408 

Description 

3240S is a 2.1 '~-•oc, two-component, ureth3.ne pt-imer- with e}-;cellent fill and 
resistance to featheredge swelling~ It combines superior performance with good 
d~y times and sanding properties. 32408 is designed for spot, panel and overall 
app 1ications. 

General Information 

C·:!mp o:: e:-: t~. 
32408 - Primer (Gray) 
32058 - A~tiv2tor 
328?8 - tc:elerator (Optional) 

~ix Ratio/Viscosity 
Combine the components either by vclume or weigt:t and then mi:< thoroughly. 

1-..'olume 
::> 
1 

Weight (cumulative pt) 
507 grams 
£,E,9 gr-ams 

Weight (cumulative qt) 
1014 g:'"ams 
1337 fp,.amS:-

Viscosit:;--
13 - 15 seco~ds in a Zahn M3 cup. 

Shake ?~imer thoYoughly on a mechanical agitator before fiYst usage. To 
mairt2ir t~orou£h agitation, place primey on a mixing machine~ 

Pot L-i-fE: 
30 - 45 mi~utes@ 70 deg F.. 

32899; use up to 1 oz .. (23.6 grams)per RTS quart 1n 
hot, dry condition~-. 

Fist1 Eye Eliminator: I-Jot required., 
FleH ~;ddi tive: Not recommended. 
~:educ:c•r: Not required. 
Reta rdE•·f: Not requir-ecl. 

Tinting 
Use up to 10 % MasterTint mixing color. 

L □~ V□ C Prime ~N Seal 

Topcc::,ts 
ChromaPremier Basecoat (activated)* 
ChromaPremier Single-Stage 
Ch~omaBase (activated)* 
ChromaQne 
ShromaOn2 High Solids 

Dr.; .,+,.,1 U.,. TllftU'ti"IUI nil~!acufacturer Pro!uct Sheet 

https://ureth3.ne
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PYoduct Usage Data Sheet - 3240S 
M,..,1,t.-1,~1N/.,.ti~t,h,-1,,..,.1/'-1l''1Nl'1/"1/W"1l'1l...tl'1!1:"1N/'1/'1:'V/N/'1NM Nl1 MN/'·t.NN/'1N Nt1f1 t1/.,.1NNNt1,t.-tN/vfl'1P-t/11.Nl.,.tl1NNM N Nl'1l',.t/'1M/"'1Nfrf,h-f:"'1/"!/1;t;"'-1_t,-t,,.r"1,n; 

! rr:;--0:-1 5000 
Cer;tari 5000 

*Chr-omaP·remier" B/C and ChromaB:ase must be activated when applied over- 324{)S. 

Application 

Su!Jstr:ates 
PFoperly sanded/treated aluminum 
Direct to clean, sanded steel and galvanized 
0 ropeYly sa~de~ O~M finishes 
Direct to Lo~.1 voe Pr-ime "N Seal 
PropeYly sanded S~C/fibeYglass/body fillers/polyester putties 

Tips for Succt·s:; 
Where VOC regulations permit, apply 32qos over Low VOC Prime 'N Seal for 
rr,2;;imttff: cc:·;---;--o-s.io:-; p:--ot:c-:. tion or; ste•el 2nd galv~ni::ed sub-:.trates .. 

Su~face Preparation 
- ~~ean surface thoroughly with mild detergent and water. 
- For ~~tbstrates otheY than plastic or fiberglassf wipe surface with First 

Klean 39OOS, PYep-Scl 3919S or Kwik Clean 39~9S. 
- For rigid plastic and fiberglass, wipe ~ith Plastic-P~ep 23!9S. 

PclypropylEne p&rts must be prireed wit~ Pl2s-Stick Adhesion Promoter for 
Dl2stics 2322S before applying 324OS. For flexible fascia, refer to the 
r~~2~t A~:t~mo~iv~ P!astics Refinishing Guid2. 

- Sand ~n~ feat~)e1redge metal substrates wit~ 180 grit paper followed by 240 
gr-:.t ;:;2.;::2:···., 

- Remove sanding sludge with Final Klean 39O!S or Low VOC Final Klean 39O98~ 
t:~~~~un: ~~st be tYeated with 225S/2258 befoYe app1y1ng 3240S. 

Tips for Success 
When working with 36/40 grit scYatches, step ycur way up through 80/180/240 
g~it ~ricr to priming to ~emove coaYse scratches and avcid sa~dscrat~h 
swell:ng in OE~ fin~shesp 

Gc..rn Setups 
Con'-..-'2:1 tional. 
82.phon FeE•d: 1.6 mm - 1.8 mm CcO63 11 

- .071 11 
) 

Gr-avity FeeC: 1.3 mm - 1.5 mre (.051 11 
- .059 11 

) 

HtlLP 
Siphon Feed: 1 .. 6 mm - 2.2 mm (.0E,3 11 

- .087 11 
) 

Gravity Feed: 1.3 mm - 1.5 mm (.051 1' - .059 11 
) 

Siphon Ft•ed: 30 40 ps1@ the gunc 45 - 50 
G-ravity F,~E·d: 25 - 35 psi@ the gun. 35 

1-1111 C•"" ,_, 

Siphon Fe·eG: 8 10 psi@ the gun cap. 8 - 10 psi@ the gun cap.
Gr""avit:y Feed: 8 10 i@ the gun cap. 8 10 psi@ the gun cap .. 

https://cc:�;---;--o-s.io
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PYoduct Usage Data Sheet - 32408 
l'1Mf-1/11l.,1N,ti-fNN/"1/1·fNt1t~Jt1·1/'1!1l,.1!'-1t1MNNP1N;"1t"1/W1NNNNl1.J/i.f/1N/'1NM/'1/'1t•1NNNt1t1M/'1Nl'·1/'•tNNNN/'1,11-.'f/'"1/'1l.,,1/'"1NNl'1/•.1N/•"1/'·tt~:t•1N!~'fN/'1t'. 

Apply 1 - 2 medium coats depending on fill requiY~d~ 2nd allow 5 - !O ~i~!,tPs 
fl2~~ between coats~ 

Tips fo~ s~ccess 
* Apply medium coats; heavy-wet coats have a tendency to sag ana can lead to 

solvent popping.
* Two coats should be sufficient for most applications
* 3289S Accele-:-·atoY should only be used when applying 32408 under lot..~ humidity 

conditions (less than 50¼ relative humidity). 

Flash/Dry Times Air Dry 
Flash between Coats: 5 - 10 minutes. 

1 
- ~ ho~~s at hi;h humidity (50% RH or higher)~ 

3 - 4 hours at low humidity (30% RH DY less). 
i 1/2 - 3 hours with 1 oz. 3289S Accelen:ito·,- pe:- RTS 
quart. (3283S is not recommend2d in high humidity 
co:-;ditions~ 

15 minutes .. 
30 minutes@ 140 deg F. 
3"0 min~ttEs~ 

For a 2000 WBtt u~it, cure foy 20 - 30 minutes at a 
distance cf 30 inches. Allow to flash 15 minutes 
before applying IR. 

Recoatability/Re-repair 
When recoating 32~0S ~ith itself~ sanding is required. Sanding cut throughs 
shoL!~ be reprimc~ ~ith 32~0S. 

Sari ding 
* P~jme:- reust ~e thoroughly sanded before topcoating. 
r Fe:- ai~-·d~·ie~ ?Yimerf apply topcoat within 4 hours of sanding. 
* Fo~ for:s-jried p,-imer, apply topcoat within 16 hours cf sanding=
* To d~y sa~j: Begin sar1din£ ~~+~. 280 grit .. Finish ~ith appYcpriate gr~t for 

the tupc~2t (P4OO - P6OO). 
* To wet s~nd: Begin sanding with 320 grit. Finish with appropriate grit foy 

the topcoat (P4OO - P6OO)~ 

Tips f2r Success 
For optimum performance, a minimum of 2 mils of primer should ~emain after 

Cleanup 
Clean spray e~uipment as soon as possible with DuPont Thinner V-3661SD 

Physica~ ~rope~ties 

voe: 2.1 lbs/gal RTS (Primer 1.7 lbs/gal; Activator 2~8 lbs) 
TheoYetical Coverage: 1132 sq ft/gal at 1 mil. 
kls-ight: S,:;l ids: 82. 2~~ 
1,..1olume Solids: 70. E,):; 

D~y Film Thickness: 4 - 6 mils in 2 coats~ 
Fla5h ;'::,'.i.r,t~ See MSDS~ 
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Product Usage Data Sheet - 3240S 
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voe Regulated AYeas 

These di r-s,cticns refe~ to the use of products which may be restricted oY
requi·fe special mi~•dng instructions in your- area. Follow yecommer:dations in 
the lJuPont Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

Safety and Handling 

Before us.ing any DuPont Refinish p,.-oduct, be su,.-e to yead all safety 
direction:- and warnings. Wear a positive-pressure,. supplied-air respirator-
(NIOSH/MSHA TC-!~C), eye protection,. gloves and protective clcthing while 
mixing compc~ents9 during application, and until all vapor and mist a1·e 
exhausted» !~ all cases, fellow respirator manufacturer's directions fo~ 
Yespi~a~or use~ De not permit anyone ~ithout prcte:tion i~ the pa~~tin~ a~e~. 
~~:is pro~~ct is intended for industrial use only by professional, traine~ 
p2.inte·,·s~ 

DuPont Automotive Finishes 
E-R1E.54 

(12/97) 

rianufactcrer Product Sheet 

https://E-R1E.54
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Product Usage Data Sheet - 2220S 

CHRG:f:f.S'y'STEfTltm 
Tethnical Manual 

. DESCF:IPT!ON 

2220S is a single-component, ready-to-spFay,. high peY-fcrmance, watey-borne 
pr-ime'r"-sur-facer that can be wet or dry sanded. 2220S dries to a smooth 
surface~ reducing labor and sanding. It resists edge swelling, provides 
excellent holdout, and is outstanding for wet sanding. Lead and chromate 
free 22205 can be used with any DuPont topcoat. It has. no pot life 
restYiction and has less than 2.1 lbs/gal VOCa 

GEt.J!::RAL INFORMATION 

Componer;ts 
22208 -- P~imer-Su~faceY (Beige) 

MIX Rt1TIO 
Mh: F~2tio 
Ready-ta-spray. Stir m2terial thoYoughly o~ shake on a mechanical 
agitator for five minutes. No Yeduction is needed; however, 22208 may be 
~educed with up to 5% deionized water (6 oz/gal) to improve handling, 
t:•;.ps•,:::.. 2lly in hc:t 1, dY-y ccnditionsc 

A::::2~E·1--at:s;-·-: Not recommendedu 
Fish Eye Eliminator~ Not recommended. 

Not recommended. 
Use up to 5% deionized water (6 oz/gal). 

Retarder: Not recommended. 

Ti:iting 
22208 :.12.y te tinted with up to 57. Cr-oma~{ A-Ttm. 

Sealer 
Vel•..,-'asealR WPS 2120S/2125S/2140S 

Topcoats 
Chro,r;2.BaseF: ChromaOneR High Solids Imr-onR 5000 

ChromaOneR Centar-if:~ 5000 

AFF'LICAT~Ot--? 
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P·,-e;:,e·rly ':.c::.r;ded C!::~ finishes. 
Properly treated and sanded plastic 
Ve·(ipr-im 6158/625S (Fol" best perfonnance oveY- bare metal areas, us.e two 
coats of ~15S Ol"' 625S.) 

Su:ffa:.e P·r-epaxation 
* Clean surface thoroughly with mild detergent and water. 
* Wipe surface with K~ik CleanTM 3949S. 
* Sand and featheredge with 180 grit paper followed by 240 grit pap~r. 
App!y 2 medium coats of VariprimeR 61SS or Lead and Chromate Free £258 to 
bare metal areas prior to applying 22205. Allow VariprimeR to dry for a 
minim~m of 20 minutes. 

Tips for Success 
* When ~io....-k.ing :,;.iith 3t-/40 gr-it sc-.-·:,.tch2·:::., step )'ou·f w;:.::.> u.p th;--::;'_;;)-; 
80/!80/240 grit prier to priming tc avoi~ s2~~sc~atch swelling in bo~y 
fille~ areas and OEM finishes. 
• Bring cold panel to room temperature (70 deg Fl before applying 22203 
to metal surface. 

----· -----------------------------------------------------------------------
Gun Setups 
H\JLP 

Sipho:-i Feed: :.5 ffiJ;'; - 1 .. 7 mm (0;059 11 -m0f,7") 
G~-avi ty Feed: ls5 mm - 1.7 mm (.059 1

' -.067'!) 
Co-r.ver; ti onal mm - 1.7 mm -.OE.7 11 

) 

Siphon Fe•ed: 8 - 10 psi@ the gun cap. 
Gr-2 ._.,, i ty Feed: 8 - 10 psi€ the gun cap. 

C::::nver.tional 30 - 40 psi@ the gun. 

Appl:'..cation 
* Apply 2 - 3 medium-wet coats of 22208 depending on fill required.
* A!lo~ each coat to dry thoroughly before applying the next coat. 
* Do not apply 22205 in temperatur-es below 65 F,. 

Tips for Success 
* Force drying is recommended for best peYformance.
* To speed up flash times between coats, warm the area to be primed W'ith 

an IR unit. 
* Do not apply in cool or humid conditicns if primer will be air dried. 

Applying 2220S when temperatures are lower than 65 F and humidity is higher 
than 60% will result in poor film perforffiance. 
~ Do not ~ry primer by blowing off with air~ 

Fl2sh/Dry Times 
Infrared Dry Recommended for maximum productivity. Cure for 

20 minutes at a 30-inch distance with a 2000 
Watt unit .. No flash-off time is necessary prior
to applying IR. Apply IR immediately after 
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final coat of primeY is applied. Cool dew~ time 
is 30 minutes. 

Bake 
Flash before Bake: No flash-off time Yequir-ed. Bake immedi2.te!.y after 

final cc~t of pYimer is applied. 
Cycle Time: 30 minutes@ 140 F. 
Coolilown: 30 minutes. 

Air Dry 
Flash between Coats: 15 - 20 minutes at 70 F and SO¾ relative humidity. 
Wet Sanding: 2 hours. 
DY-)' Sanding: 2 hours. 

l~ote~ Te~pe~atu~e, humidity and airflow will affect dry times. 

Recoatability/Re-repair 
222CS may be Yeccated with itself when completely dry. Sa.nd tho·,-oughly 
prioY to re~riming. Do not apply lacquey-based putties over- 2220S., I~ 
~ecessary, use 2K glazing putties to fill large surface 

~220S c2n be wet or dry sanded. 
* When wet sandingr remove 2!1 sanding sludge with clean water .. 
* Finis~ s2nd with 400 grit (P-600) or fineY. 
* For dry s2.nding, use minimal pressure to avoid clogging paper and 

gouging p~imer-surfacer. 

PYi □ r to topcoating, use 39098 to wipe off a~y lef~over residue or 
conta~inates left on the substrate to be topcoated .. 

c:ean spray equipment thoroughly with clean water, then condition witt1 
DuPont Thinner V-3661S if gun will be used for solvent borne material. 

Stm,.age 
Sto'fe 22205 at yoom temperature.· Do not store in areas subject to 
freezing temperatures. 

Physi::al Pr-opert.ies 

UOC: 2.0 lbs/gal (less water); 0.9 lbs/gal as packaged. 
Theoretical Coverage: 464 sq .. ft. per- ready-to-spray gallon at 1 mil. 
Weight Solids: 45.6¼ ready-to-spY2y. 
Volume Solids: 28 .. '3/. re2.dy-t1:s-s?>;ay .. 
Recommended DYy Film Thic!tness; 2 - 3 mils in 2 coats .. 
Flash Point: 135F closed cup. 

voe Regulated A~eas 

These dire:tions refer to the use of produ:ts which may be t-estrictEd o~ 
ftw:•.&.-..1 r.... 1'1111 ■ 111'1\U fl!ir'~anufacturer Product Sheet 
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requi~e special mi~ing instructions in your area~ Follow recommendations 
in the DuPont Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

Safety and Handling 
--------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------

Befo"r"e using any DuPont Refinish product, be sur-e to read all safety 
directions and warnings. Wea,,- a pY-oper-ly fitted vapo,.-/particulate 
Y-espiY-atol'" approved for use with paints (NIOSH/MSHA TC-23C), eye 
prot1:,ction, gloves and protective clothing during application and until 
all vapor and mist are exhausted.· In confined spaces, or in situations 
whe'r'"e continuous spray operations .a.r-e typi=:al, or if r:espir-ator fit is 
not possible, wear a positive-pressure, supplied-air respiY-ator 
(NIOSH/MSHA TC-19C). In all cases, follow respiY-ator manLtfacturer's 
directions fo'r'" respirator use. Do not pe'r'"mit anyone ~ithout protection 
in the painting a'r'"ea. 

DuPont Autcmctive Refinish Products 
E-Rl595 (7/9S) 4 
H-18555 

ftana!ac!urer Product Sheet 
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Waterborne ~•r-i,~e·r Sealer 24408 
Description 

24408 is a.r, ~tlt-:--a-low VOC, two-component, watei"'bm,...ne, epo>~y pr-i:net- seal.er". 
As a non-sandin; sealer, it provides excellent color h2ldout and resist~ 
shrinkage. It has good application properties, veyy good flow and leveling, 
and good sag resistance. 2q4os has good adhesion to proper-ly t-reated steel and 
galvanized, and it works well with aluminum when used over Variprime-R. With 
a ready-to-sp-ray VOC of 2.1 lbs/gallon, 244OS is compliant with all current 
VOC regulations in California. 

Gen~ral Information 

- 2q4os - PYimer-Sealer (gyay) 
- 2405S - Activator - (recommended foY collision shop use, when topco~tin£ 

with Chr-c.;maPrE-mi er-TM, C!-!',-omaHa se- F: or Cr-otr:2~: WP.C-R) 
- 2407S - ActivatoY (recommended for fleet use, when topcoating with !m~or1-R 

6OO0~ I~ron-R 5000 or Centari-R 5000) 

Tips for Success 
Use speci~ic activator recommended for your topcoat system to avoid 
problems wit~i dicback. 

Mix Ratio/Viscosity 
~i~ ratio by volume (4:1) 
Mix 4 parts 2~~CS to 1 part Activator 24053 or 2407S~ 
Mi}: Ratio by Weight (:umulat~ve) 

RTS Quart RTS Pint 
1000 grams 4000 grams 

2405S o:-- 2407S 1190 g~am~. 4760 grams 

Vis.cosi ty 
15 - 19 seconds i~ a Zahn H3 cup. 

Pot Li fs.· 
1 hot.•.r at ;,-, C' 

~ice el er-a tcr: ~Jot j·~t-quir-ed. 
Fish Eye Eliminator~ Not requi;-ed. 
Fle>t Additive: r~ot requir-ed. 
Reducer-:: Deionized water; use up to by volwr,e to imp·,ove 

flow and leveling. 
F:et,rden Not required. 

Tinting 
Ti~ting is not recommended~ 

Topcoats 
W~en using 24058 A~tivator: 
Chrcm2P~e~ier-T~ Basecoat 
Ch~omaPremie~-T~ Single-Stage 
C~,. ,_,,,1.;:;.~•0.:::-e--~: 

Chroma □ ne-R ~igh Solids 
~a:rnhtt:i.rH PrnrtH~t gh~~"!": 

https://a:rnhtt:i.rH
https://pr-i:net-seal.er
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Croma.}~ WBC-R 

When using 2407S Activator: 
Imron-R E.000 
Imron-F: 5000 
Imron-R 
Centad -R 5000 

Application 
Substt-ates 
Properly treated steel, aluminum and gal·.,anized 
CleanJ sanded steel and galvanized 
Factory renlacement oarts 
Variprime-F: E.15S/625'S 

Waterbo'fne Pr-imer-Sur-facer 2220S 
2K Waterborne Primer-Filler 275S 
2K ~1igh Build PYimer 2240S 

Surface Preparation 
- Clea:i sur-face thol"'Ol~ghly with mild detergent and water. 
- Wipe surface with First Klean-TM 39006, Prep-Sol-R 39196 or Kwik Clean-TM 
39498. For plastic or fiberglass, wipe with Plastic-Prep 2319S. 
- F~nish sand substrate with 320 grit dry or 400 grit wet paper. 
- Remove sandin£ sludge with Final Klean -TM 3901 Sor Law VOC Final Klean-~~ 

M8te: Refc,-:-- ~o the DuPont Compliant F'roducts Chart for the surface ;:lea:-:E·l'· 
recoffmcnded for your area. 

Gun Set:..tp~, 
Con vt·:-,t.i o;;al 1.6 mm - 1.8 mm (.,OE..3 11 

- .. 070 11 
) 

II0.8 mm - 1 .. 1 mm ( .. 031 -,.oq3") 
IImrr: - 1. 6 mm (.055 -.Of..311) 

•::.. 3 mm - mm (.051 11 
- 0E,3") 

Corventional 45 - 55 psi@ the gun. 
H'JLP 
Siphon Feed: 8 - 10 psi@ the gun cap. 
Gravity Feed: 8 - 10 psi@ the gun cap. 

Application 
Apply one medium-wet coat. 

Tips fer Success 
When applying 24408 over Variprime-R, allow Variprime-R to dry a minimum 
of 30 minutes. 

Note: Force drying is recommended for maximum productivity. 

For-ce Ii-ry One Coat Application 
Flash before Force Dry: ~~one Fequi red n 

CyclE' Time~ 20 minutes@ 140 F. 
Ccol I!0\;,;:1: 10 minutes. 

ftantfi:turer Prottct Steet 
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In fra-:--ed Dr-y One Coat Applic2tion 
Fl2sh before Bake: None r-equired~ 
Bake Time: 20 minutes@ a 30-inch dist2.n:::e ~ith a 2000 Watt 

unit .. 
Coc,l Down: 10 mir;utes.. 
Ma}~ Allowable Dry Time: 16 hours; then sanding is required. 

Air D,·y One Coat Application 
Wet Sanding: 1 hour@ 75 F and 30l relative humidity. 
Topco2.ti:-;s: 30 minutes@ 75 F and 30Z relative humidity. 

Tips fot- SuccE·ss 
Temperature, humidity and air flew wi!l affect dry times. 

- ~~40S must be thoroughly dry before topcoating. 

Recoatability/Re-repai~ 
24~0S m2y be r2cc2ted at 2~y stage of d~y or cu~-e. If allowed to dry ! □ ~£er 
than 1£ hoursr 2440S should be scuff sanded thoroughly before to;co2ting. 

Clea::up 
Clean spray equipment thoYoughly with clean water, then condition with DuPont 
Thinner V-35£1S if gun will be used for solve~tborne materi2l. 

2•• !bs/gal ready-to-spray~ 
TheoYet~cal Coverage: 546 sq. ft. per ready-to-spray gallon at. mi!. 
~Jeight Scl ids~ 48.7% ready-to-spray~ 
1..,Jclurr:t· Solids:: 34.0% ready-to-spY~y. 
Rcc □ mme~ded Dry Film Thickness: 0.8 - 1.2 mils in 1 coat~ 
Flash Pci~t: See MSDS~ 

voe Regulated AYeas 
These di~ecticns refer to the use of products which may be Yestricted or 
reqwi~e spe~ial mi:<ing instructions in your area. Follo~ recommendations 
in the DuPont Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

Safety and Handling 
Before using any DuPont Refinish product, be sure to read all safety 
directions and warnings. Wear a properly fitted vapor/particulate respirator 
approved for use with paints CNI □ SH/MSHA TC-23Cl, eye protection, gloves and 
protective clothing during application and until all vapor and mist are 
exhausted. In ~onfined spaces, or in situations where continuous spray 
operations are typi~al, or if respir~tor fit is not possible, wear a 
positive-p~2ssure, supplied-air respirator (NIOSH/MSHA TC-19C). In al! casesf 
follot--J respirator- manufa:::tur-er's directions for re:-pirator use. Do not permit 
anyone without protection in the painting area. 

DuPont Automotive Finishes 

H-18762 

!a::facturer Proda:t Sheet 
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VELVASEAL WPS PRIMER SEALER 2120S/21255/21403 

Velvaseal WPS was designed with today 1 s refinisher in mind. This high
productivity waterborne primer-sealer- is packaged r-eady-to-spray. One 
applit.ation i'E- all it takes. Velvaseal WPS dt·ies fast and smooth, and is Yeady 
to topcoat in 30 minutes. You can also fo,,-ce d,,-y wit~, heat Ol'" inf,,-a,,-ed uni ts. 

Availabl~ in three colors to maximize topcoat hiding, Velvaseal WPS can be used 
under all Du Pont topcoat systems. It gives yoll supel'"ior colo,,- holdollt compared 
to conventional sealel'"s. And it provides e,-,cellent adhesion to cut-th,,-oughs; 
there is no need to ,,-e-prime. 

Velvaseal WPS works well on 
.;_dea} for prepa~ing new pa~ts. Transparent 21208 dries clear, so you can cut 
down on pr-ep WDl'"k - especially Hseful for jamb areas. 

Velvas~al WPS is lead-free and chromate-free. With less than 2.1 lbs/gal VOC, 
it rreets and exceeds all C2lifornia VOC Yequirements through 1995 and beyond~ 

With Velvaseal WPSr you get the job done quickly and easily: 

* High pYoductivity. 
* Ready-to-spray, one-coat application.
* Dries fast and smooth; ready to topcoat in 30 minutes. 
*Maybe force dried with heat or infrared units. 
* Available in three colors to maximize topcoat hiding.
* Can be used under all Du Pont tooat systems. 
* Superio~ color holdout compared to conventional sealers. 
* Excellent adhesion to cut-throughs; no need to re-prime. 
* Excellent for sensitive substrates an~ fresh bodywork, and for 

preparing new parts. 
~ T~ansparent sealer dries clear, requiring less preparation of jamb areas~ 
* Lead-free and chromate-free. 
* Less than 2.1 lbs/gal voe. 
* Meets and exceeds all California VOC Yequirements thYough 1995 and beyond. 

PRODUCTS 

* 21205 (Transpa,,-ent)
* 2125S (G-ray)
* 21405 (High-Hiding Red) 

MIX RATIO 

Velv;:,.seal WPS comes l'"eady-to-spl'"ay. Hand sti,,- pl'"ior to using. 

COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS 

Velvaseal may be applied over any of the following products: 

* 1318/1818
* 1120S/1140S 
* 2108 
* 2758 
* 2600S/26108/2640S 

Velvaseal WPS can also be used oveY cleaned, sanded plastic parts. Do 
fianufar:turer Produ.ct Sheet ti .. ;,,+.,.if fl.,. tun1r.r:nu on~ 

https://Produ.ct
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not apply directly over TPO. 

TOPCOATING 

Topcoat with any of the following: 

"Cronai--
* Cf-iromaBase 
* ChromaOne 
"Imron 5000 
" Imron 6000 
* Imron 
* Centar-i 

SURFACE PREPARATION 

Finist1-sand the substrate with 320 grit on a DAr or 400 dry or 600 wet 
before applying sealeY. 

APF'LICP.:TIOM 

For best results, apply one medium-wet coat of Velvaseal WPS. Allow sealer 
to dry until the surface is uniformly dull before topcoating. Heavy coats 
will incYease the dry time. 

Prior to using spray equipment, condition the gun by running water thi--ough 
it. 

HVLP: 
.06€, tip

* Siphon Feed: • 036-. 040 tip 
* Pressure Feed: • 040 tip 

AIR PRESSU~:E 

• HVLP: 8-10 psi at the cap, 
* Conventional: 35-45 psi at the gun. 

DRY TIME 

Fm-~ce Dry 
Bake 5-10 minutes at 140 deg F. 

Air [Wy 

Allow pd.r,er to air" dry 15-20 minutes @ 70 deg F. 

Airflow and humidity will alter these times. 

SANDING 

No sanding is necessary. If sanding s required to remove imperfections 1 

wet-sand with 600-1000 grit, using 1 ght hand pressure to avoid cut-
throughs. It may also be dry-sanded e remove dust and dirt particles, 

ft,n,factmr Prodtct Sheet Pr; ,.,J-al. ~", TUn1Ctt!l'!l! CM" 
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ag2in using light pressure. 

CLEANUF' 

Clean thoY-oughly with water. To Y-econdition for solvent, flush with DuPont 
U-3661S oy- 36S1S. 

TIPS FOR SUCCESS 

• Do not Y-educe. 
*Handshake or stir prioY- to use. 
* After opening, place an agitato,,- lid on the can and place on your mixing 

machine. 
* De not shake on a mechanical shakeY. 
* Look foy- shade change indicating sealeY- is Y-eady to topcoat. 
• Airflow will significantly help dry. 
* Se2ler will appear heavy when fiYst spYayed - exhibiting a texture oY 

orange peel finish when wet - but the sealer dries to a very smooth 
finish .. 

* Apply medium-wet coats; avo10 heavy wet coats. 
• Store product at room temperature. 
* Do not spray below 55 deg F. 
* Condition gu~ ~ith wate....- pYioY to using Velvaseal WPS. 
* When using over plastic pieces, clean plastic thoroughly with 

Plastic-PYep 2319S. Then scuff-sand, and Yewipe with 2319S .. 

1 ....:oc 

Less Wate....- 2~ As Packaged 
E~{t:<mpt Solvents 

2120S 1~9 lbs/gal 0.8 lbs/gal 
2125S 1.8 lbs/gal 0.7 lbs/gal 
2140S 2.0 lbs/gal 0.8 lbs/gal 

PERCE:t-.;T so:...IDS DY !,,.!EIGHT 

2l20S~ 39 .. 57. r-eaciy-to-spray 
21253: 44.5% ready-to-spray 
2140S: 45.87. ready-to-spY-ay 

F'EF:CEMT SOL IDS BY VOLUME 

2120S: 3! .. s;~ r-eady-to-spray 
2125S~ 3i~'i/4 ready-to-spray 
2140S: 31.47. Y-eady-to-spY-ay 

THEORETICA~ COVERAGE 

<21208: 510 sq. ft. at i mil 
2125S: 504 sq .. ft. at 1 ffil

. 1 
... 

2140S: 504 sq. ft. at 1 mil 

voe COMPLI Ar·lCE 

These directions refer to the use of products which may be restricted OY 

require special mixing instructions in your area .. Follow Yecommendations 
in the Du Pont Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

ftmfactmr froluct Sheet Printed BY: THO!~SDN m 
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SAFETY AND HANDLING 

Du Pont is committed to helping you develop and maintain a safe woFKing 
envi~onment. Carefully read the specific warnings and precautions printed 
on the labels of all Du Pont products before handling or using. These 
products are for industrial use by trained professional painters only. 

Du Pont Automotive Refinish Products (11/'32) 

ftanufac!,rer Product Sheet 
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VELVASEAL WPS PRIMER SEALER 2120S/2125S/2140S 

Velvaseal WPS was designed with today's refinisher in mind. This hi£h
productivity waterborne pYimer-sealer is packa~e·d ready-to-spray. One 
application is all it takes. Velvaseal WPS dries fast an~ smooth, and is ready 
to tcpcoat in 30 minutes. You can also force dry with heat or infi--ared units~ 

Available in thYee coloYs to ma~<imize topcoat hid-ing, Velvaseal WPS can be used 
under all Du Pont topcoat systems. It gives you supeYiar color holdout compared 
to conventional sealeYs. And it provides excellent adhesion to cut-throughs; 
there is no need to re-prime. 

Velvaseal WPS works well on 
ideal for preparing new parts. Transparent 21208 dries clear, so you can cut 
down on prep work - especially useful for jamb areas. 

Velvaseal WPS is lead-free &nd chromate-free. With less than 2.1 lbs/gal VCCr 
it meets and exceeds all California VOC requirements through 1995 and beyond. 

With V2lvase3l WPSr you get the job done quickly and easily: 

* Higt~ pro~uctivity~ 
* Read;-tc-spray, one-coat application. 
* Dries fast and smooth; Ye2dy to topco2t in 30 minutes. 
* ~2y be f2Yce dried- with heat or infrared units. 
* Available in three colors to maximize topcoat hiding. 
* Can be used under all Du Pont tooat systems.
* Su~e~-ioY co! □ Y holdout compared to conventional sealers. 
* r>·~e11~rt adhesion to cut-throughs; no need to re-prime~ 
* Excellent for sensitive substrates and fresh bodywork, and for 

prepaYing new parts~ 
* Transparent seale~ dries clear, requiring less preparation of jamb areas. 
* Lead-free and chromate-free. 
* Less than 2.1 lbs/gal VOC. 
* ~eets and exceeds all California VOC requirements through 1995 and beyond. 

PRODU2TS 

* 2120S (Transparent)
* 21258 (Gr-ay) 
* 21408 (High-Hiding Red) 

Velvaseal WPS comes ready-to-spray. Hand stir prior to using. 

CO~PATIBLE PRODUCTS 

Velvaseal may be applied over any of the following products: 

* 1318/1815
* 1120S/1140S
* 2:i.OS 
* 275S 
* 2SOOS/2610S/2640S 

Velvas~~l W?S can also be used over cleaned, sanded 
~anufacturer PrnCl!ct Sheet 
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not apply directly over- TPO. 

TOPCOATH~G 

Topcoat with any of the following: 

* Cronat· 
* ChromaBase 
* Chr-omaOne 
* Imron 5000 
* Im;-on E,000 
* Imron 
* Centa:-i 

SURFACE PREPAF:1HIOt./ 

Finish-sand the substrate with 320 grit on a DA, or 400 dry or 600 wet 
before applying sealer~ 

For best results, apply one medium-wet coat of Velvaseal WPS. Allow sealer 
to dr-y until the SLtt··face is uni fo'r"mly dull before topcoating. Heavy coats 
will inc~e2se the dry time. 

Prior to using spray equipment, condition the gun by running water through 
it. 

* GY-avity Feed:: .OSf tip
* 2 i p ~":::;~; Feed: .035-.040 tip 
¥. P;-""e-::.sixre Feed: .040 tip 

* HVLP: 8-10 psi at the cap.
* Conventional: 35-45 psi at th~ gun. 

DRY TIME 

For-c:e In--y 
Bake 5-10 minutes at 140 deg F. 

Air- Dry 
Allow primer to air dry 15-20 minutes@ 70 deg F. 

Airflow and humidity will alter these times. 

SAemING 

t-Jo sanding is necessaYy. If sanding is required to remove impet·fections, 
weJ~-sai:d ~i th E..00-1000 grit, using 1 ight hand pressuFe tu avcid cut
throughs. It may also be dr-y-sanded to remove dust and dirt pa~ticlesf 

ftanufzcturer Product Sheet 
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again using light pres~ure. 

CLEANUP 

Clean thor-ot~ghly with water. To r-econdi tion for- sol •,.,ent, flush k'i th DuPont 
V-3bE,1S or· 36615. 

TIPS FOR SUCCESS 

* no not Y-educe. 
*Handshake or stir prior to use. 
* Afte-r opening, place an agitator lid on the can and place on your mixing 

machine. 
* Do not shake on a mechanical shaker. 
* Look for shade change indicating sealer is ready to topcoat.
* Airflow will significantly help dry.
* Sealey will appear heavy when first sprayed - exhibiting a textuYe or 

orange peel finish when wet - but the sealer dries to a very smooth 
finish~ 

* A~ply medium-wet coats; avoid heavy wet coats. 
* Store product at ~oom temperature.
* De not spray below 55 deg F. 
~ Condition ~un with w2ter pYior to using Velvaseal WPS. 
* l.i.lhen using over plastic pieces, clean pJ.as.tic thorou£:hly with 

Plastic-Prep 23198~ Then scuff-sanrl, and ~e~ipe with 2319S. 

As Packaged 
!.:;<empt Sol vents 

2120S 1.9 lbs/gal 0,,8 ibs/ga.l 
21258 :L 8 lbz./gal 0 .. 7 lbs/gB.l 
21~-0S 2.0 lbs/gal 0~8 lbs/gal 

FERCEf~T SOLIDS BV WEIGHT 

21:0s~ 3?.5¼ ready-to-spray 
2125S~ 44~5X Yeady-to-spray 
2140S: 45.SX ready-to-spray 

PERCENT SOLIDS BY VOLUME 

21208: 31.8% ready-to-spray 
2125S: 31 .. 4% ready-to-spray 
2140S: 31.47. ready-to-spray 

THEORETICAL COVERAGE 

2120S: 510 sq. ft. at i mil• 
2:!.25S: !:104 sq. ft. at 1 mil 
2140S: 504 sq. ft. at 1 mil 

,,,.1oc COMPLIANCE 

ThesE· dir·ectior.s refer· to the use of pr-oducts which may be r·estricted or 
require special mixing instructions in your area. Follow recommendations 
in the Du Pont Compliant Products ChaYt for your area. 

,.._,_i_~... • ................ . ~anufactarer ProCurt sn~et 
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SAFETY At!D HA~lDL!rJG 

Du Pont is committed to helping you develop and mairi;tain a safe wor-_king 
environment. Carefully read the specific warnings and precautions printed 
on the labels of all Ilu Pont products before handling or using. These 
products are for industrial Lse by trained professional painters only. 

Ilu Pont Automotive Refinish Products (11./92) 

ftanefa:tnrer Product Sheet 
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Uelvaseal WPS was designed with today's refinisher in mind. This high
productivity water-borne primer-sealet· is packaged ready-to-spray. One 
application is all it takes. Velva.seal WPS dries fast and smooth, and is ready 
to topcoat in 30 minutes. You can also force dry with heat or infrared units. 

Available in three colors to ma><imize topcoat hicir;£, Velvaseal WPS can be used 
under all Du Pont topcoat systems. It gives yott superior colo·r holdout compared 
to conventional sealers. ·And it provides excellent adhesion to cut-throughs; 
there is no need to re-prime. 

Velvaseal WPS works well on 
ideal for ?~eparing new parts. Transparent 21205 dries clear, so you can cut 
down on prep work - especially useful for jamb areas. 

Velvaseal WPS is lead-free and chromate-free. With less than 2.1 lbs/gal VOC, 
it meets and exceeds all Ca!ifo~niE VOC ~equirements thYough !995 and beyond. 

With Velvaseal WPS, you get the job done quickly and easily: 

* Hig~ productivity. 
* Ready-to-sp~ay, one-coat application. 
~ Dries fast and smooth; ready to topcoat in 30 minutes. 
~ Mz be force dried with heat or infyared units. 
* Available in three coloYs to maximize topcoat hiding. 
* Can be used under all Du Pont tooat systems.
* SuperioF color holdout compared to conventional sealers~ 
* E~u.::::,~.lent adhesion to cut-throughs; no need to re-pY·ime~ 
* Exc~!lent foy sensitive substrates and fres~ bodywoYkf and for 

prepa~i~g ~ew parts. 
* TranspaYent sealer dries clear, Yequiring less preparation of jamb areas. 
* Lead-fYee and chromate-free. 
* Less than 2~1 lbs/gal voe. 
* Meets and exceeds all California VOC requirements through 1995 and beyonde 

PRODUC.:TS 

* 21208 (Transparent)
* 21.25S CG~ay) 
* 21qos (High-Hiding Red) 

Velvaseal WPS comes ready-to-spray. Hand stir prior to using. 

COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS 

Velvaseal ~ay be applied over any of the following products: 

* 131S/1819
* 11208/1140S
* 2108 
* 275S 
* 2600S/2610S/2640S 

Vel~aseal WPS can alsc be used over cleaned, sarded plastic pa~ts~ Do 
ftar.rfacturer ProCu:t Sheet Prir,!erl h! nm~e-;~~: r-;r 
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not apply directly over TPO. 

TOPCOATING 

Topcoat with any of the fo!lowing: 

* Cronar 
* ChromaBase 
* Chroma.One 
* Imron 5000 
" Im,·o,, €.000 
* Imron
* Ce~1tari 

SURFACE PREPAf':ATION 

Finish-siind the su.bstFate with 320 grit on a IrA, or 400 Cry or 500 wet 
before 2pplying sealer. 

APPL!CATI0r'1 

For best results, apply one medium-wet coat of Velvaseal WPS. Allow sealey 
to dYy until the surface is uniformly dull before topcoating. Heavy coats 
will increase the dry time. 

SPRAY EQ!JIF'!"1Et--lT 

Prior to using spray equipment, condition the gun by running water through 

HVLP:: 
* Gravity Feec'.: . 066 tip
* Si phc;: Ft•ed: .()3€,-.040 tip 
* PYessure Feed: • 040 tip 

* HVLP: 8-10 psi at the cap.
* Conventional: 35-45 psi at the gun. 

DRY TIME 

Force Dry 
Bake 5-10 minutes ai 140 deg F. 

Air Dry 
Allow primer to air dry 15-20 minutes@ 70 deg F. 

Airflow and humidity will alter these times. 

SANDING 

t.Jo sanding is necessary. If sanding is required to remove imperfections, 
wet-sand with 600-1000 grit, using light hand pressure to avoi~ cut
thYoughs. It may also be dry-sanded to remove dust and dirt particles, 

b:i.ufacturer Product Sheet r;~:-.1. • .1 ti .•• """"."""" ......Po 
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again using light pressure. 

CLEA\!UP 

Clean thm--oughly with water. To recondition for solvent,. flush with DuPont 
V-3&61S or 3661S. 

TIPS FOR SUCCESS 

* Do not reduce.
* Hand shake or stir prior to use. 
* After opening, place an agitator lid on the can and place on your mixing 

machine. 
* Do not shake on a mechanical shaker. 
* Look for shade change indicating sealer is ready to topcoat. 
* Airflow will significantly help dry~ 
* Se2le~ will appear heavy when fiYst sprayed - exhibiting a texture o~ 

orange peel finish when wet - but the sealer dries to a very smooth 

* ~pply medium-wet coats; avoid heavy wet coats. 
* Sta-re pr-oduct at r-c,am tempe-r-ature. 

Do not sp~ay below 55 deg F. 
* Condition gun with water p~io~ to usin£ Velvasea: WPS. 
* When using over plastic pieces, clean plastic thoroughly with 

~lastic-Prep 23195 .. Then scuff-sand, and rewipe with 2319S. 

voe 

As Packaged 
E~<empt Solvents 

21.20:::: c.9 lbs/gal 0. 8 lbs/gal 
2125:.=:: .L 8 lbs/gal 0.7 lbs/gal 
2140S 2.0 lbs/gal 0 .. 8 lbs/gal 

PERCEf'-;T SOLIDS BY WEIGHT 

~ 1 ?0R: 39.5% ready-to-spray 
2125S: 4q,.5x ready-to-spray 
2140S: tt5. 8/. ready-tc,-spray 

2120S: 31.8% ready-to-spray 
2125S: 31. 4~! ready-to-spray 
2140S: 31.4% ready-to-spray 

THEORETICAL COVERAGE 

2120S: 510 sq. ft. at 1 mil ,.,_21258: 50~ ~.!_;" l ,,,. at 1 mil 
21 l!-OS: 50·:"; sq .. ft. at 1 mil 

t..'OC COMPLIANCE 

These directions refer to the use of products which may be ~estricted or 
require special mixing instructions in your area. Follow yecommendations 
in the Du Pont Compliant Products Chart for your areau 

!mfaclum Produ:t Sheet Printed Jr: THD!?SON PJE 
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SAFETY At-rn HM~DLING 

Du Pe:nt is committed to helping you develop and maintain a safe wo·f.king 
environment. Carefully read the specific warnings and precautions printed 
on the labels of all Du Pon_J;_.products before handling or using. These 
p~oducts are for industrial use by trained professional painters only. 

Du Pont Automotive Refinish Products (11/92) 
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IMRON 5000 Low VOC Polyurethane Enamel 
TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

Description: A Low VOC, premium quality, high perfonnonce Polyurethane Topcoat wilh excellent 
durability and appearance. IMRON 5000 is available in factory pockoge, mixing mochine 
ond lead-free options. 

Products: IMRON 5000 Polyurethane Enamel 
IMR0N 5000 Activator 193S 

Additives: IMRON 5000 Fost Dry Accelerator 389S 
IMR0N 5000 Reducer 8685S 
Point Additive 3595 

Mixing Ratios: 3:1 
J ports IMRON 5000 Polyurethane Enamel to l port IMRON 5000 Activator 1935 

Pot Lile: 2-4 hours of 70'F with IMRON 5000 Fast Dry Accelerator 398S. 

Viscosity: 9-20 seconds in o Du Pont M-333 (Zohn # 3) cup. 

Application Equipment: IMRON 5000 Low voe Polyurethane Enamel con be applied using: 
Pressure Pot 
Gravity Feed 
Air Assisted Airless 
Airless 
(See IMRON 5000 Low VOC Application Guide for specific recommendations.) 

Atomizing Air Pressure: Pressure Pot: 
Solid Colors: 60 PSI at the gun 
Metallics: 65 PSI at the gun 

Fluid Delivery: 10• l 2 oz. per minute for pressure pot etjuipment. 

Application: Apply one cross-coot. 

Flash Times: 5 minutes between coots; 15 minutes before force drying. 

Drying: Air Dry: Tock free 2-4 hours with IMRON 5000 Accelerator 389S 
6·8 hours without Accelerator 

Tope free 4-6 hours with IMRON 5000 Accelerator 389S 
10-12 hours without Accelerator 

Force Dry: 30 minutes of 180' F after o flash dry of 15 minute!! following opplicot1on 
of final coot. 

Cleaning Equipment: 

Special Notes: 

Immediately use DuPont Acrylic Locquer Thinner 3602S or IMROr; 5000 Reducec 8685S 

For best resuhs, do not mix until ready to spray. No further reduction is required for 
application. If reducer is added, the resulting mixture may hove a VOC content greate1 
than 3.5 lbs. per ready-to-spray gallon. 

v.o.c. Maximum 3.5 pounds per ready to spray gallon. 

Recommended Film Thickness: 2.0 ~ .2 mils DFT (depending on color) 



1 ·• 

Theoretical Coverage: 860 square feet per ready-to-spray gallon al l mil dry film thickness 

Percent Solids by Weight: 64 ,: 6% ready to sproy 

Percent Solids by Volume: 54 =l ~. ready to spray 

Recoating: Recooting can be done al any stage of dry. Striping, lettering or decals may be applied 
when tape-free. For films cured over 72 hours, scuff-sand before recoating, striping, 
lettering or applying decals. 

Physical Properties: Crosshatch Adhesion Excellent 
Flexibility (Conical Mandrel) Excellent 
Pencil Hardness 2H 
Chip Resistance• Very Good 
Impact Resistonce· Very Good 
Humidity Resistance• Excellent 
Salt Spray Resistance• Excellent 
"Using CORLAR·• Epoxy Primer 

Chemical Resistance: 5% Sodium Hydroxide Solution No Effect 
20% Hydrochloric Acid Solution No Effect 
20% Phosphoric Acid Solution No Effect 
5% Tannie Acid Solution No Effect 
10% Sulphuric Acid Solution No Effect 

Solvent Resistance: Methyl Ethyl Ketone No Effect 
Toluene/Naptha (50/50) No Effect 
Grease ' No Effect 
Diesel fuel No Effect 
Gasoline No Effect 
Gasohol No Effect 
Road Tar No Effect 

Safety and Handling: DuPont is commitsed to helping you develop ond ma;ntoin c safe working environment. Carefully reod the specific warnings 
end precoutions printed on the labels of ell DuPont products before handfing or using. These products are for industriol use 
by trained professional painters only. 

To ensure maximum protection, always wear a positive-pressure, supplied-air respirator {NIOSH/MSHA TC-19(). eye 
protection, g&o,,,es and protective clothing while miiting oclivotor with enamel, during application and until all vapors c,nd 
spray mis1 ore exhausted. Always spray in a well-ventilated areo. lndiYiduols with a history of lung or breathing problems 
should not use or be exposed to this product. Do not permit anyone without protection in the painting area. 

Additionally, weer protectiwi garments including goggles, gioYeS end safety shoes wheneYer potentially ha:r:ardous materials 
and/or conditions ore present in lhe body shop. 

WARNING: IMRoN products ore flammable. They should be kepi owoy N'Offl heat, sparks and open flame. The breathing af 
vapors or sp-oy misl may cause a w,riely of health problems, including lung irritation, ollergic respiratory reaction, or skin 
end eye irritation. The spray mist should not come in contact Wtlh your skin. Always keep containers closed when not in use. 
Important: When mixed, IMRON products will haYe ho:r:ords of all components. Do not breathe Y0pOfS or spray mist. Oo not 
get in eyes or on skin. 

Obserw olapplicable laMI warnings. Referta the Material Safety Data Shuts for these products for mare information. 

H-17461 12/90 

Du Pont 
Refinish Sales 

Automotive Products 
Wilmington, DE 19898 
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CENTAR/ 50/)/J . 

Introducing Centari 5000 -
the versatile, voe compliant, 
acrylic urethane that delivers 
over the long haul. 

The Best of Both Worlds for Fleet Finishes. · 
Give your customers a tough finish that covers all their color 

choices. Centari 5000 combines DuPont's advanced 

urethane technology with VOC compliance. Now there's 

no need to sacrifice. Customers get the colors they prefer in 

a finish that goes the distance. 

Fast, Easy Single-Stage Application. 
Get the fleet back on the road. Centari 5000 is easy to 

apply and fast to dry. Centari 5000 gives you an easy-to

use high solids topcoat. And its fast tape-free time makes 

striping and multiple color applications easier. 

Urethane Technology Makes Finishes Durable and Tough. 
Centari 5000 is Du Pont's new single-stage acrylic 

urethane for fleet refinishing. Durable Centari 5000 

gives you high gloss and DOI. So your vehicles get a 

tough, easy-to-maintain finish - one that stays clean and 
looks great. 

VOC. Compliance to Meet Your Needs. 
Centari 5000 makes it easy to meet VOC regulations -

with 3 .5 lbs/gal VOC. You get the easy-to-use features of 
Centari, the durability of an acrylic urethane, and the VOC 

compliance you need for today's finishes. 



Surface Preparation 

Cleaning 
1. Wash surface thoroughly with a mild detergent. 
2. Clean ond degrease with Kwik Cleon™ 3949S or Lacquer and Enamel Cleaner 3939S.* 
3. Grind off rust and old paint, then sand ond featheredge using 320 grit or finer on a DA. 
4. Remove sanding dust with Kwik Clean 3949S or Lacquer ond Enamel Cleaner 3939S. * 
5. Prepare substrate according to the recommendations below. 
*Use of lacquer and Enamel Cleaner 3939S is allowed in some regulaled areas - notably the Bay Area. 

Substrate Treatment 
For steel or galvanized: 
Use Metal Conditioner 5717S. follow with Conversion Coating 224S for steel or 227S for galvanized. 

For aluminum: 
Use Cleaner 225S. follow with Conversion Coating 226S. 

For Non-Regulated Areas 

Medium FiD Maximum Fill 

VARIPRIME• VARIPRIME• 
615S/625S 615S/625S 

CORIAR" URO-
824S/825S 1120S/1140S 
or or 

TUFCOTE" TUFCOTE" )
1855S/1856S/1857S 1855S/1856S/1857S 

PRIME 'N SEAL" PRIME 'N SEAL" 
2600S/2610S/2640S 2600S/2610S/2640S 
or or 
Sealer 9140S Sealer 9140S 

For VOC Regulated Areas 

Medium Fill MaximumfiR 

VARIPRIME" VARIPRIME• 
615S/625S 615S/625S 

Primer WATERBORNE 2K WATERBORNE 
210S 275S 

Sealer VELVASEAl" WPS VELVASEAL• WPS 
2120S/2125S/2140S 2120S/2125S/2140S 

Centari® 5000 Single-Stage Application 

Mixing 
1. Shake Centari 5000 for at least 90 seconds on the Cyclone™ Paint Shaker before mixing. 

2. Mix Centari 5000 3: 1 with Centari 5000 Activator 795S. * 

3. Add 2 ounces of lmron® Fast Accelerator 389S or 1 ounce of lmron Super Fast 
Accelerator 8989S. 

4. Stir thoroughly and strain. 

5. Viscosity is 9 • 20 seconds in a Zahn #3 cup, depending on color. 

Pot life is 2 hours at 70°F. Pot life can be extended with 2 ounces of lmron 389S. 
Note: 1 ounce of lmron 8989S will decrease pot life to 45 minutes. 

*Using on odivo!or other than 795S will resuh in a VOC level greater tlion 3.5 lbs/gal. 



Recommended Spray Gun Setups: 
HVLP Spray Equipment (HVlP spray equipment is required in most voe n,gulatecl a,eas.) 
B;nks Moch 1 G - (Grov;ty Feed) 

T;p: #905/.085" 
Cop: #905P 
Fon Control Assembly: #6 

Mattson LP-DC Fluid tip: .032" Block R;ng or .040" Gold R;ng 
Cup pressure: 6-7ps; 

Con.enlionol Pre5sure Pot Needle Nozzle AirCap Nozzle Orifice PSI (at the gun) 
Spray Equipment 
DeV;lb;ss 1-N!,C/JGA/JGV FF FW 797 0.062" W -65 sol;d colors 

65 - 75 metallic colors 
BHnks Model 62 S;pl,on 365 66x66SD 63Cx63 PW W -65 sol;d colors 

Pressure 363A 65 Flu;d & A;r Nozzle 65 · 75 metallic colors 

NOTE: Gravity feed con be used for spot repairs using 0.055" • 0.070" needle orifice ond 40 • 55 psi at the gun. 

Air Assisled Airless Orifice PSI (at the gun) 
Kreml;n 09-l 13/09-133/14-133 or equh,olent 0.013" -0.01 s· 35 (f;rst odiust spray pattern us;ng Ru;d 

Airless 
pressure - typ;colly 350 ps;J 

Groce 413/415/417 or equ;vok,nt 0.013· -0.01 s· 
NOTE: Ohe1 spray equipment is available. Contact your locol Ou Ponl representative or gun manufacturer for additional information. The information in this 
chart is given for ambient lemperature product (75°FJ. Heoting paint to higher temperatures 190 • 95°f) will resuh in lov.-er viscosity, which may require a 
smaller orifice with air-assisted airless spray. 

Application 
Use a crass-coat technique. With a 12-inch gun distance, spray a medium-wet first pass using a 
top-to-bottom motion. Spray a medium-wet second pass using a side-to-side motion. Minimize flash 
time between passes for optimum appearance. 

Do not spray Centari® 5000 if the paint temperature is less than 75°F. Use warm water to heat the 
paint to on optimum temperature of 85 - 95°F. In case of fish eyes, use Paint Additive 359S to 
l ounce per ready-to-spray gallon of Centari 5000. Do not use FEE. 

r 
'--

Dry Time 
Air Dry- Dust free in 30 minutes; tack free in l - 2 hours; before moving outdoors 2 - 3 hours. 
Force Dry- 30 minutes at l 40°F (60°CI. 

Tape Free Time 
Allow to dry 4 hours, or 2 - 4 hours with 2 oz/gal of 389S, or l hour with l oz/gal of 8989S. 
(Caution: Exceeding these recommended amounts can result in VOC greater than 3.5 lbs/gal.) 

Recoating 
Recoating can be done at any stage of dry. Striping, lettering or decals may be applied when tape
free. For films cured over 48 hours, scuff sand before recoating, striping, lettering or applying decals. 

Polishing 
If polishing is required to remove dirt or to better match the OEM texture: Wet sand with l 000 grit 
or finer paper. Polish with Du Pont l 500S. Follow with Du Pont 3000S if needed. (Do not use 
heavy-duty compounds or coarse paper.) 
Allow to air dry 16 - 24 hours before polishing. When force drying, allow 2 - 4 hours after cool 
down before polishing. 

Cleanup 
Clean spray equipment as soon as possible with Acrylic Lacquer Thinner 3602S. Do not leave 
activated material in the gun. ~ 



Compatible Products 

Kwik Clean™ 3949S 
lacquer and Enamel Cleaner 3939S 
Conversion Coating 224S, 226S, 227S 
Metal Conditioner 5717S 
Cleaner 225S 
Voriprime® 6 l 5S, 625S 
Waterborne Primer-Surfacer 21 OS 
2K Waterborne Primer-Filler 275S 
Corlar® Epoxy Primer 824S, 825S 

URO® Primer-Filler 1 l 20S, 1 l 40S 
Tulcote™ l 855S, l 856S, l 857S 
Velvoseol® WPS 2 l 20S, 2 l 25S, 2 l 40S 
Prime 'N Seol™ 2600S, 261 OS, 2640S 
Sealer 9 l 40S 
Centori" 5000 Activator 795S 
Fost Accelerator 389S 
Super Fast Accelerator 8989S 
Paint Additive 359S 

Technical Information: Centari® 5000 Acrylic Urethane 

Recommended film Thickness 
Theoretical Coverage 
Percent Solids by Volume 
Percent Solids by Weight 

Physical Properties 
Crosshatch Adhesion 
flexibility !Conicol Mandrell 
Pencil Hardness 
Chip Resistance 
Impact Resistance 
Humidity Resistance* 
Solt Spray Resistance* 
* Using Corlor Epoxy Primer 

Chemical Resistance 
5% Sodium Hydroxide Solution 
20% Hydrochloric Acid Solution 
20% Phosphoric Acid Solution 
5% Tonnic Acid Solution 
10% Sulfuric Acid Solution 

2.0 ± 0.2 mils dry film thickness !depending on color! 
577 squore feet as pockoged loveroge of oil colors) 
49.6%± 3 
58.5%± 3 

Excellent 
Good 
2H 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 

No Effect 
No Effect 
No Effect 
No Effed 
No Effed 

Solvent Resistance 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Toluene/Noptho 150/50) 
Grease 
Diesel fuel 
Gosoline 
Gasohol 
Road Tar 

Graffiti Resistance 
"KIWI" Shoe Polish 
"SHARPIE" Marker 

No Effect 
No Effect 
No Effect 
No Effect 
No Effect 
No Effect 
No Effect ~ 

'--,) 

Cleanable 
Cleanable 

Safety 

Before using ony Du Pont Refinish product, be sure ta read all safety directions and warnings. ' 
Weor a properly fitted vapor/particulate respirator approved for use with paints (NIOSH/MSHA 
TC-23C), eye protection, gloves and protective clothing during application and until all vapor 
and mist ore exhausted. In confined spaces, or in situations where continuous spray operations 
ore typical, or if respirator fit is not possible, weor a positive-pressure, supplied-air respirator 
(NIOSH/MSHA TC- l 9C). In all cases, follow respirator manufacturer's directions for respirator 
use. Do not permit anyone without protection in the painting area. 

voe Compliance 

These directions refer io the use of product; which may be restricted or require special mixing 
instructions in your area. Follow recommendations in the Du Pont Compliant Products Chart for 
your area. 

~ 
FLEET FINISHES 
1+17915 19/92) 
E· R09 l 6 f'finted in USA 
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CHROMASYSTEM-

Technical Manual 

High Solids Acrylic Uretha~e Sh1gle-Stage 

Description 
ChromaOne'"High Solids is a high-performance, low voe, acrylic urethane 
single-stage finish that features excellent gloss, appearance and durability. Made 
from the MasterTint- Mixing Machine system, ChromaOne·has an easy 3:1 mix 
ratio. Use for spot, panel and overall repairs of OEM single-stage finishes. 
ChromaOne·High Solids is compliant with all 1995 California voe limits for single
stage finishes for automotive repairs (3.5 voe solid colors, 4.3 voe metallics). 

General Information 
Components 
ChromaOne'"High Solids - Single-Stage "E" Color 
7006S - ChromaOne· High Solids Activator ~ 
Mix Ratio /Viscosity 
Mix Ratio (3:1) 
Mix 3 parts ChromaOne·High Solids to 1 part Activator 7006S. ~ 
Viscosity 
23 - 28 seconds in a Zahn #2 (DuPont M-222) cup. 

Tips for Success[i] 
Use the Chromaone· High Solids Mixing Stick for accurate measurements. 

Pot Life 
30 - 45 minutes at 70°F. Higher temperatures will decrease pot life. 

Tips for Success 
For overall paint jobs, activate only enough material for each coat. 

Additives 
Accelerator: 389S; use 1- 2 ounces per ready-to-spray gallon. 

389S will not extend pot life. 
Fish Eye Eliminator. 459S; use 1 - 2 ounces per ready-to-spray gallon. Do not 

use FEE. 
Flex Additive: Not required. 
Reducer: In non-regulated areas, 5-10% ChromaOne•Reducer 

(7012S, 7065S, 7075S, 7085S, 7095S or 7099S) may be 
added to activated color to improve flow and leveling. 

~ DuPont Automotive Refinish Produet~ 
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ChromaOne™ High Solids Acrylic Urethane Single-Stage 

Flatteners 
Not recommended. 

Application 
Substrates 
Adhesion Promoter 222S 
Adhesion Promoter for Plastics 2322S 
2K Waterborne Primer-Filler 275S 
Waterborne Primer-Surfacer 210S 
Waterborne Primer-Surfacer 2220S 
VelvaseaI•wps Waterborne Primer-Sealer 2120S/2125S/2140S 
2K Waterborne Primer-Sealer 2440S 

Surface Preparation 
• Prepare all surfaces to be repainted using the recommended undercoat systems, 
following recommended procedures. 
• Finish sand with 400 grit paper or finer (wet or dry). 
• Mask the entire vehicle to prevent overspray from sticking. 
• Tack with appropriate tack cloth prior to applying color. 

Gun Setups 
HVLP Spot Panel/Overall[t] Siphon (pressurized cup): 0.8 mm-1.2 mm (.030"-.045") 0.8 mm -1.2 mm (.030"·.045") 

Gravity Feecl: 1.3 mm - 1.5 mm (.051 ·-.059") 1.5 mm - 1.8 mm (.059"-.070") 

Air Pressure 
Spot Panel/Overall 

HVLP 6 - 8 psi @ the gun cap. 8 - 10 psi @ the gun cap. 

Application 
Apply 2 • 3 wet coats until hiding and desired match are achieved. Spray each coat 
to achieve flow. Allow each coat to flash a full 15 minutes. 

Flash/Dry Times (force dry Is recommended) 
Force Dry 

Flash before Force Dry: 10 minutes. 
Force Dry Cycle Time: 40 minutes @ 140°F. 
Dust Free: After cool down. 
Tape Free: 3 hours after cool down. 
Time to Handle (Assemble): 3 - 5 hours after cool down. 
Time to Polish: 6 • 8 hours after cool down. 
Time to Stripe: 3 • 5 hours after cool down. 
Time to Deliver: Overnight. 
Two Toning: 1 hour after cool down. Remove tape immediately. 

' ' 
Infrared Dry Cure for 30 minutes at a 36-inch distance with a 

2000 watt unit. 

(12/94) 2~ DuPont Automotive Refinish Products 



ChromaOne™ High Solids Acrylic Urethane Single-Stage 

Flash/Dry Times (continued} 
Air Dry (at 75° FJ With 389S Accelerator Without 389S Accelerator 

Dust Free: 75 minutes. 2 hours. 
Tape Free: 18 hours. 24 hours. 
Time to Handle (Assemble): 8 -10 hours. 18 hours. 
Time to Polish: 12 - 24 hours. 24 hours. 
Time to Stripe: 12 - 24 hours. 24 hours. 
Time to Deliver. 12 - 24 hours. 24 hours. 
Two Toning: Overnight. 24 hours. 

Blending 
Use 7601S or ChromaOne• Reducer for blending. There are 2 methods used for 
blending ChromaOne• High Solids: 

One-Gun Technique 
Apply two coats of color, extending the second beyond the first. Immediately 
following the last color coat, over-reduce the remaining color 200 - 300% with 
reducer or ChromaClear"Blender 7601S. Apply light coats of the color/blender 
mixture at the color edge using 6 - 8 psi at the gun cap. 

Two-Gun Technique 
With color in one cup and color/blender mixture (color over-reduced with 200-300% 
reducer or ChromaClear" Blender 7601S) in the second cup, apply the first coat of 
color; then, apply color /blender mixture at the color edge using 6 - 8 psi at the gun. 
Apply the second coat of color and, again, blend the edge with ttie color /blender 
mixture using 6-8 psi at the gun cap. 

Recoatabllity/Re-repalr 
ChromaOne· High Solids may be recoated at any stage of dry or cure. If recoating 
after 24 hours, scuff sand with 600 grit or finer. 

Clear Coat Option 
The high gloss of ChromaOne·High Solids eliminates any need for clear coating. 
However, if clear coating is desired, the following options are available: 

• In the last coat of color: Add one part of ready-to-spray ChromaClear" 3500S 
to one part ready-to-spray ChromaOne· High Solids color. Apply this last coat of 
color/clear mixture directly over the previous coats of color. 
• ChromaClear" 3500S may be applied after color has flashed 45 minutes at 75°F. 

~ DuPont Automotive Refinish Products 



. ChromaOne™ High Solids Acrylic Urethane Single-Stage 

Polishing 
Optimum Times 

Air Dry: 18 - 48 hours. 
Force Dry: 6-36 hours. 

Sanding 
Use 1500 grit (wet). 

Polishing 
Use 1500S or equivalent. Apply a thin ribbon of material to the area to be 
polished. Use a double-sided wool polishing pad or a foam pad. Maintain air 
polisher or variable speed buffer at 1200 - 1800 rpm. Remove excess 1500S 
with a clean soft cloth prior to applying 3000S. 

Use 3000S or equivalent (shake well before using). Apply a ribbon of material to 
work a 2 - 3 foot square area. Use a foam pad or a terry cloth cover. Maintain a 
variable speed buffer or an orbital polisher at 1200 - 1800 rpm. 

Keep the polisher/buffer moving at all times. Overlap each pass approximately 
50%. As 3000S begins to dry, stop polishing. Wipe off excess 3000S with a 
clean soft cloth. Hand buff with a clean soft cloth as a finishing touch. 

Cleanup 
Clean spray equipment with DuPont Thinner V-3661S immediately after use. 

Physical Properties (for typical white color) 

voe: 3.5 lbs/gal ready-to-spray. 
Theoretical Coverage: 826 sq. ft. per ready-to-spray gallon at 1 mil. 
Weight Solids: 65.2% ready-to-spray. 
Volume Solids: 51.5% ready-to-spray. 
Recommended Dry Film Thickness: 2.5 mils in 2 coats. 
Flash Point: Below 80°F closed cup ready-to-spray. 

voe Regulated Areas 
These directions refer to the use of products which may be restricted or require special 
mixing instructions in your area. Follow recommendations in the DuPont Compliant 
Products Chart for your area. 

Safety and Handling 
Before using any DuPont Refinish product, be sure to read all safety directions and 
warnings. Wear a positive-pressure, supplied-air respirator (NIOSH/MSHA TC-19C), eye 
protection, gloves and protective clothing while mixing components, during application, 
and until all vapor and mist are exhausted. In all cases, follow respirator manufacturer's 
directions for respirator use. Do not permit anyone without protection in the painting • 
area. This product is intended for industrial use only by professional. trained painters. 

E·R1524~ DuPont Automotive Refinish Products 11,111a, • 
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Product Usage Data Sheet - I MF:ON 5000 / 

IMRON 6000 BASE/CLEAR SYSTEM 

A Specially Designed 3.5 VOC Product 
A VOG compliant fleet finish for world class coloY and gloss, toughness and 
dui--ability. 

The Premium Quality, voe Conforming B/C System 
Imron 6000 • 3.5 U0C is a premium quality, high performance polyurethane base 
coat with outstanding durability and appearance. It is available in factory 
package or mixing ffiachine - all lead-free formulationsc Imron 6000 Base Coat 
can be combined with 12808 Clear Coat for fast drying, or 34008 for fast build 
and VOC conform~nce. Either way, you get a higher performance, higher 
technc~ogy fi~ish for your fleet. 

* f;}: Pr-oduct referencEs to Im'fon 6000 are for Imron f..00() 3. 5 voe 11 L11 

quality. 

Durability That Can't Be Beat 
Imron £000 retains its gloss and DOI through the worst conditio~s. 
yo~~ ve~1icles ultimate protection against sev2re environmental conditions, 
harsh chemi:als an~ mechanical wear and tear. Imron 6000 provides maximum 
perfor-m;;;.nce at the longest lift• cycle, foy a 11 wet look" that shines bY"ight,:-r 
and !2sts ::;!gCru 

A Mirro~-Lik0 Gloss 
Imron £000 delivers the highest ~lamoury highest gloss finish you can get. 
Its lasting gloss and DOI (distinctness cf image) give your vehicles superior 
shine and brigtitness for that mirroY-like appearance. When your customers 
demand the absolute best, Imron 6000 is the finish of choice. 

7'-,.-

L:ts•:-:".:.ivc· :::c,:c·:" de•.1clopm2nt makt·s Imr-on 6000 the eas}' match fo·( yot=.-r fleet 
fir1is-!i:i.n; ~;:::..bsM Chews,:::, from thousands af colors, includir,g 11 glamo1,.u'" 11 colm,..s 
"1·1-1... - .r.,,'Ii ~-;,-,,-, c·.j. "', 0 ~._,.ie ;Coloy ,,--1-.- 1--~r-c' ;:-,. 0 ,-.i....... ~ns,-.,., ~,:: ffi'1•,·~ pY,oc'c,:-·h,,,.:,,..,. .·ll 1.... ,,___,_ ....... ,,;.,. ., J-,::..::.1,;..;.-s "\ • , 1.::!'"·._,;,...,;;j - ,,ri_ -:;:-;_.;.,;.l- ... 1::, ,;._, _,;;; ___ ,;.:: 

and 11 :_:;-·!c>;C: 11 rE•fJait·s are easier~ Whatevt'r" the colcn--, !m·n.m E,000 gives you 
,... ,;:...- ,,~,--.. .. - ::-::..-~-:-T: looking for. __.; 

SLlR~ACE PREPARA7ION 

1. Wash surface thoroughly with a mild detergent. 
2. Clean and degrease with Prep-Sol 3919S or Kwik Clean 3949S. 
3. Grind off rust and old paint, then sand and featheredge using 400 

grit or finer on a DA. 
4. Remove sandjng dust with Lacquer and Enamel Cleaner 3939S oY Kwik 

Clean 39·~9S. 
5. Prepare substrate according to the recommendations below. 

Subst~ate Treatment 
For steel or galvanized: 
Use ~etal Conditioner 5717S. Follow with ConveYsio~ Coating 224S for 
steel o~ 227S for g2!~anize~. 

Use Cleaner 2255. Follow with Conversion Coating 2265~ 

For VOC Regulated Areas For Non-Regulated Areas 
Ma~{imum Fill Medium Fill Ma}~imurr. Fill 
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Product Usage Data Sheet - IMRON 6000 
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VAF:IF'RIME VAF:IF'RIME 
S15S/E,25S f.155/€-25S E,15S/£25S b15S/S25S 

WATERBORME 2K WATERE:ORNE COF:LAR URO 
210S* 275S 824S/825S 112OS/114OS 

or or 
TUFCOTE fUFCOTE 
1855S/1856S/18575 

F'-rfmer-
Sealer VELVASEAL WPS VELVASEAL WPS PRIME •t~ SEAL. PF:IriE 'N SEAL 

212OS/2125S/214OS 2600S/2610S/2640S 
or 
SealeY' 9140S Sealer 9140S 

* Fo-r small a-rea repairs 

IMfWt-J 6000 3. 5 ')DC f:f.iEE COLOR 

1. Shake Imron 6000 3.5 VOC Base Color for at least 90 seconds on a 
Cyclone Paint Shaker before mixing. 

2. Mix Imron 6000 3.5 VOC Base Color 3:1 with Imron Activator 193S.* 
3. Add 2 ounces of Fast Accelerator 389S or up to 1 ounce of Super Fast 

Accelerator 8989S. 
4. Mix together thoroughly and strain. 

Viscosity is 9-·20 seconds in a Zahn "3 cupy depending on color. Pot 
Li~c is 2 hours at 70 degYees F. Pot life can be extended with 2 
ou~ces of 389S. Note: 1 oun~e of 89895 will decreas2 pot life to 

* Usi~g an Activator other than 193S can resu!t ~n a VOC level grea~e~ 
than 3~5 lbs/g2l. 

Recomme~ded SpYay Gun Setups 

HVLP S~Ya)· EqJi?ruent (HVLP spYay equipment is required in most VOC regulated 
~:!f'E,a.~... ) 

Fan Control 
Tip Cap Assembly Cup Pr~essure 

Binks. 
Mach 1G #905/.085" !!'3O5P 11€, 6-7 psi
(Gravity Feed) 
Dc,Vilbiss 1-.-'3 FF/.055 11 tf33 E,-7 psi 

Conventional Pressure Pot 
Spray Equipment f'Jo::zle 

Needle Nozzle Air Cap Or-ifice PSI (at the gun) 
DeVilbiss 
P':BC/JGA./JGV FF FW 797 0. Of.2 11 60-65 solid colOYS 

E.5-75 metallics 
Binks Medel 62 

Siphon 365 63C,.:63F'o! 60-&5 solid co!ors 
F'i--essu.·,-e 363A 65 Fluid/Air Nozzle 65-75 metallics 

NOTE: Gravity feed can be used for spot repairs using 0.055 11 -0.070'1 needle 
orifice and 40-55 psi at the gun. 
~a~uh:turer Product Sheet 
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Product Usage Data Sheet - IMRON 6000 
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Air Assisted Airless Orifice PSI (at the gun) 
Kremlin 09-113/05-133/14-133 0.013"-0.0i5 11 35 (first adjust spray patter~ 
or equivalent using fluid pressure -

typically 350 psi) 
Aidess 
Graco 413/415/417 0.013 11 -0.015 11 

or equivaler,t 

NOTE: Other spray equipment is available. Contact your local Du Pont 
representative DY gun manufacturer for additional informatio~. The 
information in this chart is given for ambient temperature product C75 degrees 
F). Heating paint to higher temperatures (90-95 degrees F) will result in 
lower visc □ sity 1 which may require a smaller orifice with air-assisted airless 
spray. 

t{p~.; l ication 
Use a cross-coat technique. With a 12-inch gun distance, spray a 
medium-wet first pass using a top-to-bottom motion. Spray a mediu~-wet 
second pass using a side-to-side motion. Minimize flash time between 
passes for optimum appearance. Generally, there is no need to mist-coat 
met~l:ic~ with this product. 

Do not spr~y !mron 6000 if the paint tempc~ature is less than 75 degrees 
c Use warm w~~~.- to heat the paint tc an optimu~ temperature of 85-95 
de~p--ees:. F. 

Fi.£.h Eye-; 

In case of fish eyes, use Paint Additive 35gs up to 1 ounce per 
ready-to-spray ga~lon of Imron 6000. Do not use FEE. 

F:ecoating 
Rec □ ating can be done at any stage of dry. Films should not be allowed 
tc cur~ ave~ 72 hours before recoating or cleaY coating. 

Flash Ti11:e 
10 minutes before applying Clear. 

Tape Free Time 
10-12 hours, or 2-4 hours with 2 oz/gal of 389S, or 1 hour with 1 oz/gal 
of 8989S~ (Caution: Exceeding these recommended amounts can result in 
VOC greater than 3.5 lbs/gal.) 

Sa:-.Ging 
Do net sand base color before applying clear. If nib sanding is needed, 
-reapply color p-.-im'" to clear coat .. 

IMRO!~ 6000 3. 5 'JDC CLEAR 3qoos 
Clear Option: Prima-ry Recommendation For Low VOC Conformance 

rii};ing 
1~ Stir !mron 6000 3.5 VOC Clear 3400S for 90 seconds before mixing. 
2. Mix Imron 6000 3.5 VOC Clear 3400S 3:1 with Imron Activator 193S.* 
3. ~ix togett:er thoroug~ily and strain. 
4. Viscosity is 12-14 seconds in a Zahn #3 cup. Pot life is 2 hours at 

70 degr-ees F. F'ot Ii fe can be e~{tendeci with 2 ounces of 3898. 
Note: 1 ounce of 8989S will dec~ease pot life to 45 minutes. 

ftandactnrer Prod11.ct Sh~et 01..;ntod flv• r11nu•t:nu ~11c-

https://Prod11.ct
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Product Usage Data Sheet - IMRON 5000 
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* Using an activator other than 193S can result in a VOC level greater 
than 3.5 lbs/gal. 

Recommended Spray Gun Setups 
See Recommeaded Spr-ay Gun Setups fer Base Coat~ 
Note: Pres.sLtre pot spray pressure for 3400S is E,0-E,5 psi at the glln 
(fluid delivery 12-14 oz/min). 

Application 
Use a ~ross-coat technique. Wit~, a 12-inch gcm distance, spray a 
medium-wet first pass using a top-to-bottom motion. Spray a medium-wet 
second pass using a side-to-side motion. Minimize flash time between 
passes for optimum appearance. 

Do not spray 3400S if the paint temperature is less than 75 degrees F. 
Use warm water to heat the paint to an optimum temperature of 85-95 
deg·(ees F. 

Fi!:::-h Eyes 
Use Paint Additive 359S up to 1 ounce per ready-to-sp~ay gallon of 34005. 
Do not use FEE. (Caution: Exceeding this recommended amount can result 
in VOS greater than 3.5 lbs/gal.) 

Dry Time 
AiY Dry: Dust free in 1-2 hours; tack free in 6-8 hours. The use cf 
329S (2 cz/£al) or 8989S (1 oz/g~l) is highly recommended for air dry. 
Fo1·ce Dry: Allow 10-15 minutes fl2sh after final coat, then force dry at 
140 degrees F foy 30 minutes. Allow vehicle to cool overnight before 

Use Acrylic Lacquer Thinner 36025 immediately. Do not leave activated 
material in the gun. 

IMRON 6000 CL~AR 1280S (4.4 lbs/gal) 
Clear Option~ For t·-k1n-Regulated Ar·eas 

1. Stir Imron 6000 Clear 1280S for 90 seconds before m1x1ng. 
2, ML, Imror. E.000 Clear 1280S 8:2:1 with Imron Activator 1282S and 

Imron Reducer 1275S Fast or 1285S Slow, depending on shop 
tempe;-~ature. 

3. Mix together thoroughly and· strain. 
4. !..'iscosi ty is 17-19 seconds in a Zahn #2 (Du Pont M-222) cup. Pot 

life is 3-4 hours at 70 degr-ees F. (For faster dry time and 
e}:tended pot life, use 2 ounces of 389S.) 

Recommer,ded SpYay Gun Setups 
Spray Gun Air Cap 

MBC/JGA/JGV 30 EX (0. 070 11 
) 

8G EX (0 .. 070 11 
) 

GFG 30 FW (0 .. 0€,2 11 
) 

SC 35 (0.059°) 
SD or SK 3b (0.070") 

ttE-9 SK, SH, SK 5£,5/bb (0 .. 070 11 
) 

!,n,f,cturer Product Shee! Printel !y: IHO!?SON PBE 
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Product Usage Data Sheet - IMRON 6000 
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~775 10 0.075/10-70 (0.070 11 
) 

Spray P·,.-i:::·ssu.r-e 

Pressure Pot: 55-60 psi (16-18 ounces peY minute) 
Air Assisted AiYless: 40 psi atomizing air; fluid pYess~re 350 psi 
(.018''.015"' orifice). 
Siphon: 35-55 psi at the gun. 
G·ra.vi ty: 35-55 psi at the gun. 
~-P.-1i...P: 7-10 psi at the aiY cap. 

Application 
LJsrc, a cross-coat technique. With a 12-inch gun distance, spray a 
medium-wet first pass using a top-to-bottom motion. Spray a medium-wet 
second pass using a side-to-side motion. Minimize flash time between 
p~sses foy optimum appearance. 

Fish Eyes 
Use Paint Additive 259S up to 1 ounce per ready-to-spray gallon of clear. 
Do no't:: u·:;.e Fees 

!:ry-y Time 

Air Dry: Dust free in 10-15 minutes; tack free in 30 minutes. Wait 2-3 
hou~: before plac1ng outdoors, and overnight before delivery. 
Force Dry: Allow 10-15 minutes flash after final coat, then force dry at 
140 degrees F for 30 minutes. Allow vehicle to cool overnight before 

COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS 

F-'rep-Scl 3919S PYime 'N Seal 26005, 2610S, 2640S 
Lacquer and ~n2~el Lteaner 39399 Sealer 91408 
~wik Clea~ 29498 Im,-□n 6000 Activator 1935 
Conversion Coating 224S, 226S, 227S Fast Accelerator 3895 
Metal Conditioney 57175 Super Fast Accelerator 8989S 

6000 3.5 voe Clear 3400S 
Variprime 615S, 6258 Imron 6000 Clear 12805 ,.L,_'.1,:/:i:~-bo·.-nt· 'P-;-·imet--S!..t·rfacer- 210S £000 Clear Activator 1282S... mron 
2k Waterborne Primer-Filley 275S Im-ron E,000 Clear Reducer 1275S/1285S
Corlar Epoxy Primer a2qs, 825S Paint Additive 2595, 359S 
URO Primer-Filler 11208, 1140S 
Tufcote 18555, 1856S, 18578 
Velvaseal WF'S 2120S, 2125S, 2140S 

TECHf-JICPiL IhFORMATION 

Recommended Film Thickness 
Base Coat: 1.2 +/- 0.3 mils minimum (or to hiding) 
Clear Coat: ~ +/- 0.2 mils 

TheoYetical Coverage 
Base Coat: 858 sq. ft./gal@ 1 mil 
12808 Clear Coat: 520 sq. ft./gal@ 1 mil 
3400S Clear Coat: 935 sq. ft./gal@ 1 mil 

Physical Properties (with 1280S or 34008) 
Crosshatch Adhesion EHcellent 

ft2n,f2cturer Product Sheet 
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Flexibility (Conical Mandrell) E>:celle;--:t 
Pencil Hat-dne":.s 2H 
Chip Resist2nce* Ve·fy Good 
Impact Resistance* Very Good 
Humidity Resistance* E:<cel lent 
Salt Spray Resistance* E:-:cellent 
* Using Co-rli'ir E.poHy Primer 

Chemical Resistance 
5Z Sodium Hydroxide Solution No Effect 
20Z Hydrochloric Acid Solution No Effect 
20Z Phosphoric Acid Solution No Effect 
5~~ Tannie Acid Solution No Effect 
10¾ Sulfuric Acid Solution No Effc•ct 

PeYcent Solids by Weight 
2~~~ Coat: S7% (average) activated 
1280S Clear Coat: 37.6% activated 
3400S Clear Coat: 52.1¼ activated 

Percent Solids by Volume 
Base Coat: 53.5¾ (avera~e) activated 
1220S Clea~ Coat: 32.4% activated 
3400S Clear Coat: 58.3¼ activated 

Solvent Resistance 
Meth)·l :thyl l(etone r~o Efft•ct 
Tc-ltit::?r,e/f..)aptha (50/50) No Effect 

~-~o Effect 
No Effect 
No Ef-fect 
Ne E·f-ft•ct 
f-fo Effect 

G~affiti Resistance (with 1280S or 3400S) 
11 KIWIH Sho1:;• Polish Cleanab1€· 

Cle·anable 

Sa·f"ety 
Bef;:.n-~e using any Du Pont Refinish product, be sul"e to read all safety 
directions and warnings. Wear a positive-pressure, supplied-air 
respirator <t-HOSH/MSHA TC-19C ), eye protection, gloves and protective 
clothing during application and ~ntil all vapor and mist are exhaustedc 
In Confined spaces, Ol" in situations where continuous spray operations 
are typical, or if respirator fit is not possible, wear a properly fitted 
vapm-/pa,ticulate respirator approved fo·,- use with paints (NIOSH/MSHA 
TC-23C). In all cases, follow respir-ator- manufactur-er's directions for
respirator use. Do not permit anyone without protection in the painting 

voe Compliance 
These directions refer to the use of ?roducts which may be restricted oY 
require special miHing instYuctions in your ar-ea. Follow recommendations 
in the Du Pont Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

Du Pont Fleet Finishes 
H-17647-01 (11/92) 

tbnnf:u·+nri:.r r,,.,.,,1,,,- ♦ Chad Dw-ir.+,,,1 1,.,. TUli DC!ll! Dt'!t 
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ChromaSystemTM Technical ~~ru~ 1 

DuPont Automotive 

ChromaBaseCR) Basecoat 

Description 

ChromaBase(R) is an easy to use, fast drying basecoat ~ith good fill. It 
provides high quality and high productivity. Chrom~Base(R) is available in 
both mix and factory p2ckage, for spot, panel and overall repairs. Select from 
a wide :~ □ ice of soli~t metallic and pearl colors, and a multitu~e cf speci~! 
effects- colors. 

General Information 

Components 
11 K11Cht·omaBase(R) - Base CoJ.or-

71558 - Non-Penetr-ating ChromaSystem Basemaker(R) 
7160S - Low Temp ChYomaSystem Basemaker(R) 
7175S - ~id Ten.p ChromaSystem BasemakeY(R) 
7135S - ~igh Temp ChromaSystem Basemaker(R) 
7195S - VeYy High Temp ChromaSystem Basemaker(R) 
12305S - ChromaPremierTM Activator (optional) 

Spot Repair· 7160S 7175S 7175S 71858 
7175E 71S5S 71852 
7185S 7185S 71.95S 

Tips fey Su:ce:s 
~· ~c~ s2nsiti~e substrates~ use ·7155S for less aggressivity. 
(,• Fo·r ts·m;:,e~··2tLn-e:. abo·...-·e 90.:,-'F, vse 7195S for- increased flow and levelingD 

F'anc·l r~~2;]2:·.--
7175S 

f~i;: ~{2t:io/! . .)~_5::osity 
Mi~-:: F(atio (1::1) 

~ix 1 part ChromaBase(R) to 1 part ChromaSystemTM Basemaker(R). ChromaBase(R) 
Baseco2·t shoulC be activated with Ch·romaPremierTM Activator- 123058 for optimum 
performance and for lifetime warranty. 
Mix b~se~oat with Basemaker(R) at normal 1:1 ratio. Stir thoYoughly, then 
activate: Add 1 ounce of Activator 123O5S to a ready-tc-spray quart of 
ChYomaBase(R) 1 or add 1/2 ounce of 123058 tc a ready-to-spray pint cf 
baE-ecoat. 
F:TS Color 123055 Activator 
1 quar-t 1 ounce (32 grams) 
1 pint (r) ounce (16 grams) 

, ounce (8 gY~ms) 

15 - 17 seconds in a Zahn #2 (DuPont ~-ry~~, cup~ 

Tips for Success 
N Us~ mixing stick for accurate measurements. 
N Use activated basecoat within 2 hours for optimum performance. 
A• Do net use activated basecoat after the 8-hour pct !ife. 
ftancfactnrer Prcdnct Sheet 
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N Activate only µhat you intend to spray. 

Pot Life 
Indefinite (u~activated). 
8 hours (activated). 

Additives 
Accelerator': Not recommended. 
Fish Eye Eliminator: Not recommended. 
Fle~{ Additive: Not required. See Tips for Success. 
Reta ·r·d e·r: Not recommended. 

Tips for Success 
A' !f fish eyes occur, allow the basecoat to dry thoroughly, then apply dry 

coats of base color to bridge the affected area. 
N The use of ChromaPremie~T~ Activator 123055 in ChromaBase(R) (1 ounce of 
12305E peY RTS quat·t: of basecoat) is ·n~•~uired over- fle;:ible subs-t;.,.-ates~ tJo 
other flex additi~e is necessary. 
N Do not add Accelerator to activated basecoat. It will net speed cure and 
r~uld d~mage film ?roperties. 

Tinting 
Up to 5% with ~asterTint mixing color~ 

Cleaxcoats 
ChromaPremierT~ Appearance Clea~ 72400S 
ChromaPremierT~ Productive Clear 72200S 
Ch~8maClearCR) 7500S/7600S/7800S/V-7500S/V-7600S 

FlstteninQ agents are not recommended to flatten Ch~omaBase(R). Small amounts 
of Flop Control Agent 4530S may be used to adjust color for flake 
arie1t2tion in metallic and pearl colors. 

DuPont URO(R) Primer-Filler 
Ct"ffomaF i l TM 
ChromaP·rimeTM 
Fill ri·,J SandTM 
2K Waterborne Primer-Fille~ 2755 
Chr-omaPremierTM Sealer 

-Prime 'N SealTM 
Low voe Prime 'r..) Seal Tt,'i 
1Jelvaseal (R) 

'.,,Jelvase&l WPS Waterborne Pr-imeY-Sealer 
Adhesion Promoter 222S 
Plas-StickTM Flexible Adhesion Sealer 2340S 

Tips fey Success 
For in formation on t..1alueShadeTM, see the Specialty Pt·oceduxe;. section. 

Surface Preparation 
Prepare all su~faces to be repainted using the recommended undercoat systems, 
ftariufidure:- Proluct Sheet Prir.te~ iy: THO~?SH: PEE 
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following recommended procedures. Finish sand with P400 DA grit paper or finer 
(wet c·( d;"";t) .. 

Gun Setups* 
Conventional 

Siphon Feed: 1.4 mm - 1.b mm (. 055" - • OE,3") 
Gr-avity Feed: 1.4 mm - 1.5 mm (. 05511 - • 059 11 

) 

HVLP 
S:'..phon :=-eed: 1.. q mm - 1.6 mm (. 055 11 - • 0£3 11 

)

Gravity Feed: 1.4 mm - 1. E, mm (. 055 11 - .OE,3") 

Air F'n2ssur-e* 
Conventional Spot/Panel Over'all 

30 - 40 psi@ the gun~ q5 psi@ the gun. 

HVLP 
GFavi t7· Feed: 25 - 35 psi@ the gun. 

E, - B psi@ the gun cap. 
35 - 45 psi@ the gun. 
7 - 9 psi@ the gun cap. 

*The listed setups cover the usual ra~ge for various 3pp:i~aticn equipmo~t. 
For information on specific manufacturers' equipment, see the Appendix sectio~ 
titled "Equipment Information. 11 

r':ip;:-;lic~t:~on 
Apply 2 - 3 a;edium coats until hiding and color match a~e achieved. 

Flash/Dyy TimeS:. 
Air D,-y 

~lasn between Coats: 5 - ::.o minutes .. 
~!2sh before Cl2a~co2t: 15 - 30 minutes~ 
Flash befc~~ Tape: 30 minutes .. 
Flash before Two-Toning: 30 minutes. 
~aximum Allowatle DFy before CleaYcoating: Overnight .. 

~ c,~ce DY}' Not r-ecommended. 

Apply 1 coat of Adhesion ~romoter- 2228 over the entire repair area. Apply the 
first co2t of color beyond the primed area. Apply the secon~ coat just beyond 
the f~rst coat~ Apply subsequent coats just beyond the p~evious coats, staying 
~ithin thE area covered by 2228. Fellow r-ecommended flash times, then apply 
clearcoat over the entire panel. 

Tips for Success: 
N Tapering out each consecutive coat melts the new color into the old colorn 
N Foy alternate blending techni~ues, r-efer to Systems & ProceduYes section. 

Recoatability/Re-repair 
ChromaBase(R) may be Yecoated with itself vJithin 24 hours. 

ChromaBase(R) base color dries to a smooth matte finish and should ~ot be 
sanded. Nib sanding of small areas to remove dirt must be followed by the 
application of more ~olor before clearcoating. 

Cleanup 
ftar.ufacturer Product Sheet 
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Clean spray equipment as soon as possible wit~; DuPont Thinner. 

Physical Properties 

i.)OC: 6a2 lbs/gal l"""€•ady-to-spy·ay (maximum). 
Theoretical Coverage: 140 sq. ft. (silver) and 1€.7 sq. ft. (white) per RTS gal. 
at 1 mil. 
W~ight Solids: 13.2% (silver) and 20.1% (white) ready-to-spray using 7160S. 
Volume Solids: 8.7% (silver) and 10.4% (white) ready-to-spray using 7160S. 
Recommended Dry Film Thickness: 0.5 - 2.0 mils. 
Flash Point: See ~SDS. 

voe Regulated Areas 

These diYections re~oY tc the use of products which may be restricted OY 

require special mixing instructions in V □ C regulated areas. Follow mixing and 
usage recommendations in the VOC Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

Safety and Handling 

Before usin~ 2~y DuPont pYoduct, be sure to read all safety directions and 
warning~,~ ~.!!-!!:}.\ USED l•JITH PAINTS REQU!RI!"-!S ISOCYANATE ACTIVATORS/HARDE!-.JERS~ 
WEAR A POS!TIVE-PRESSUREr SUPPLIED AIR RESPIRATOR (NIOSH TC-19C), EVE 
F'ROTECTID!'-~, GL~3 1,}ES i~rND PROTECTIVE CLOTHI1'-m 4!!-lILE MIXING ACTIVATOR/HARf!E!-<JER 
WITH PAI~F, I!U!UNG APP!_IU,TIOM MJD Ut1TIL ALL VAPORS AND SF'F:AY MISTS ARE 
EXHA~STETiu If prcduct is used without isocyanate activators/hardenersy 
aprop2Y:y fitt2d NIOSH TC-23C approved paint spray respirator can be used~ 
Fol!cw respirator man11facturer's directions for respirator use. INDIVIDUALS 
WIT(! HISTCiFcV OF LUNG OR BREATHING PROBLEMS OF: PRIOR REACTIOt-, TO ISOCWJ-ltES 
SHGUL.D 1,1D: USE OR BE EXPOSED iO THIS F'F~ODUCT IF MIXED WITH ISOCVAN1~llE 
t1::T:::Vt;'7:]f.:S/ 1-!t:F'.DEhlERS. Do ncit per-mit anyone without protection in the painting 
aYea. This product is intended for industrial use only by professional~ 
t~ained painters. 

DuPont Automotive (4/98) VII - 4 
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ChromaSystemTM Technical Manual 

DuPont Automotive 

Ch~omaP~emierTM Basecoat 

Description 

c1-,,-cmaF·remierTM Basecoat is a high performance, fast drying, isocyanate-activated 
basecoat that brings a new level of productivity to premium spot, panel and 
overall >'epairs. High-hiding ChromaF'remierTM Basecoat lays down smoothly, with 
trouble fr22 ~pplication and ex:ellent mottle contFol. It delivers superior 
appearance in solid, metallic and pearlescent colors. 

Ge~eral Information 

Components 
ChromaPremierT~ - Basecoat 11 F' 1 

12305S - ChromaPremierTM Activator 
7155S - l'fon-Peneti'"a.ting ChromaSystemTM- Bas.em"aker (F:) 

7160S - Low Temp ChromaSystemTM Basemaker-(R) 
7175S - Mid Temp ChromaSystemTM Basemaker(R) 
7185S - High Temp ChromaSystemTM Basemaker(R) 
7195S - Very High Temp ChromaSystemTM Basemaker(R) 

Sps-t F:Ep::i ;·· 7:t.E.OS 71.75S 7185S 
Pane:.·l P,:;;:a.i·~ 7150S 7185S 7195S 
O;_,,s:,·r;J}.l RE·pa:i. r 7:!.758 7185S 7195S 7195S 

Tips fay Success 
A' For s~nsitive s~bstrates, ase 7155S fer less aggressively 
µ For sp~ay-s2nsitive colors, select a slower Basemake~(R) for improved 
application ard 2p~earance. 

Mix Ratio/Viscosity 
ChromaPremierTM Basecoat must be activated with ChYomaPremierTM Activator. Mix 
1 part ChromaPremierTM Basecoat to 1 part ChromaSystemTM BasemakF.--(H). Sti;-
thoroughly, then activate: Add 1 ounce of 12305S Activator- to a ready-to
s.pn:..; ::; ...!.axt of ChromaPremierTfi; Basecoat, or add 1/2 ounce of 123058 Activator 
to a ready-to-spray pint of basecoat. 

RTS Color 123055 Activator 
1 quart 1 ounce (32 grams) 
1 pint 1/2 ounce (16 grams) 
1/2 p;nt 1/4 ounce (8 grams) 

Tips for Success 

95x F 

ChrcmaP~emierTM Basecoat may be reduced up to 2 2:1 ratio when fas~er ~cv~~,:Q 
i.s desir-ed~ i;pply fir·:=.".:: coats cf Basecoat at 2: 1 to build-up CO'·./Erage GUickly; 
then a?ply final coats at 1:1 for optimum color matchf appearance and texture. 

ftar.uf,cturer Protttct Sheet Prio!el ly: !HO!PS!N PIE 
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Note: Bt· -S•UY-E· to activate the r-eady-tc-spr-ay basecoat at the nonr1al 1 ounce:, of 
Activator per ready-to-spr-ay quart of color before application. 

Vi SC os,i ty 
15 - 17 seconds in a Zahn #2 (DuPont M-222) cup. 

Tips for Success 
Use mixing stick for accurate measurements. 
,.,. Use activated basecoat within 2 houFE- for optimum perfor-mance:•. 
N Do not usE activated basecoat after the 8-hour pot life. 
N Activate oGly ~hat you intend to spr2ys 

F'c,t Life 
8 hours. 

Not ~ecommended. 
Fish Eye Eli~inator: Not recommended. 
Fle::-~ AdditiVt": 
Rc-t2Yde~.. ~ 

Not recommended: 
Not Yecommende~. 

see Tips for Success. 

Tips fc~ Success 
N If fish eyes occur~ allow the basecoat to dry thoroughly, then apply dry 
coats of base color to bridge the affected aYea. 
N The use of Activator 12305S in ChromaPremierTM Basecoat is mandatory. The 
recommended 1 ounce of 123058 per Yeady-to-spYay quart of basecoat gives 
optimu~ ~erformance over ~lexible substrates. No other flex addi~ive is 

~· De not nd~ Ac:ele~2tor to activated basecoat. It will not speed cure 2nd 
could carnage film properties. 

Tinting 
Up to 5¼ with MasterTint mixing color. 

Clear-ccat-::; 
ChromaPremieYTM Appearance Clear 724008 
ChromaPremierTM Productive Clear- 72200S 
C~~om2Cleay 7500S / 7600S / 78008 / V-7500S V-7E,00S 

Flattener-s 
Flattening agents are not recommended to flatten ChromaF'remierTM Basecoat. 
Small amounts of Flattener 45308 may be used to adjust color for flake 
orientation in metallic and pearl color-s. 

Subst;--ate~
"".l"F'lCAdhe;,io-r. Pt-omote·r ..:....:....:..-..1 

Plas-Sticl~Tr Flexible Adhesion Sealer 2340S 
DuPont URO(R) Primer-Fille~ 

fta!lufactttrer Prnduct Sheet 
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Low voe Prime 'N SealTM 

Tips for Success 
For information on ValueShadeTl'I, see the Specialty Procedures. section. 

Surface Preparation 
Prepare all surfaces to be repainted using the recommended undercoat systems, 
folloi,ing recommended pr·ocedures. Finish sand with P400 [IA or PE.00 grit or· 
finer (wet or dry). 

Gun Setups* 
Con·..,..entional Spot/Par.el 0ven1l l 

( Ac::r:;11 _Siphon -FE·t·d: :'.. m 4 :-:-,m - 1. 6 "'mm ... -._,_..., mrr. -- ( .. 053 11 

{ (':C"C" IIG·,-avi ty Ft,c-d: 1.4 mm - 1.E. mm .•• ',.}._1._J - .. ()£,311) 1. 4 mm - 1.5 mm (.055 11 
-

HVLP 
Siphon F12ed: 1.. 6 fi1m - 1.8 mm (.063" - .. 070 11 

) 1.8 mm - 2.2 mm (,.070 11 
- .086 11 

) 

G:r2vity F"c·e:··J: ~~.::: rr-rr; - 1 .. E, mm (.,051" - .0£3 11 
) 1.6 mm - 1.8 mm ( .. OE.3 11 

- ~◊70 11 ) 

Con·..,.·enti onZJ.l 
35 - ~5 psi@ the gun. 

Gravity Feed: 35 - 45 psi@ the gun. 

6 - 8 psi@ the gun cap. 
6 - 8 psi@ the gun cap. 

* .The listed setu.;:,s cover the usual range for va'fiotts application equipc:ii:.;:-,-t: .. 
~or inforffiation on specific manufacturers' equipment, see the Appendix section 
ti tJ.ed 11 Eqttipm,2nt: Infm--mation. 11 

Hl.JLF' 

Appliczd:;ion 
Apply 2 - 3 medium coats until hiding and color match are achieved. 

Flash/Dr-y TimE:-s 
Flash between Coats: 

AiY Dry@ 70x ~. 
Flash befo~e Clearcoat: 
Flash before Tape: 
Flash before-T~o-toning: 
Maximum Allowable DYy befoye Clearcoating: 

Force Dry: 

Tips fo-;-- Succef.s 

5 - 10 minutes. 

15 - 30 minutes. 
30 minutes. 
30 minutes. 
O·.,..·e·,-r;ight. 

Not recommended. 

ft' Extend the basecoat flash to the full 30 minutes for higher film builds or 
in cooler temperatures. 

ftanuf-actnrer Prodnrt Sheet Printed By: THO!PSD~ PIE 
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I:'.lending 

Apply i coat of Adhesion Promoter 222S, over t~e enti~e repaiY area. Apply the 
first coat of color beyond the primed area. Apply the second coat just b~yond 
t~e first coat. Apply subseGuent coats just beyon~ the previous coatsr staying 
within the a Yea cover-ed by 2225. Follow t·ecommended flash times, then apply 
clearcoat over the entire panel. 

Tips ferr Success 
~· Tape~ing out each consecutive coat melts the new color into the old color • 

Use of a ·slower Basemaker(R) can improve the appear-a.nee cif the blend ecl£e. 
N For advanced blending techniques, see Special Blending Procedures in the 
Specialty Procedures section. 

Recoatability/Re-repair 
ChromaPYe~ierTM Basecoat may be recoated with itself at any time within 24 
hours. 

Sanding 
ChromaPremierTM Basecoat dYies to a smooth matte finish and should not require 
sandi11g~ Nib sanding of small areas to Yemove dirt must be followed by the 
application of more color before clearcoating. 

Cl ea.1; L:p 
Clean spray equipment as soon as possible with DuPont Lacquer 1n1nner. 

Physi:al PY □ pe~ties 

VOC: f.2 !bs!gal ready-to-spray (maximum). 
Theoretica] Coverage: 150 sq.ft.(silver) and 192 sq.ft.(white) per RTS gal. 
at 1 rn:.l~ 

Weight Solids: 14.0¾ (silver) and 23.1% (wl1ite) ready-to-spray using 7160S. 
Volume Solids: 9.4% (silver and 12.0% (white) ready-to-spray using 7160S~ 
Recommended DYy film Thickness: 0~5 - 2.0 mils. 
Flash Point: See MSDS. 

voe Regulated Areas 

These directions refer to the use of p~cducts which may be restricted or 
Yequire special mixing instructions in VOC regulated areas. Follow m1x1ng and 
usage recommend~..:tions in the VOC Compliant Products Chart for· your aYea. 

Safety and Handling 

Before using any DuPont product, be sure to read all safety directions and 
,,a-.-r,inQs.. WEAF: A POSITIVE-PRESSURE, SUPPLIED AIR RESPIRATOR WIOSH TC-19C), 
EYE PFU:::i;ECT!C!i'-~f GLO'..-!ES At,m PROTECTIVE CLOTHH-m WHILE MIXIJ--.JG ACTIVATOF~ WITH 
F'?iINT r I.:UF.:I~.,:G :=JFPL!Ct1TIDfl Af-Ei UNTIL tiLL \Jf-}PORS AMD SPRAY MISTS t1RE EXHAUSTED. 
Follow respirato~ manufacturer's directions for respiratoY use. INDIVIDUALS 
WITH 1-!ISTORY OF LLJl,JG OR BREATHH!G PROBLEMS OR PRIOR REACTIOf, TO ISOCYANATES 
SHOULD NOT BE EXPOSED TO THIS PRODUCT. Do not permit anyone without protection 
ftiriufacturer ?ro~uct ShPet o • .;: .. ,-.._.1 r.,.,. Tunnf'1m M,r-

https://MIXIJ--.JG
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in the painting area. This product is intended for industrial use only by 
professional, trained painters. 

DuPont Automotive (4/98) VII - 4 
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ChromaClea~ 3500S is a very high-solids, low VOC (3.5 lbs /gal) acrylic 
urethane cl22r teat designed for panel and cvera!l Yepairs of OE~ base/clear 
finishes. 35008 pl""ovides outstanding appearance and durability, eHceptional 
handling, and excellent resistance to shrinkage and dieback. The high- solids 
contont of 35003 results in improved coverage, fewer coats and reduced 
m.ater-ial consumption. 

Components 
3500S - ChromaClear High-Solids 
3575S - ChromaClear High-Solids Activator-
1075S - Low Te~~ URO Reducer 
1085S - Mid Temp UF:O Reduce,.-
1095S - High Temp URO RecluceY 

3:1::10Z 
~i>: 3 par~s 3500S to 1 part Activator 3575S. Reduce with 10% URO Reducer 
1◊75S/:J25S. 1 10sss. StiY thoroughly. 

20 - 21 seconds in a Zahn #2 1:DuPc:-:t M-222 :: cuo. 

1 hou~ 2t ~5 de;~ 
Tips ftn-- su::-:cr.:'s-,s Use 389S for extended pot lifeu 

Additive~-
3898; use 1 -2 ounces per activated gallon~ (To maintain 
VOC c □ m~liance, 389S may replace up to 2 ounces cf 
reducer per ;2!l □n of ready-to-s~~ay clear~) 

Fish Eye ~limi~atcr~ 295S; use 1 - 2 oun~es per ready-to- spray ga!lon. Do not 
use FEE. 

!'Jot re::,quired. 

Tips for succe!:":-S--
For large repair jobs, or when working at high temperatures (90 deg 
activate only enough material for each coat. 

Base Coats/ Substr~tes 
ChromaBase 
Imron 6000 

CentaY"i 
Lucite (Use P1Ghesion Promoter 222S between base coat 

and clear coat application.) 

F~r arp!icati8r over a pYoperly prepared base coat repai~:
* Ful!y mask the vehicle to prevent overspray from sticking.
* Allow base coat to dry 15 - 30 minutes. 
* Tack with a~propri:ate base coat tack clcth prior to applying clear .. 

Gur: Setups. 
HVLP Siphon/Gravity Feed: 
C0nventiona! Siphon/Gravity Feed: m:r. - 1 m:T; (.051 11 

- .. C5'?.")1 .. 2 .... ._.C: 

ftan:ifacturer Product Sheet Printed By: THOftPSON PBE 
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Panel Ovet·al l 
6-8 psi@ the gun cap. 8-10 psi@ the gun cap. 

Co;;a..,1entional 
45 psi@ the ;un. 55 psi@ the gun. 

G·,avi ty Feed 40 psi~ the gun. 50 psi@ the gun. 

Application 
Apply a medium first coat. Flash 5-10 minutes. Apply a second wet coat. 

Flash/Dr-y Times 
Air Dry (At 75 deg F) 
Flash between Coats: 5 - 10 minutes. 
~!:.i.~.t FYE•e: E,O minut·:s. 
Time to Handle (Assemble): Overnight.• 
Time to Polish: Overnight.* 
Time to Strips! Overnig~t.• 
Time tei Delivei--: Over-r1ight.11: 
Note: D~y times will vary depending on air flow and temperature. 

Fo·rce Dr-y 
Flash befo~e Force Dry: 5 -· :o minutes. 
Cycle T:L:r,c; 30 minutes@ 140 deg F. 
I!us t Fr·,;::,,;:;~ 

Time to H~~d:e (Assemble): 5 - 6 hours.* 
Ti~o to Polis~: Overnight.* 
Time to Stripe: Overnight.* 

0•,.'t·Yn ight. * 
30 ~inutes at a distance of 35 inches using a 2000 
watt unit. (Refer to the InfYared Guide for more 
information .. ) 

* To speed cure timesf use 389S at a rate of 1-2 oz. per ready-to-spray gallon. 

Blendinc - Use 7501S or UR □ Reducer (1075S/1085S/1095S) for blending~ 

Blend the last coat of cl22r with the remaining clear co~t in the cup~ 
over-reduced ~ith blending solvent. The ratio should be 1 - 2 parts blending 
solvent to 1 part ready-to- spray clear. After the final coat of clear has 
been b!ent2t with the reixture of solvent and clear, use the save gun to finish 
melting in the edge with straight blender or reducer. 

Re:catability/Repair 3500S may b~ recoated or repaired after overnight dry. 

Polishi!ig Optimum Times 
f.:;i'f Dry: 14 - 24 hours at 70 deg F. 
Force Dr1: 14 hour-s. • 

Use 1500 grit Cwet)R 

Poli s-hing 
Us~ 1500S or equivalent. Apply a thin ribbon of material to the area to be 
polished. Use a double-sided wool polishing pad or a fcare pad. Maintain air 
poli·:=-he·r- va·r-iable speed buffer at :!.200 -· 1800 ~'·pmR Remcve e;{CE:·ss :SOOS with a 
clean soft cloth prior to applying 30005. 

~se 3000S or equiva!entR Apply a ribbon of materi~l to wc~k a 2-3 foot squaye 
ftanufactt!re:- Prod:rtt Sheet Printed By: THOft?SON PEE 

https://Over-r1ight.11
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area. Us2 a foam pad or a terry cloth cover. Maintain a variable speed 
buffer oY an orbital polisher at 1200 - 1800 rpm. 

Keep the polisher/buffer moving at all times. Overlap each pass approximately 
50~~ As 3000S begins to dYy, stop polishing. Wipe off excess 30008 with a 
clean soft cloth. Hand buff with a clean soft cloth as a finishing touch. 

Cleanup - Clean spray equipment as soon as possible with DuPont Thinner V-36E.,1S. 

Physical Properties 
r..ioc: 3.5 lbs/gal ready-to-spray. 
Theoretical Coverage: 795 sq. ft. per ready-to-spray gallon at 1 mil. 
Weight Solids: 56.7Z ready-to-spray. 
\Jclume Solids~ 49.6% ready-to-spray. 
Recommended Dry Film Thickness: 2.0-2.5 mils in 2 coats. 

Less than 73 deg F closed cup ready-to-spray~ 

Thes~ directions to the use of products which may be restricte~ 
require specia!· "'i '·'; I"\,., instYuctions in VOC regulated areas. Follow", ....-, ... ,,:,. 
Yecommendations ~n the DuPont Compliant Products Chart for your area. 

Safety ant Handling 
Before using any DuPont Refinish productf be sure to read all safety 
diY~cticns and warnings~ Wear a positive-pressurej s~pplied-air respir2t~~ 
(NIOSH/MSHA TC-19C) 1 eye protection, gloves and protective clothing while 
n-·L;ir;g :,:,t;r:o;;e;-;t£. 1 di..ixini; 2pplicationr and until all 1..,,apm-- and spr-ay mist a·re 
exha~sted. Follow respirator- manufacturer's directions fo~ respiratoY use. 
Do net perm~t anyone without protection in the painting area~ This product is 
intenteci f8r i~dustrial use only by professional 1 trained painte~s. 

H-181G2 (7/93) E-R0174 

ftanufactarer Product S~eet 
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ChromaClear Lew voe Productive 3SOOS 

ChY-omaClE,ar Lrn-! VOC P"roductive 3E.OOS is a fast,. three-component, ai·r~ dt~y,. 
t~·rethane clear- for use in spot and panel repairs of OEM base/clear fini~-hes ... 
3E..OOS features good d"ry times, high gloss and easy application. 3600S may 
also be force dried for improved productivity. 

General Information 

Componer,ts, 
36006 - ChromaClear Low UOC Productive. 
3605S - Ch~on;aClear Low voe Productive Activator. 
1075S - Low Temp ChromaSystem Reducer. 
10358 - Mid Temp ChromaSystem Reduce~. 

!'1E~:: Ra.tic:/l,}:~scosity: 
;"':i;: F:~c~t,:j_Q ;:.-1-~1_~!0~{) 

Bt IJe:lurr;e: 
~'.:;.;: 4 ;::r~..y·-t:i.::. 3E./1•)S tc: j_ ~•a.Y"t. 3!.:.,05S tict::~vat·JL, 
Red~c~ !OX with Ch~omaSystem Reducer 1075S/1085S/1095S .. 
StiY thoYoug~ly and strain. 

')isco:::.:::y: 
18 - 20 seccnds in a Zahn tt2 (DuPont ~-222) cup. 

Tips fo~ Success~ 
,-., I!_ -:-tick accurate measurements. 

Pot Life~ 
will vary depending on temperature and humidity. 

Additives: 
Accelerate~ 389S; add 1/2 - 1 ounce per ready-to-spray qua"rt~ 
Fish Eye Eli~inatcr - 459S; add 1/4 -1/2 ounce per ready-to-spray quart. 

Not Yequired .. 
F:etarde,· Not requi·;-ed. 

Applic3.tior.: 
Substrate·; 
ChY-oraaPremier 
Cf-i-rom2ti a ~-e 
Ct·omax WBC 
Adhesion Promoter 
landa::turer Profuct Sheet Pri,ted Py: THO!PSO, PFE 
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SLn-"face P·rEpa·ratiDn: 
Fer application over a properly prepared basecoat repair; 
N Fully mask the vehicle to prevent oveYspray from sticking. 
,.,. t-;llow basecc,~t tu dry thcroL~ghly. 
N Tack with appropriate basecoat tack cloth prior to applying clear. 

Gun Setu.ps: 
C::::i:i vent ion 2. l 
Siphor; Ftc•cd: 1. 5 mm - 1.7 mm (. 059 11 - .Ob7") 
G-:--avity Feed: 1.. ~,, mm - 1.5 mm (. 051 11 - .. 059 11 

) 

HVLF' 
Si;:>hor. Feed: 1.7 mm - 1.9 mm (. 0£.7 11 - .07511 

) 

1 ~ ( f'it:;1 II:.. ~ 3 ffa1: - ..... ,..! mm •• ,....... ,I. - • 059 11 
) 

Sj_phon Fee,::!: 50 - 60 psi@ the gun. 
~5 - 55 psi@ the gun. 

Hl./LF':: 10 psi@ the gun cap. 

medium ~irst coat. 

A~ply a seccnd wet coat~ 

Flash/D;--y 
:.-,~ -,- r.:-~r* 

Times: 

Flash between Ccats: 10 mi:-H.ttes .. 
DE'::-t F;,--ee: 

(Assemble): E, - 8 hours .. 
Ove-rn ight. 
Overnight. 
Overnight .. 

E}:py·es~, Dry.-,t 
Fla£-~-, bt::·fca-E --··:p·•-;:c;;•_,:· Dry: 10 minutes. 
D;--y C/C ! E·: 
Cocl Do1,..rn: 5 - 10 minutes. 
D!..1st Free: After cool down. 
Time to Handle ({1sse:•mble): 4 - E, hour-s. 
:"ime to Poli::.h: Overnight. 
Time to Stripe: Overnight. 
Time to Deliver: OveY-n i gt-It. 

Foret:• Dr-y* 
Flash befo~c Force Dry: 10 minutes. 
Cycle Time: 30 minutes e 140.~F. 
Dust Free: 
Time to Handle (Assemble). 

At cool down.~. hours." Time to Peilish: 
4 - E, hours. 
4 t, hOLli'"S. 

Time t~ Handle 

Time to Deliver: 

* ~o speed ~P throug~1 cure, use 389S at a rate of 1/2 - 1 ounce per 
ready-to-spray quart. 

ElE·r:dirq;: 
"ant1far!ur~1' ~!'r.riurt ~h~.:it 
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Panel repai~ is the approved procedure fey clearcoat warranty Yep~l~s. This 
allo~s the Yefinisher to attain the recommended film builds. If the refinisher 
chocses tc ble~d, use 76013 or Ch~omaSyste~ Re~uce~ (1075S or 10853). 

Blend the l2st coat of clear with the remaining clearcoat i~ the cup, over
reduced with ble~ding solvent/reducer. (Use 1 - 2 parts blending solvent/ 
reducer to 1 part ready-to-spray clear-.) 

Afte·r the final coat of clear has been ble:-,ded with the mi~~tu~e of solvent/
reducer and clear, further reduce the mixture and use the same gun to finish 
melting in the edge. 

N For s2il ?ar1cl blending, be sure 222S is applied beyond the int~nded 
cleilr-cciat a:-~ea. 

R~ccatability/Re-repair: 
36003 may be Yecoated or repaired at any stage of dry or cuYe~ 

Pc:ishing: 
Optif."iun; Times 
td Y Di~y:: :s 48 hours. 
E;-::;:r;--c::.:.·:. D;'"/ ~ 1:2 - 48 hours. 

5 - 48 hcur·s .. 

S;::;.nc:i;;i;;;; 

Use 1500 grit (~et). 

Poli=-h1in£~ 
Vse finishing compound .. ?pply a thin ribjon of material to the area to be 
pcl~shed. Use 2 double-sided wool polishing pad or a foam pad .. Maintain air 
polisher er \·ari2ble speed buffer at 1200 to 1800 rpmk Remove excess finishing 
compound with a clean soft cloth prior tc applying finishins polish .. 

Use finishing polish (shake well before using). Apply a ribbon of mats-ial ~c 
wc~k 2 2 - 3 feet square aYea. Use a fcam pad or a teYry cloth cover. ~aintain 
a variable speed buffey DY an orbital polisher at 1200 - !800 r~m~ 

Keep the polisher/buffer moving at all times. Overlap each pass approximately 
50%. As fi~ishing polish begins to dry, stop polishing. Wipe off excess 
finishin; pclish with a clean soft cloth. Hand buff with a clean soft cloth as 
a finishing touch. 

Tips for Success: 
~· Do net use medium to heavr-duty compounds. 
""' Use clear; cloth=- ar;d pads to in:=:.uxe that the clPar does not get scratc!-1ed 

with dirt particles from old or re-used cloths or pads. 

Cleanup: 
Clean s~ray e~uipment as soon as pcssible with DuPcnt Thinner V-3602S. 

Physical Properties:
t..-•oc: 3.5 lbs/gal ready-to-spray. 
Theoretic2! Coverage: 669 sq~ ft. per ready-to-spray sallon at 1 reilk 
ti..!eight Solids: 46.3.% ready-to-spray. 
1,.Jclumc· Solids: 41~7% ready-to-spray~ 
Re~om~end2d Dry Film Thickness: 1.8 
r.a~cfacturer ProCuct Sheet 
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Flash Point: See MSDS. 

VOC Regulated Areas: 
These dir-ectior:s ·r-efer to the use of products which may be restricte•d o.r 
require spe~ial mixins instructions in your area. Follow recommendations in 
the DuPont Compliant Products Chart fo,- your area. 

Safet)' ancl Handling: 
Btfs~e using any DuPont Refinish product, be sure ta Yead all safety dire~tions 
and waYnin£s~ Wear a positive-pressure1 supplied-air respirator (N!OSH/MSHA 
TC-1 ?C)! eye protection, gloves and protective clothing while mixing 
components, during application, and until all vapor and mist are exhausted. 
In all cases, follow respiYator manufacturer's directions for respiratoY use. 
r not ?e~reit 2nyo~e ~ithout prc~e:t~81 i~ the painting area. This pYo6uct is 
intended foy industrial use only by professional, trained painters. 

DuPont Automot~ve Finishes 

H--18831. 
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lmronR Clea~coat EZ-3460S is highly resistant to the effects of chemical and 
graffiti exposure. This two-component polyurethane clearcoat was chemically 
formulated based on DuPont TeflonR tec~,nology. It provides exceptional 
cleanup p,-operties and resists dirt, road tar and tree sap. 

EZ-34E-OS was designed for use with ImronR E.000 sol id and metallic base colors 
and ImronR 5000 single-stage topcoats. When used over these topcoats, you 
get an extremely durable, high gloss clearcoat that resists yellowing. 

You'll find EZ-3460S very easy to use and apply. It mixes 3:1 with no 
induction time. One cYoss-coat provides the desired build and appearance, 
with no flash between coats. It deliveYs good flow out and excellent sag 

EZ-34£0S dries to the touch in 2 - 4 houYs and may be ·force dried in only 30 
minutes. It contains less than 3.5 lbs/gal voe Yeady-to-spray. 

EZ-3~60S is the ideal clearcoat for transits, 0EMs and national fleets. 
~ formulated based on DuPont 

* exception3l repellency - cleans up easily 
outstanding c!eanability and 

* chemical/graffiti resistarice 
* extremely durable and high gloss 
* simple to ~ix (3: 1); easy to apply 
* no indu:tion or flash times 
* one cross-coat for desired build and appear2nce 
* gqod flo~ out and excellent sag resistance 

l2ss th~ri 2.5 !bs/gal VOC ready-to-spray 

Technical !n+cr~~tion 

Components 

~-3/l6QS- - I.m~onF;, Clearcoat 
~L-J4b~~ - 1mronR Activator 

tf:i;{ Ratio 
(3: 1) Mix 3 parts EZ-34606 with 1 part EZ-34€.1S Activator 

Tips for- Success 
Stir EZ-24£08 thcrcughly prior to activation. 

1.hscosity 
1~ - 14 seconds in a Zahn #3 cup. 

F·ot Life 
r,_,_.__~ "··- ................ ""P" 

https://EZ-34�.1S
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2 - 4 hOUYS at 700F 

Additives 
Accelerator: 389S; up to 2 o:z/RTS gal 
Fish Eye Eliminator: Not required. 
Fle>< Additive: Not required. 
Reducet·: Not required. 
RetaFder-: Not required. 

Basecoats 
Im,.-onF: E,000 
Im-ronF: 5000 

Surface Preparation 
For application over a properly prepared basecoat: 

* For wet-on-wet applications, the base color must be activated with EZ-3461S. 
~ EZ-3460S can be applied after cure to ImronR 6000 base color or ImronR 5000. 
ImYonR e~~mels should be lightly scuff sanded if all □ ~ed to dry for more than 
16 hO!..tYS:-

Gun Setups/Air Pressure 
For pressuYe pot equipment, use 65 pounds atomizing air pressure at the gun 
with a fluid delivery of 10 - 12 ounces per minute. 

Apply one cross-coat technique (two passes with no flash time) to a dFy film 
build of 1.8 - 2~0 mils dry film thickness. 

Tips for Success 
Filter mixed pYoduct prior to spyay application. 
For wet-on-wet applicationsf the base color muit be activated with EZ-3461S. 

Flash/Dry Times 
?,i -r D·ry 
D-ry tc Touch ..... 2 - 4 hours. 
Tack FYee iG £ - 8 hours. 

F □ Y-ce Dry 
The pl'oduct can be force dried 30 minutes at 140 - 1E,O deg F 

Tips for Success 
For improved dt·y time, use 389S at a rate of 2 o:z/RTS gal .. 

Recoatability/Re-repair 
EZ-3%0S can only be ,-epaired with itself. Do not use other products for spot 
or panel repairs. For overall refinishing, sand EZ-3460S with 320 grit paper .. 
ftanufacturer Product Sheet Printed ly: THOftFSON PB£ 
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Cleanup 
Cli::·an s;:n--ay equipment as soon as possible with DuPont Thinner 3602S. 

Physical Properties 
voe 
< 3.5 lbs/gal RTS. 

Theoretical Coverage 
835 sq ft/gal RTS at 1 mil. 

Weight Solids 
52. li~ RTS. 

Volume Solids 
58. 3i~ RTS., 

Dry Film Thickness 
1.8 - 2.0 mi!s in 1 cross-coat. 

voe Regulated Areas 
These directions refer to the use of products which may be restricted or 
require spe:ial mixing instructions in your area. Follow recommendations in 
the DuPont Con:pliant Products Chart for your area. 

Safety and Handling 
Before using any DuPont Refinish product, be sure to read all safety 
directions and warnings. Wear a positive-pressure, supplied-air respirator 
(NIOSH/~SHA TC- 19C), eye protection, gloves and protective clothing while 
mbdng cornpone:·nts, durinfj application_, and until .all vapor- and mist are 
exhausted. in all cases, follow respirator manufacturer's directions for 
respirator use. Do not permit anyone without protection in the painting area. 
This product is intended for industrial use only by professional, trained 
painter-s. 

DuPont OE~/Fleet Finishes 
(10./95) 

H-18814 Printed in USA 

~anufarturer Product Sheet 

https://V/,fl1t1l.,.tl
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F'ri:idui:t Usage Data Sheet - LUC!TE-SS 
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LUCITE ACR\'L!C LACUUER 

R,SPIRAiOR: 

f'P.OJECT!VE 6ARl.rn!S: 

POT lIFE: 

WHERE USED: 

Tt!NNERS: 

FOR vnc 
RESULATED AREAS: 

~
1!SCOSITY: 

Wear a properly fitted vapor/particulate or a 
p:s:tive~?ressu.re s11p;:!iei·air respirator 
(R!OSP.11.SHA TC·l!t). 

Wm goggles or sifety glmes
• 
Gloves and protective clothing. 

Indefinite 

As a topcoat for repair of all origir.al 
auto,otive fioishes, as well as co1plet, 
repaint jobs. 
E:;ual to the finHt crigir.al fattory fir:ishes 
i• durability and ,ppemm. Air dry or force 
"I• 

li1e fish Eye Elilif;ator (_FEEl. to e!i1inate the 
effect of silicon, contumtion only •her. 
necessary. 

Ir. sp~t repair1 ~2:iel repair an~ ovrrall 
repai,t, 36%5 High Performce Thimr is_ 
prefe:-ret far color 1atching, because of 111de 
te1pe,ature latitude and excellent flov-o,t 
11ti:t: 1ir.i1izes cc1pour:~ing. In hot weather o{ 
tiigb ~utiditr, aGC 39795 Retarl!e~ to 36%5 or 
3t02S. for stall area repairs or cold shop 
co~ditions, use 3t,6iS Thinner. 

one tc 1-112 parts thiHer 
+ 
one part to;coat 

These directions refer to the use of products 
which 12; be restricted er rei;uire special 
1ixing instructions in VOC re;ulated mas. 
Follow reco11endatioos in the VOC syste1s 
chart for specific 1ixins instructions. 

18-22 seconds for spot repair, paiel rep,ir and 
o'.'eralI repaint i.:i a nu Pont !-50 Cnp. 

20-35 ponnds fnr spot and panel repair; 40-45 
pouf;ds fur overall repaint 

Fer spot and panel repair, spray three full ,et 
:u:at~--eacti a little wider than the previous 
rme. 

Let each co,t flash four to five 1inutes. 
After the th;rd coat, Jet the job set up for 10 
to 15 1inutes, then apply tvo tore vet ccats,.. 

ftanuf,:t,rer Product Sheet 

https://crigir.al
https://origir.al
https://p:s:tive~?ressu.re
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ChromaPremier Appearance Clear 72400S 
CFor California) 

I!es.cr-iption 

Chr-omaF'rcmiorM A;:;pearance Clear 724005 is a high solids, three-component 
urethane clear that provides outstanding application properties and excellent 
appearance. 724005 is designed for multi-panel and cve-rall repairs in a 
downd~aft, fo~ce dry environment. 

General Information 

Components: 
724008 - ChromaPrernier Appearance Clear 
12305S - ChromaPremier Activator 
123755 - ChromaPremier Medium Reducer 
1~~p5q - Ch~omaP~emier Slow Reducer 
1239:;s - Ch·,~oma.Premier- Ver-y Slow F:educer 

b5};f 75}:F 85)-;'f 95.i.-F 
Multi-Panel Repair 12375S 12375S 12385S 12395S 
0ve-r2ll F.'.epai·,~ 123853 123953 

rn~h~~~ t~;e components by volume or weight, theri a\ -i ,, tho.rcnrr· 
3.6 voe - Compliant in California m2~1,ets subject tc, if4~5 t.,. basecoat/ 

cleaYc □ at limit~ I 

Volume Weight (cumulative q~) 
72400S Cle:.-r 2 551 gY'ams 

864 grams 
10/4 940 grams Csprayable qt) 

12205S ActivatoY 

~ 
1 

- 23 seco~ds in a Zahn #2 (DuPont M-222) cup. 

F'ot :...ife: 
1 hour at 75,,,f Pot life will be shorter at higheY ternpeYatures. 

AccelerataY - 389S; use up to 1 ounce per ready-to-spray quart. 
Fish Eye Eliminator - 459S; use 1/4 - 1/2 ounce per ready-to-spray quart. 
Fle>~ Additive - 2350S. 

- Not requiY-ed .. 

Basecoats: 
ChromaPremier Basecoat 
Chr-omaBase 
C-roma;{ WBC 

Printerl !,: !HO!?SDN P!E 

ChromaPremie1p Basecoat 
Ct-n--omaE:2se 
Croma~{ WBC 
Adhesion P~omoter 222S for blend areas. 
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PYoduct Usage Data Sheet - 72400SC 
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Surface PrepaYation: 
For application over a properly prepared basecoat Yepair: 
N Mask the entire vehicle to protect from overspray. 
N Allow baseccat to dry 15 - 30 minutes. 
~· Extend basecoat flash to 30 minutes when app~ying highe~ film build or i~ 

cooler shop conditions. 

Gun Setups-.: 
Cdnvention2l 
Siphon Feed: 1.4 mm - 1. E, mm (. 055" -.0£.3 11 

) 

Gr-avit)' FE·ed: 1.4 JTuT; - 1.6 mm (.,055 11 - .. 053 11 
) 

H1.,.1LP 
Siphon Feed: 1. ,1 mm - 1. E, mm (. 055 11 -.OE..3 11 

) 

1 ~ 
~ )GI··avi t;,- F c:·ed: 1.3 ITlff: - .a. ._I mm ( .. 051 11 -.('59 11 

Conve:-,tional 
50 - psi 

Gravity Feed: 45 55 psi€ the gun. 
Hl)LF' S - 10 psi@ the gun ca~~ 

Applicatior;: 
Apply~ medium-wet coats with a 12-minute flash between coats. 

Tips foY Success: 
N Use 2 hi£h atomizing air cap fo1r best resu!ts~ 

Flash/Dry Times: 
For-ce Dry 1 Dunce 389S* 
~1~~~ h~~~~cn roa+~~ 12 1r.inutes .. 12 minutes .. 

Fo~c2 Dry: rfone. None. 
30 minutes e 140;E~ 30 minutt·~- € 140.YF,. 
At cool dov-m .. At cool do¼'rl~ 

P-· to Touch: At cool down .. At cool do;.,.:;;~ 
1 1/2 hYs after cool down~ 

2 hrs after~ eccl down. 1 " .,,...., 

4-6 hrs after eccl down. 3 hrs after cool down. 
4-E hrs afteY cool down. 3 hrs after ecol down .. 

Time to Decal: After 48 hours. After- 48 houxs .. 
¥Intermediate volumes of 389S ma~ be added to give times between those listed 

above .. 

P.lendin£~ 
Panel repai~ is the appY-oved procedure for clearcoat warranty repairs. This 
allows the refinisheY to attain the recommended film builds. If the refinisher 
choosFs to blend, use ChromaPremier reducers. 
N Blend the last coat of clear usin£ the remaining clearcoat in the cup, 

over-reduced with ChromaPreroieY Reducer. (Use 1 - 2 parts reducer to 1 part 
ready-to-spray clear.) 
Aft2r the final coat of clear has been blended with the mixture cf r2ducer 
and clear, further reduce the mixture and use the same gun tc finish melting 
in the edge. 

Tips for Success: 
N Apply 222S beyond the intended clearcoat area for sa11 panel blending. 

Recoatability/Re-repair: 
~ar:~factt:rer ?rndi:::t Sheet 

Fash before 

https://l"'-Jl""JN:"'1N/'"1t1/\1,t.tt1,11-1Nl'�tNtrfNt�1r-1trtl'�1/""1NNt1Mt-1trft�1t1/'1t�'!,t.-JN.,"'tl"1/'1/"1/''1l'1t1NNNNl'1NNt1.-!v/P-1t1,,,,.1l
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72400S can be re-Yepaired during any stage of dry oF cure~ 

Polishing:: 
Optimum Tiir.E•s 
~orce Dry: 2 - 48 hours after cool down. 

Sanding:: 
U:::.e 150C· ;.Jet or finer-. 

Compounding: 
Use finishing compound. Apply a thin ribbon of material to the area to be 
compounded. Use a wool pad. Maintain air polisher or variable speed buffer 
at 1800-3000 rpm. Remove excess finishing compound with a clean soft cloth 
rrior to ap~lying finishing polish. 

F'o~.i~.;"';ir-:g: 
Use finishi~g polish. Apply a ribbon of material to work a 2-3 foot square ~~ 2a9 

Usir:£ a p8lishing p2d: maintain a variable speed buffer at 1800-3000 rp~. 

Keep tho ~olishe~/buffer moving at all times. OveYl~p eac~ pass a~p1·c:,im~t2ly 
50i:. t-:s finishin£ po!.ish begin-=:. tc d-ry, stop pclis~;ing. Wipe:1 o-ff e;;:e·ss polish 
with~ clean scft clcth, or glaze with an orbital buffer. 

Tips foy Success: 
N Do not use h22v)-d·uty com~ounds. 
N Use clea~ clot~;s and pad: to insure th~t the cleaY ~oes not get sc~atched 

with dirt particles from old or ~e-used cloths er pads. 

1)DC:: 3~6 lbs/gal ready-to-spray. 
803.8 sq.ft.per ready-to-spray gallon at 
56.2% ready-to-spray. 

Velum~ Sol!ds: 50.1 % ready-to-spYay. 
Recommended Dry Film Thickness: 2.0 - 2.4 mils in 2 coats. 
Flash Pcint: See ~SDS. 

VOC Regulated Are2s: 
Thesa tirecticns refer to the use of products which may be restricted or require 
special mixing instructions in your area. Follo~ recommendations in the DuPont 
Compliant Products Chart for your- area. 

Safety and Handling: 
Bef~re using any DuPont Refinish product, be sure to read all safety directions 
2ncl warrings. Wear a positive-pressure, supplied-air respirator (NIOSH/MSHA 
TC-1 9C), eye protection, gloves and protective clothing while mixing 
components, during applicationf and until all va?OY and mist aYe exhausted~ In 
21! czs2s 1 follow ~espirator mar1ufactur2r's directions for respirator use. Do 
not permit anyone without protection in the painting area. This product is 
intended fer industrial use only by professional, trained painters. 

DuPont tutomotive Finishes 

E-R1826 1:/9S 
~a~ufacterer Prnd~ct Sheet Printed By: THQ~?SON PBE 
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DuPont Automotive 

ChromaClear® Multi-Use 2100S 
(2.1 VOC) 

Q.., 
<®1fil{J? 

[oo~· 
ITfil!ro.,roc~ 

ehromaelear® Multi-Use 2100S -
the versatile 2.1 voe clear that's as 
easy to handle as conventional 
3.5 voe or 4.4 voe clears! 
ChromaC1~~2100S gives you the enhanced 
application latitude you wanl, in a 2.1 
clear that meels regulatory requirements in 
areas requiring 2.1 VOC clcareoat. 

Our "LE" logo tells you it's one of the 
lowesl-VOC products available. And lhe 
ChromaSystem'" name tells you ii delivers 
the user-friendly perfonnance you've 
come lo count on. You'll find it's as easy 
lo mix and handle as the conventional 3.5 or 
4.4-VOC clears you used to use. 

21 OOS was developed for use over Chmmal'rcmicr'" aml 
ChromaBasc<lj hasccoats. Ami iCs •m integral part of our 
ChrumaSyslcm"' wurrnnly prugram. so you 1.:an oflCr 
Lifetime, 7-year, or 5-year warranties, depending upon 
which system you choose. 

Mu Iii-Use 2 IOOS is easy lo mix. using. a simJJlc 
3: I: I ralio. And ii gives you lhc enhanccd applicalion 
la1iludc you w:1111. Three 1cmpcra1urc-rel,11c,I Reducers 
enable you 10 have smoolh apJJlicalion under a wide 
range of environmenlal condilions. A pol life of 1½hours 
(al 75° F) gives you Oexibili1y in planning your 
workOow. And you'll love the greal l1.1ndling and 
sprayabilily, as well ,._ the build and g1K,c.l gloss. 

21 OOS is versalile enough lo handle every spol, 
panel and overall repair. II air-dries dust-free in 45 lo 
50 minutes, and is ready lo handle in 4 hours. Ami ii 's 
bakeablc in a downdrnn booth. (When you h,1kc. il's 
dust-free and ready to handle after cool-down.) You' II 
have no trouble meeting those delivery deadlines either, 
because 2100S buffs easily and JJolishes lo a great 
a1>pearance. 

For more infor111a1ion, contact your Dul'onl Jobber or 
DuPont Sales Represenlalive. 
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DuPont Automotive 

ChromaClear® Multi-Use 2100S 

Description------------------ ----- ------···- ··--
ChromaClear"' Multi-Use 2100S is aversatile, three-component, 2.1 VOC-compliant. urethane 
clearcoat for use in spot. panel and overall refinishing of base/clear finishes. 2100S provides easy 
application, build and good gloss in two coats, and is well suited for cross-flow and downdraft 
booth conditions. 

General Information 
Components~ 21 DOS ChromaClear"' Multi-Use 
21 ass ChromaClear® 2.1 Activator~ 216SS ChromaClear"' 2.1 Fast Reducer 
217SS ChromaClear"' 2.1 Medium Reducer 
21 BSS ChromaClear"' 2.1 Slow Reducer 

60°F 711°F 80°F go•F 
Spot 216SS 217SS 2175S 2185S 
Panel 216SS 218SS 2185S 2185S 
Overall 2175S 21BSS 2185S 2185S 

.. ----- ··----------··-----. -- . 

Mix RatioNiscosity 
Combine the components either by volume or weight and then mix thoroughly. 

Volume Weight (Cumulative qt) 
2100S Clear 3 630.5 grams 
21 OSS Activator 1 841.2 grams 
ChromaClear"' 2.1 Reducer 1 *see below 
•Due to the difference in weight between the three ChromaClea~ 2.1 reducers. the amount needed by weight to make a 
quart of 2100S ready-to-spray differs. Use tl,e following reducer weights to finish the cumulative spravable quart. 

2165S Reducer 1 1006.9 grams (sprayable qi) 
2175S Reducer 1 1040.5 grams (sprayable qi) 
2185S Reducer 1 1096.2 grams (sprayable qt) 

Viscosity 
18-19 seconds in a Zahn 112 (DuPont M-222} cup. 

Tips for Success 
Use mixing stick in acontainer with vertical sides for accurate measurements. 

Pot Life 
( 1½hours at 70°F.-



ChromaClear® Multi-Use 2100S 
~----------------------- --------- ----

Additives 
Accelerator: **389S; use up to½ ounce per ready-to-spray quart. 
Fish Eye Eliminator: ••459S; use¼ - ½ounce per ready-to-spray quart. 
Flax Additive: 2350S; use 2ounces per ready-to-spray quart. 
Retarder: not available. 
..Note: For use in areas where clearcoat VOC requirement is greater than 2.1 lbs/gal. 

Basecoats 
ChromaBase"' 
ChromaPremier-
lmron"' 6000 

Appli~ation______ _ _ 
Substrates 
ChromaBase"' Basecoat 
ChromaPremier- Basecoat 
lmron® 6000 Basecoat 
AdhesionPromoter 222S 

. ··- -- . --·-. 
Surface Preparation 
For application over properly prepared basecoat: 
■ Mask the entire vehicle to prevent overspray from sticking. 
■ Allol(ll the basecoat to dry 15 - 30 minutes. 
■ Extend the basecoat dry time to 30 minutes when applying several base color coats and/or in cooler 
shop conditions. 

Gun Setups 
HVLP Spot and Panel Overall 

Siphon Feed: 1.7 mm -1.9 mm 1.8 mm-2.0mm 
Gravity Feed: 1.3 mm • 1.5 mm 1.4 mm - 1.5 mm 
Pressure Feed: 0.8 mm • 1.0 mm 1.0 mm-1.2 mm 

Air Pressure* 
HVLP 6 - 8psi @ the gun cap. 
*The listed setups cover the usual range for various application equipment. for information on specific manufacturers equipment. see 
lhe Appendix section titled "Equipment lnfonnation." 

Application 
Apply 2 medium-wet coats. 

, 



Chromiil;ystern aechn1·ia1 Manual . . ._ 

Chroma Clear® Multi-Use 2100S 

Flash/Dry limes 
Air dry 

flash between Coats: 10 minutes. 
Dust free: 45 -50 minutes. 
Time to Haoole: 4 hours. 
Time to Assemble: 16 hours. 
Time to Polish: 16 hours. 
Time to Stripe: 16 hours. 
Time to Deliver: 16 hours. 
Time to Decal: 72 hours. 

Express Dry 
Flash between Coats: 10 minutes. 
Flash before Force Dry: 0- 5minutes. 
Cycle Time: 15 minutes @140°F. 
Time to Handle: 1hour after cool down. 
Time to Assemble: 3hours after cool down. 
Time to Polish: 12 hours. 
Time to Stripe: 12 hours. 
Time to Deliver: 12 hours. 
Time to Decal: after 72 hours. 

Force Dry 
Flash between Coats: 10 minutes. 
Flash before Force Dry: 0 - 5minutes. 
Cycle Time: 30 minutes @140°F. 
Time to Handle: After cool down. 
Time to Assemble: 2hours after cool down. 
lime to Polish: 2hours after cool down. 
Time to Stripe: 4 - 6hours after cool down. 
Time to Deliver: 4 - 6hours after cool down. 
Time to Decal: after 48 hours. 

Blending 
Panel repair is the approved procedure for clearcoat warranty repairs. This allows the refinisher to 
attain the recommended film builds. If the refinisher chooses to blend. use 7601 SChromaSystem
Blender. 

■ Blend the last coat of clear with the remaining clearcoat in the cup, over reduce with 7601 S 
ChromaSystem- Blender. 
■ After the final coat of clear has been blended with the mixture of blender and clear. further reduce 
the mixture and use the same gun to finish melting in the edges. 

Tips far Success: 
For sail panel blending, be sure 222S is appliedbeyond the intended clearcoat area. 

--------------------------· -----------~-
Recoatability/Re-repair 
2100S may be recoated during any stage of dry or cure. If recoating after 24 hours, scuff sand with 
1200 - 1500 grit. 

3 



~romaSystem'ileclmicel Manual ~ 

ChromaClear® Multi-Use 2100S ..... 
Polishing 
Optimum Times 

Air Ory: 16 - 72 hours. 
Force Dry: 2- 72 hours. 
Express Ory: 12 - 72 hours. 

Sanding 
Use 1500 grit wet or finer. Or use Pl 500 DA or finer. 

Compounding 
Use finishing compound. Apply a thin ribbon of material on the area to be polished. Use adouble-sided wool 
polishing pad or a foam pad. Maintain air polisher or variable speed buffer at 1200-1500 rpm. Remove excess 
finishing compound with aclean soft cloth prior to applying finishing polish. 

Polishing 
Use finishing polish (shake well before using). Apply a ribbon of material to work a 2 - 3 foot square area. Use a 
foam pad or terry cloth cover. Maintain avariable speed buffer or an orbital polisher at 1200-1500 rpm. Keep 
the polisher/buffer moving at all times. Overlap each pass approximately 50%. As finishing polish begins to dry, 
stop polishing. Wipe off excess finishing polish with a clean soft cloth. Hand buff with aclean soft cloth as a 
finishing touch. 
Tips for Success: 
• Do not use medium to heavy-duty compounds. Use clean cloths and pads to insure that the clear does not get scratched 
with dirt panic/es from old or re-used cloth orpads. 
• Do not wax for the first 120 days afterpainting. 

Cleanup 
Clean spray equipment as soon as possible with DuPont Lacquer Thinner. 

...... 

Physical Properties .. __ _______________________________ 
VOC: 2.1 lb/gal. maximum ready-to-spray. 
Theoretical Coverage: 674 sq. ft. per ready-to-spray gallon at 1mil. 
Weight Solids: 43.3% ready-to-spray. 
Volume Solids: 42.0% ready-to-spray. 
Recommended Ory Film Thickness: 1.8 - 2.2 mils in 2 coats. 
Flash Point: See MSOS. 

VOC Regulated Areas 
These directions refer to the use of products which may be restricted or require special mixing instructions 
in VOC regulated areas. Follow mixing and usage recommendations in the VOC Compliant Products Chart for 
your area. 

Safety and Handling __ 
----·~ 

Before using any DuPont product, be sure to read all safety directions and warnings. WEAR APOSITIVE
PRESSURE, SUPPLIED AIR RESPIRATOR (NIOSH TC-19C), EYE PROTECTION, GLOVES ANO PROTECTIVE 
CLOTHING WHILE MIXING ACTIVATOR WITH ENAMEL, DURING APPLICATION AND UNTIL ALL VAPORS ANO 
SPRAY MISTS ARE EXHAUSTED. Follow respirator manufacturer's directions for respirator use. lNDMOUALS 
WITH HISTORY OF LUNG OR BREATHING PROBLEMS OR PRIOR REACTION TO ISOCYANATES SHOULD NOT BE 
EXPOSED TO THIS PRODUCT. Do not permit anyone without protection in the painting area. This product is 
intended for industrial use only by professional, trained painters. 

~ DuPont Automotive Finishes 
F-R1nl4 H.1crm Prwatlinl~ n,._, 1!1,_ ,1 ,1,,111,,,,,,..u....;..._ _,,,._~-- ·"·--·--· 

4 
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Technica:t 
Data Sheet. 

Permahyd® 
GCDetal Applic1tton Iustl'IICtions for 
Wakr-Boroe Products · 

n.;. prodacl is for prom,ional paintin.i aC•obicles only. 
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, 03,'20/00 MON 16: 28 FAX 7343543405 SB COLOR SERYI CE lilJ007 

Substrate preparation 

Whon applyil,z-bcme produ<ts, the submatc most alway& be p,<porod wilh ~..,. .,, ,g only •Jcn1J J'CC0Dllll<!ldcd !or 
.......born: prodnc1s. 
Metal sw,s!n:c., 5hoDldptcfciebly be oklmed w:th P~Silic:coeRemo•er 7090. 
Clean sanded surfacer meas and old finis."'5 wilb Pc:nnahyc!" Silicone Rfflovor 7(90 (see Dott Sbeel 770.2). Plastio surfaceo 
must be carel'ully propa:ed in ac<ordJnce witb lhe S)'Slelll ':>ala Sheet for paim:b,& plaslics (see lm Sbeot 901. I) u,d cll:oned 
once moze wilb Pm21alty<i9 Silicone a.a.over 70S0 btf'orc !iltlher recoalini-

Ma.sldnJ 

Use only w--proofmukillg 11pc:s and rr.mkin& paper or pllS!ic sboetllli

Spray guns/spray equipme11t 

It is not advi.,al:,le to use the same sp:af gun/spr!Y equipment to al-ly apply wmr-borm ,ad convllltioaal product$. The 
COll!JlO[lenlS ofspray guns/SJ>[$)' equlpmmt coming into oontact with wllter-bomc produ."B ln' ,e cov.,.. ofapplicillioo must be 
n,adt. ofa com,slon,n:sis:ant maimal (mlnieo, steel)•. 

Mi.ring containers 

For mixing and adjustmg the viscosily ofw--bon,e prcdllGIS use only w mod,, ofplas'Jc e> oOIIOd tinplate. 

Material temperature 

Sin<e !he viscosity l!UI thus Ibo application cha."11""1iSlic:s ofwater•bomc producls depend io, groat ""-1all "° tbe mlll<rial 
tea,prn1Utt. waier-bome products must be at leao! 65"1 at the time ofvl5coslcy 1dju,tme11t/ap ,liclllion. 

• Sto,e at mill. 65-f" or alk>w comspor.dilli wmnin& time before vi,co,i1y a~j"511!1om/r,, ,IioatioG. 

Minimum reaction temperature 

When applying two pad< water-borne pmchu:ts, lhe minimum r:action temperature pvcn in ti • Tedmii;al Dato Sher. must 
alwai1s bf allowed for cl,yi,:g. 

• ,ee respeetive Ptoc,,ct Dala Sh~ 

Maximum minni temperature 

lf lh• maxim= m ixlns tcrnpel'llUl't oflwo pack-.,,, p,ollucts ls oxeecd"1 L~• pot !if ,may be reduced by such ar. 

"'""'" tbllt appllclllion is no kmicr possible, 

• ... 1'0$peot:IVC Product Dlla Sheet 

• cool down before mixill& ifrequired 

Application 

The appli;;ticm of,..,.,..bame prodllCIS Is lnfl-ced to • 11"11 ex1ent by t=npcrabu< and ai humidity. 'Ibis may ""'lrict !he 
applica.tioc or mike it even impossibl; unles.s certain co:Jdttlans are ftllfilled. 
Assuming thm in at 11;-to-da,;c paint &ho;, lill ap~li::atian trmpntl.lre ofat least 58°F it guar. ntecd, particular m:uurtS are 
=quirec'. only with regard 16 the air humidity ifii b outside the appli~on taA&E-
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)fcasun,s u relalhe hWlll<lity or air Is ""' blgh 

Excessively biJI, air lmmidil), aay _..,,.,.. deviations, ,.Cll!WliofinmDlc colcr$ and lmufficiat --- Oil UFiSht 
Sllrf...., . . 
The following mnmres may be asc!i,J; 

J , 1n...... ttlllptrallln in tbe spray booth .. far IS IC<ZJ)lable lbr The lllff. 
2. CJ,oos< max. appli<atioo vl,c;osil)' p-.n in Teolmical DalJ Sh~ 

Mtatuno Ifair lu11aldltf Is loo low 

!nadec!uaie air humiditr my i,uso in.......t OVt?SJ)l'I)' and imufficicm 0Wt$Jnf absorption. 
The following moas1u""-' may be useful: 

1. R<d.icc appllca!lon 1<mpaamre If possible. Obsorve the minimmn or65°Fnl"C. 
2. Choose low..1possible "l'!>li<llicm visea.ily liven in Tec.111Jcal Data Slloet. 

Intermediate and final :Oasb-ofl'times, recoating times 

When applying woter-l>orne proclooa, the nllSh-off tlmes-... individual coats l!ld fmal lwh•oft"or reooatinz times.,. 
..,..,.,.ly affected by low 1<1Dperat111'6 IIDd hich oit bumldily. Tim deyifli processes botwun 11!e iodividual com 111d bofon 
fiat,,sr ,..,,.,;og ..,, bo ""'"lerale4 'by; 

J. Accclcmed evaOla!ion ofmoist air 
• blow w,lb Saia Ea,)' Dry (dlf!imt nozzle f0t ..,._Y 8,llll) 
• use Speed Dry airjet sys,.,,, 
• iDIIQS< air rue ir. Ibo •pray bOOtl: (spny booths orncen1 dosip takc ■cco .., oflbls option) 

2. Uso ofdr)·ins enC!J:l" 
•LR 
• c:ornbinatioll boo1h 
• OVID 

This Data i$ gh"C:D to the bes: ofour knowledge and is to provide infonr.ation cm our p,oducts 8114 lbclrp<nential applioatiam. 
n,.,., it =not he resarded as • co:npreh""5ive guide lo specific properti..ofthe prodU<ts or dlelr JCitability far m,y-cme 
;a 'Crlc.l applicaiiOll. Wa:nings on Ibo product lobehro to be foUowod. AJJY ex;stilll c""""on:ill pmocliver;si,1s on: to be 
bO!ded. Wo g-.,.,,._ very rugb qu)lty wi:hln the franitwark of our Geeral Caoditiotl$ ofSole • .Export. 

SPIESS,61/T
SPIES HECKER, INC. HECK:ER
SS Scal..alic 
Fanningdale; NY 11735 ~~Tel S16-777-7100 
Fax Sl6-777-776S/7JI5n 
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Technical 
Data Sheet. 

High liolld 
quality 

Permasolid® 
HS Clear Coat 
8030 
Pe,masoud• HS Ck:or Coll is • high glen, high solid cleor teal 
from our"2K0 Ac,yt.HS-Sys11111•, 
Due to its vory b:gb solie! contont and good flllins rower lt CID 

be applied efficiently in a sins!• opomi111, Tho hig1 covmzc, 
shaner spn,yin1 time and ti:51 bw baking enable HS Clea: Coat 
8030 to be applied~ economically. 
This clear is also mon cuviroD!rt..,.11)' friendly lh<a rho usual 
dear com, thll?l!cs to 11s mmdly lowcnolvcnt errissil>n.11$ 
h!Sh resislmce to an weo.111ering and t!llvlror.menmJ lnllmnce> 
pnwides tho :flnilll with long lutio& promotioD. 

Tb!s pn,cluct ls ibrprofcssional painling ofvehicles aol ,. 

SPIES...,. 
HECKER 

~~ vtt Technical Dot! Sheetllo. JI 0.1(02196) JIil. 99 

113 
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Substrates 

Suitable Subscratts: 

Application 

Mwacra11o: 

Potl.k 

a.ducer. 

Rocommoaclod mm tliictaeos: 

Drying

Ffjn:: 

I~ 

SB COLOR SERVICE ~013 

Pmmag-on• e ... Coat Series 293/295 
Pemw!yd• .Bue Coat Series 280/285 

2:1 byvol=ewilh Pemwolids TopcoatHmdeMl'330 >..Ira lut, 3310 Fast, 
331S Medium, or 3320 Slow. 

Jl.e;,dy for Spro)ing IIFP""'- 90 DlinlllllS It .S'Fal>'C 

Pannacro:c.• Reducer: 
Ex. -P<m1ocrons Oul1I pl.. 8580 or 

-Pellllacrou• Reducer 3363 l,'.ed;um 
.Penn=•• ll.oducor 3365 Slow 

Method orapplicalioo 

Cl· 
Applicl~on viseosll)" 4mm, 
68"Fl20'C. ll~ 53211 

/J 
Rcducent 68"F/20'C 
material temperature 

Spnynaule 
Spravnr...,iro 

i~l Number or.oats 

Hl;h pNISU,. 11>~"'8 
IIJYlty feed 

~ 
Mi><ing viscosity 
20•22 5"0lld$ 

0-:1% 

1.3-l.4mrn I 

40· 6S i,si 

suctioufeed 

~ 

-· L7•!,8m,r. 

I ½eoat (I me_d,wn coat follo"'ed by I fU!I Cllal wl~ out flosh off din< bctweon) 
or 1 co•u will: ;.....,edlatt llasl offllm• 

I 

,0 • 60µm dry film Ibiden... 

Ar 6B'F/ lO'C 
dustftee 40 • 50 mi llltU 
_dry for .....,,bly 4-0our. 
dry tb!Ollgh 12hom 

Flash-offtime, approx. S 10 mlnU1<1 
Dryin1 tnn• at 140"f/60"C ftetal 30mlnllm 
teo:penllllff: 

• For &.tor dry timt, soc TDS # 600.(, ou Po:nr_..a ~ HS Aa:elintcr 9030 
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Data 

Vbcoslty ._, supplied: 

Flub point: HS Clear Coa: 8030 111d HS Hardener -~73"Fl23"C 

Solid co■tlDt: Base prodDCI Miud 
(withoun;dllCCI') &pprv&. 58.9¾ by wcip: IIPJ)<O>(. SS.9% by woipll 

apl)l'OI(. SM% by votumc approx.49.9% by volume 

Spccifio ....,;gbt: 1.00 ~=· 
"l'P""'- 106..1 sq. !!JI at 50µm dry film thlckDw 

• "The covenge has been calculaled bosed 011 tbe reom:u:,ended dry film dliokness md the p~•volume solid, 
(without any adliiti01'la1rc&acer). TheaSJOeiaied iones during applicatior1 have also been ip.ored. 

,'Varning~• 

HaZllrdous snb\tanes 

Flammable llqald5: 

HS Clar Cm 8030 
HS T.cp:oat Hardener 3310 
HS Top;m&rdcner3309 
RS TopcoatHmlener 3315 
HS Topcoat Hardener 3320 
Dun. pl111 8580 
Rtducer 33153 Medium 
R,d...,3365 Slow 
Sili..., R...,_ 7010 Slow 
Silioo:,o R=ovi:r 7090 
smeone Remover n99 Fast 

HS Cloar Coal 8030 
HS TopcoatHudener 3310 
HS Topcoot Hud;ncr 3315 
HS Topcoa1 lhrdmer 3320 
Dun pl•• 1580 
Reducer 33E3 Media.,, 
Reducer 3365 Slow 
Silieo,,. R,move, 7010 Siow 
Sili..,,. Remo..., 7090 
Silicone Romovcr n99 Fm 

.,,or n:quirod 
•not required 
.,,or rcq•irell 
-not tequind 
•DotroquiJed 
-1101 requifed 
•SL Allcu.ws cron (irri:ant) 
-SI. All- cross (irrimm) 
• not required 
- not nquired 
-fllme 

NIA §2.4 
AII 
AII 
AII 
AII 
AII 
AII 
AII 
AII 
Al 

* Ac:.~ir.g to currc:nt logi,,lation an: p,oduct fomuilation at ibc time ofgoiI>J 10 p:-ess. Th: Pll'""'"""t alllhorily is ill all oeses 
the produc: label or die Material S.fe1y .Om Sheets. 
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Important Notke: 

Fluhpoiall 

l1t v,_. <aS&of mlxrules, the ._..,wilh lhc Jo,,at lla,hpoint nonmlly ddfflt,ines die flas f)OiDt of lh• DUXIUIO, incroased 
safe!)' precantiCl>S.,. dcmandecl when usmg A I ma1erials w mh<rures with a tlampolnt beJo,. 1 +21 'CnO'f. •1t.• lNV (VBG 
23) .,.i,;ct, specify, forfllllllllple, 11iat su<li products can only be asedm spray bo<llhs eleored f" Al. 

v.o.c. 

These direc:tio!ls reftt io ihe us, ol'products which may he restricted or ffljUire 5P:Ciel mixing ;1151111ctioas in VOC regula:ed 
.,...._ Follow reeormncdlliom in die "Spies Hecur COllll>limt Produm Chart" o'or your area 

Storaae 

Guarani.eel sbolr.tlfe: HS Clear Coat 1030 , ~ mo, %hs in unopened oriiiaol 
conuiDcrs 

Th~ ~ is given to the best ofour knowloda• and ls to provide infcmnation on our produc!s lllld lheir poknlial applicationa. 
Thus, It cannot be regarded u • oomprehensi-. ~•ide 11:> ,peoific prOpenie$ ofIll• product1 or thcir sllilabillly for ""l' coocren: 
pracdcal application. Wamizi&; on the product labcl.,. to be followed. Any exlscng 011111:,,., .al protective rip15 are to he 
heedod. We g.- very hist, quallt)' within die f.oamework otour Genaal Cor.ditiDJIS ofSde • Export 

SPIES"'6//T'
SPIES HECKER.DIC. 
SSSea Lane 
Flll1Din:dal-. NY I I 735 
Tel. $16-777-7100 
Fax S16-777-7765 / 7116f7 7
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l'echnical 
Data Sheet. 

Ii 

\'I\ Tcclu,ical Data Sheet No. 330.4(1219$) la. 99 

Permahyd® 
lK Prim(!r Stirfacer 
4100 
Pmnallyd"JK Primer Sum.,.,-4100 pi ""'11Y u,cdforspot 
repeirs IIIK! fDr bolllitc ...... orCO!IYCD ioDaJ 2K nrfaccrs and 
old finishes which have bctn sanced lllr 9 
l1 is ponic,;larl), au!:able fl:r reooatil>i ¥ hh lh• ~ 
Po,mal,)'d"Base Co~ Sones 280/28S. f mnabyd"IK Primer 
s.m..t 4100 is available la both PY fld beia-, 

Thi, 'Pl')duct is for pn,Cessl0aal ;,aintilll oheblcles only. 

}SPIES~
1-IECKER 

./ 
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~ llt &lmcr SlilfMt4100 

Substrates 

Applicatioa 

PotUl'e, 

.Reducer: 

BmStee1 
GammizldSl<el 
Aluciimm, 
Sml&d E-C.olt 
Oripal <r old polntwork 
Radm.l" l'oly0$1Ct p,odu::15 

,-

Before 6mbcr l1'001lt>t11t, deos> all S•b1trmes on.., D OR with 
Silicon• lleznOV¢r7090, 7010, or7799 
*7090 must be used for flail cleonin1; 

Ii 

\: Approtimatlly 5-1 O'Ai Pmtahyd' Da,1iDerall2od V'•tcr 6000 

I: ,. 
I: 

I;. 
1: 
Ii 

PmnabYl!"Ilemlnenli20d w....-6000 

' 
Mttllod orappllalloll 

(Js Applioatioa viscosity 4mmr 
68°F/lrC, DIN 53211 , 

,\ 

i .R.•ducct al '8°F/20°C 

I!j material temperature 

Sprayn022lc I 
Spray p,_u,e ,, 

~ 
Number otcoau 

1: 

1, 

Hieb prc:oare ,'lll'lyi, .i:PEI lll<lionfoed m 
I 

23 • 28 ••con<k 

5-10¾ 
(measw~ c:arefullv) 

1.4• I.S mm I I.S -1.7 mO'. 
'40·6S E!! 

2-3 
(Wilh inwmod!aLe n..lKIJ") 

! 

! 

• 11,e inter,,,ediaro fluh-oiftimt..,, be sborl<ac<l l,y blowing wit!J die sproy g,m or SW US)' d y tfm 5 n:m1Jtes llavo 
elaps<d. . 

Recommendeol film tlildm•: oppn,x. 50 • 70 ~m dry li!m ttlittnoss 
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~ IK PIDer Sul-=:r410II 

Drying 

Further steps 

SH COLOR SERVICE 

At S"FI 20'C 
ble: 

JC~ 
l

lime md ~ 

olf1in1e"; 
~lime; aboltwa>e 

mcdiwu!ol'IM 

li!Joa: 

a!ler60millllcs 
appro.. 3bouis 

app,ox. 5 IIUllllD sIll 68•E; 20-C 
a;,p:ox. 30 miuu • m 140°F/60"C 11111131 
-pmlln 

epprox. 5 !IWWl<s 1161'TI 2o•c 
5 minim,s ar 50!, power 1111d then 
JO ninllttl a: 10 1%powe, 

20mimltes 

~ ~.;. sandlni, IIlow primersumo,ertl> dry far 30 mlni1' UI68"1'120°C b;fore

T~ 
~•.Penllahyd°orPmnasor~
T"J>9-

li
Exalilp1a:•

""""""°"• Series 257 

1
Permacron• Bu. Caal Scrics2931295 
Pcn,jabyd• Base Com Solies 280/2JIS

1 solid" HS Tc,pcoet Serie$ 270 

Special tips 

I. Spraylflg equi,....,. lllmt buuitable for Japplicalion ofwa!etl,onic produel$; manufaclum's ln.r :ualons must be 
fellowed. Eor fJrth<:r iaf'o!Dllllion, please rc[crto VR Technical Dll!ll SheetNo. 90S.J 

2. llm ,;pn,y e.U:pment wilh Pem111by:ie ~r.!i:zzd.....,.,.6000 t,cfm,, and after UN. For !ilnhcr nfon>wion, pl:ue 
refer 10 VR Tecilnlcal Data Sllcel No. ~.a' 

3. Liquid w-lra!r. ~ produet:, m.- be collecied sepamcly from i:onvendonal Dquid point vute. lfmixod, 
disposal may be i,npossibl,:, 1111d ill any ea.,lmore dlfflcnlt ..d...,...,_11ymore expensive. For 11, 1hcr infoimatior. 
please refer lo Vil Tec~.nical Dam Shoot No(; 90S.2 

4. A br-11lung masl< must be wom wheo oppl~ill& w-bot,i: ,irom,tll. 
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Perm1111yc,t n:. ,-..sllfmr,iot 

Data 
VIICOlity U 111pplied: 

Solid c""tart: 
(WitbOIII reducer) 

Specllk ll'<iebt: 

Owenp•: 

SH COLOR SERVICE 

thiJCC'll'OpiO 

. Bue product 
lpp!OX.SJ.6byweipt 
approx. 35.3 % b)I volume 

1.46111cm' 

11pprox. 75.3 sq. ft.I I 11 SO llffl dry filr.l thicknoss 

• Tile covenge hu been ealo,lloted ~ed on Ille recommcn.ded dry film thi<kness UK! the pen; mftie volum.e solids 
(without any additional rodu.cor). 

Warnings• 
Hnanlo.. JUbllam:•: 

FIAmmable Ii~: 

a.ssci:iatod Jo..., during application bavc 111,o been iar on:d. 

IK Pricier SIIDil«r 4100 
Sllicane Remover 70 IO 
Silioonc mnovor 7090 
Silkone Rmnover7"l9~ 

l!C Primersure,,er,100 
Silioone Rcmovor7010 
Silicone Remover 7090 
Silicone Remover T/99 

• llOI n,c. :ured 
-DOI n,; lliRd 
- DOI rec :lirod 
-:!lame 

N/A§Z4 
All 
AIJ 
Al_ 

• Aecording to cwrent le;islation llllOjprodllOI fonnuiauOD al 1bo time ofcome ID press. Tile pl raD>Olllll authority is in all ..... 

th_• producr lab:! : th~ Mawia: Sa1i1:. Dam Sheers. 

Important Notice , 
FluhpoiDt: i 
lo th• .... orm1<111m, tbt c:omponeif with the lowest flashpoiDtoonnally dctm11iots tbe fla.sr ~intof!he m!xturt . .locreastd 
safe:)· prc.....tions are demanded wlri uainf Al matarials and mixtuns wim a flatllpo!nt belov 2 I •cno"F -see lJVV (VBO 
23) • which speoify, for ..ample, th!ch producrs oan only b: used in spr-.y boo1h> ;l,;oml f>r Al. 

v.o.c. 
n .. , diroc1!ou refor 1C the use of 
....._ tallow rccommcndalions hi th 

Storage

IIG••~ntced 

eandllioa 

sbtlJ.life: 

■: 

. .
' . 
' Cl$ which may be restriacd or rnJUR sp:cial mixina llS1nlc:iom in voe rccuiated 
~Spies Hecker Complilllll Producrs Chan" for your.,_ 

1K Primor S•ilio= 4100 • 6 lllOII ho In 1eolcd ori&Hlll c:omaloers 

Score free of l!'o«! Stora&• IO!llporatur. b1'IWIOn 41 "t/S°C and 86°!'1.lO"C 
Tempmuures above or below mis n..,i;e lead io lo, ofpcoduct quality. 

This ~ is giVttll to the bal ofour kiwwledge u4 is to provide informalioll on ourpn,ducls , nd thoirpot:utial applieati0111. 
Thus. it cannot be rqardcd as a compfd,en5ivc guide ID specific propetties of!he product$ or, ileir suitability for any c°""""" 
practical ,pp!ication. Wzmlng> on th :product label arc ID bo foilowi:d. Any oxlsrng commm al proteodvc rights IJ1! Ill be 
b=dcd. We guarantee ""Y hip q · 

SPIES HECKER, INC. 
55 SeaLaiie 
Farmlnple, NY 11735 
Tel. S16-777-7100 
Fox Sl6-777-7765 /7116/7 

within the ti'ameworl< ofourOctm-aJ Corditions ofSa :. - Export. 

SPIES """' HECKER 

/ 
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1'echnical 
Data Sheet.

r---------t------------

Permasolid® ·vns 
Wet on Wet 
Surfacer 5190 
l'armasoli~ VHS Wet on Wet Sudacor H90 iu 
lW<>-camJl"DOllt Vay High SOJio ao,yli< ~ 
Sl!lO..., bnpplitd in eith«-•2.llh1gol VOC ora3..5 lb/pl
voc.-onwetOpOlation. 

Th~ product is for profwlanal ,aintull: ofvehicles only. 

tiPIESAT 

VR '.!'ccJmlOll DaD Sbe.t:>io. 340.9(3/97)Jan. !19 :7
67 
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I'1; 

1: 

1: 

Pam~ VMS Wa: 111. Wa&aracerSl\iO ji 

Substrates 

S■ilable Substrates: 

Application 

Mixing ratio: l'or 3.5 lb&la•I voe 

Mixing rttio: Far 2.8 lbs/gal VOC 

l'otl..irc: 

Rtdo..r: For 3.5 Ibo/pl VOC 

For l.8 lbSleaJ voe 

=d-.............
Original or old p,i~ (except m-ersible••~Eu■plt: lacquer) 
bdml"Polyesler p/oclll<II · 
Pennahyd0 Pri:ncr4tOO 
Priormt" Primers (ri Umltallons-See Special Note cm Der.I paae) 

Dos= and sand. , · 

. .Bdoro fiudier 1n1a1: I! i, •• oil oubmtcs moemOI< with 
Silicone Remover 7 , 7010, or 7799 

l;J byvolU1Dewfth ,; 1SOliCSHSTopcootl!ardcner3309extmfut,3310 11st, 
3315 medium, or332l)alow 

l;) b)I V<>lume with L.1;c•.ws Hai&net1!90 
(Tc aohievo 2.8 Jb/si m!hl'vmacran• Reduoer3369 maybe ,Jed) 

Ii 
Ready for spraying afu,rox. 60 mimm:s applicuion :imc at 6S•Ftio-c 

I' 
10% J>tnnamn" Re&cer 
&. •Pennaaon• b-.n plus 8'80 or 

•Penu•cmi• iR.edncer 3363 M
•l'ormauon• l\a:luoor 3365 Slow 

1: 
20% Permaao11• Recjilcor 3369 

Method or application 

Q, A?plication viJcoslly 4mm, 
WF!iO'C, DIN 53211 

1J 
Rcducu at WF,,_-C 
material temperatae 

SptayDCZde 
Spraypnssurc 

:~ 
Nu:mberolcoats 

I'' 

m 
Hip pracure apra)'ID; 

12-l6secollds 

10%-20% 

l.3-Umm I 
40-65psi 

1: 
I' 

IK 

,uotionr..d 

~ 

1.5 • 1.·;mm ---
-

Recommended rum tllickness: 

https://L.1;c�.ws
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Dryine 

Jih$h-ofrliar. At 68"1'i20'C. f 

m 
Further steps 
Rc.:oal wlll: 

,.IIOOO!ing with : Scriu270 
Series 293/l95• .2!i oinfflS - SO mirtl>leo Dmimum 

S.U.28MI! 30 minutes • !JO miouto& maxunurn 

P9"11tr011•, hnnasoli4" or Pcrmtbyd' Topccet. 
E'i'""ple,; · 
hmlah~ S...Cclt Scrie,2BD,:W 
~asolid" HS AutomotiveTo- Series 270: =• Bas• Cor. Seri.. 293,'2~s• 

Ptnftacron• Base Coat Seriti. j93:'29$ may uot be applit d ifS190 was applied•Spedal Note: 
o,fr Prioma.t' 1:i PriDJcr 3688 transparent m- any othtr PriomaiR f'\'B 
Prilller. 

Special tips Ii 
I' 

' I, \\Ihm requlrtd PcmasoUd" VHS Wet 0J:we1 S:ir!'actr 5190 oan also buanded dry or ,..c: aflu, r drylng over nigbt or 
fcrced dryiag(-4C mm•tos 1400F/60"C).d: _ 
~., air cir.tin& we rccOT!\rncnd • mlnlm •amblern wnperarure of59"F/l5'C.J 

:.. When• con-oslon pruner b required pr! t""•_ the •.PP1i<a6oo of5190, if S.-ieo 292 is t'lo topooatth • must be 11>~6ed, 
Permahyd° IK J'rimO<- Surfa=-4100 ma :bo used bmeJdof• Priomai-PV.B l'rlmer• 

.: 

i! 
I\ 
i: 

Data 

V-ucollity as supplied:. Thfaotropic 
1: 

Ster5190 and iu.dener: 

Solid content: Bail• product Mb:ed 
l?J>".'OX. 73.-4¾ b , weighti:·7%~w•~• 

cnv..,,-•, .Jrox. 226 sq. flit ar 25/lffl diy fi~ thicla>ess · .- ,.
rox.l J3 sq. ft.II at SOfJIII dry lilm lhic:lmas 

• Thi: CCMnge has hccn calculate< based on =mmcnd!d dry f!lm lhickn~ end tho pc,comzae v ,tume sofids 
(without any add"ltional nducer). The es, , ed loss.. durin& applicarion have also bean Igoo,ed. 
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lccbll:ICllic,t. VBS w«~ Wct$116c.- £190 

Warllings* 

liazasdou, lllbstanca; Wet on WetS~ SJ90 
HS Topcoat Hammer S30!> -not requir,:d 
HS Topc,,atH-~310 • ~01 ,eq,,lred 
HS Top;oadlmdcner!!31S •DOl,cquiml 
HS Topcou Rmdclcr ~320 -IIOt required 
VHS .Ha.-dener 3190 I ·DOt required 
ll;duc;r s;s Medium; •St. Androws cn,n ('nrilllllt) 

a.ancer 3369 'I; •flame 
Di:nplas8S80 i -notnq,,recl 
S,liconc Romovcr ?Olp • IK>Uoquir,:d 

· Silicone Re.mover 709l) - not ,equ&.d 
Silicone Remover 77, .fllme 

Flammable llqulda: Wet OD WotSurficcr ~,190 
!IS Topcc,ot llatdeoer~309 .AIi 
HS Top~Honloner~310 AII 

HS Top;ou Hard=r·.315 .AIillS Topocat Han!<ner .320 All 
VHS Hard;ncr S190 ' All 

Reducer S363 Mec!iJ·-· All
R,duccr 3369 ' Al 
Dun plas 1510 : All 
SIiicone Rom<m:r 101 • AII 
Silicone Remover 709P, AII 
S!lic:one Romovw 779fl Al 

• Aa:ording 10 cwrect le&lslatfoo and product fm'lnularion 11 !ho J;,,,. ofeobi& IO press. The paramount ll!Illorft)' IS fl> all :ases 
:he product label or die Material Safe!)' Dall Shocls. 1· 
Important Notice ; 
flllillpoint: ' . 

. In the ..,.. orm,xn.,,., the component with !he lowest !llshpoint • onnally de.e:mines the !lasbpoint ofthe 1r.ix1Dn,. htett ,sed 
~ty pn,cautions 11!11 demu,dod when :ising Al mmrlals w "'9'~ with • fll$poinl below 21 "Cflo•t ..., UVV (VIG~~;:•iah spoo1fy, for ••amp!<. that sseb Pcoc!•OI> "°" only be rd 111 spray booths cl°"."d l\,r AL 

Th.-.. da-eclions mer to the us, ofproducts whioh m,.y be,....;¥ or rcquiro Spe<ial mixing mmucd-ln voc,....ia ed 
area.,. Follow n:commondations i.11 the "Spic$ HecktrCoJil!)lialll ~ Chart" fir yoar 111a. 

Storage · +:• 
C•aninteed sbelf-llfe; VHS Wet on WetSu : SI90 • 6 "'~Ir. unoper,e~ oti1mal 

i '°DtaimD 
This Da:a is pven IO !11' best ofour knowledp and is to provide jnfomiatioi, on our produtl$ lftd tl>oir potenaa: applicati, m. 
Th11~ ft cannot be regarde:: as a c.omprchcn:;iv,: 1uidc to specific ~roperdes ofihe products or their suhability fer aay c:ont rete 
pn,cfieal q,plicatior.. Wan,inp on the product label are 10 be foll?w<e. Any existing cOJJlmerciol protoctive riib!5.,. to~; 
heeded. w. gt1a.-anree Ver)/ high quality Within Ille lram<worl< of . General CooditiOIIS ofSal•. ElCJ)Ol't 

SPIES.-'r 
SPIES HECKER. INC. HECKEII
SSSeaLane 
Famiin;idale, NY 11735 
Te1.s1 ►1n-noo 
FaK 516-n7-716S/7ll617 l ~" 

I: 
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Technical 
Data Sheet 

Pi: rmasolid® 
2:1 VHS SurfacE:r 
5 so 
hnr.iilolid92,l VHS s..i'&m 5!50isa2K ac,y'icproduct
bosed:c.i 1,;,ooiol rooai .. binder wilh a vr:cy hiflt solid 
~ 11 appJie,aan visco,ity. h also 1ulfiUs lhe voe limit 
ofl~ 111m 2,1 lbs/gal. 
This~..... bas exizlla:1 wrtical stabilfl¥, veey hi&h bulld, 
and i?'d samling properties 111d, becauue of it'• lowtr 
soil eonlellr, leu '""""-CY IO produec edge mappln_g. 

· pmduct Is for p,ofesslonal p.Jnling ofvellicles on!) . 

SPIES_,.,. 
MECll(ER

.4'~Vil Teciu,;caJ D.ia Sbm No. 340-'{1)4197) J1111. 99 
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~ 2;1 VBSS....-SISI 

Substrates 

Srdtabb Sut>slnlla: 

Application 

MlsinJ l'ltio: w 
Pat Lile: 

SH COLOR SERVICE 

Fib,rpss {UP-GF) 
Thoroug!,ly dear,:a,ed. ....aded or lijh~y sac<lod £. :oai. 
Original er old polnrworic (,xc.pt rnersi,le mbslnle, , Eumplo: lecqucr) 
Raden!" Pol.)'Cltlr prad- . . . 
PriOll'lat" !'ml>el, 

, Before fur'.her tmirnont, o!can all subsn:es..,..mar ,wilh 
: SUicone l\cm.,....,7o;o, ,010, or7795' 

I'. 

\i 2:1 by volmne witb Pom,asolid" VHS Har:leller 3170 

1: 
1:1\eody for sprl)1DI •Pl""'X. 6:l-90 .....- applieotion t me at 68'Fl20•C 

; J>.vm1;ron• Redw:er 
1', Ex. -l'm!lac:'a>• Dur:a plus 8580 or 
. -'Pe."IUCrOII• .Redw:er3363 Medium
I' 
1: 

!lletbod of applioadoa: ' 
Ii ,. 

I' 
i Appll<ation ,•ilcosity 4mm, 1:

fiS<'FllO'C, DIN 53211CJ· 
Reducer at 68"F/lO"C 
D181ori1! -ptraD!rt Ifa r 

HVLP /Rip pre,sare spray 1•n• 
111etionfeed~oo Efi 

Approx. 2S seconds 

Appro,LIO!{. 

Sprayaoale 1: 
I' 

I'sp..r pre.naro 
!' 

1.6-Umm 1.7-2..2 

40-6S J>li 
i 

Number of_ts~ I! 
i-3 

(will, iatenncdiate fl2'h~ff tble or_,, . IO mim1m) 

(maxim..,, :ZOO Jllll) 
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laauotic.4> 2:1 VIIS 5mfacz' 5150 

Dryine 

'Rlcoat with: 

Special tips 

Note: 

Further Steps 

Wet SIDdlag: 

~ 

At68'Fi20"C o.'llbient lm!PF11111"C 
DJ)'fbr~ ,Upt<> 120111D 

jAbow 120,.,,, 

Not rtt0mm,oded for lthickneuos aon dwi 108µ,a 
l'luh-oll'lim:: 

l)eym1 lim• and . 
tempimnae; 

flash-oll'tlme: 

d!;-!na tin,.,-. 
I. short"'-av:: 
.2. Modwmwave: 

• Alter low bake or lafra,red dl')'in&, ■llo" ibc aarfacer to cool dow■ lorlO 
minutes beton sand.in&. 

• With la, thu 50% alo'bll!Dldllf, allow lor lo- dr)'lns time. 
; 

With random orbital sander · d dmt IIXlnl:li00 
loitial oandJai: 1'280 
Final sandb,g: P320-PSOO 

Initial wading: !'320 
Final SDdiil&; Pl50D·PIOO 

Any Ponnacro:i•, hmwol"[, or Pmn~Topcoat. 

_I: 
I. b order to make sancinr; .,..;.,, apply Pcmu.lcid9 Control Plim black 7178 boforc sandmf;. Do nm 'Jn!' onto wet surfacer 
2. An;- Sub,tme defects can be mlllOd wr.h .Radml' puay /: 
3. With air drying a minimlllll IBfflpe,21\ne of 59"1'/lS"C 0111St bo ' . inod. 

Data 
VlSeoslty u s■pplml: 

Fl..h point: 

Solid' C(U1lmtt!: 

(without ~m) 

Covena1c•: 

'lbixalropic 
2:1 VHS Mtue,-5150 end 
VHS!hnla.3170 

Base p"'dai;t 
approx. 90.o'¼ b)' weiplt 
•P~79.9% by vohame 
<2lros.lpl. (2:1 by volume 
VHS Ha.-dene:-3170 
l.598/tm' 

SB COLOR SERVICE 

:HS milunes 

loo miDutes at 140'F/60"C metal mnperamre 

S-15miDUIOS
; 

~ miDuttl balfpower, !hon IS minulos full power 
SOmimatos 

,. 

"l'P'O"- 7il.2sq. ft./1 a1 !OOµm'ci,r film 1hioko... 

above 73"Fl23"C 

Mlt<d 
opprox. IS.ii% b)' weight 
approx. 79.?% l,y volume 

• Tho co,;orai;e hos ,,.,,,. calculai.-d based on the recommended d!y fllml!ltt,iekness md lh• p!l'Oentage volume solidS 
(wiL,out .,,y ad!!itia,al !<duce,). Tb!: assccilted tossos du.;,,g appli :on have also b....i ignored. 

-45 ! 
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Warnings* 

Hazardous su:bitanca: 

Fla11maWe llqalds: 

~0279ll COLOR SERVICE 

VHSSurfa=r,tsO 
"11S Hardelu,: 3170 
R.edllcl::3363 
MS Duraphls &51D 
Rlclucer 3366 

VHS s.,,.;.,S!SD 
Vl{S Hardener3170 
.Redw:et 3363 
MS Diua plus a,so 
-3366 

.st. An< rows cress (IITillnt) 

-St. ·""' rows '"""' (limn rul)
-SI. Alic rew, Cl'-'SS (u:rlmti 
• - IIOlSt.,.,,,,rt< u'Rd ...... .,.,.. (bannllll) 

N/A§2 4 
An 
All 
Ail 
Aill 

• Accordin1 io ..,...tJegis!atio,, and Pl"'fuct formulation ertbe lim• ofgoing to JrO'S. lb• p, ram01111t llllhori"Cy is bull eas.s 
th• product label or tb< Malorial 7;Dala SbeCIS. 

Important Notice \ 

F'luhpoi•t: Ii 
In the case of mixi.m, tbc compcm,n~ will, lllo lowest !lashpoint Donnally determin., the 1lasl point oflb• mlxlllre. hu:reesed 
safe!) prccau~ons are demlllded whc:1hwn1 Al mal:rials and mixtures wlll, a £asilpolnt bolo~ Zl 'CnO'F -ICC UY\i (VBO 
23) • Which spl!<>ify, for example, lhl;uc:h produots C111 only be used in l])dY bo<>ths .kercd r, r AL 

v.o.c. ; . 
ThOSI diroc:lions refer to tho us, of f Cl$ which a,zy be t-ic:tod or require sp<clal mixin1 i tstnlaiODS iZ> voe reauJated 
uoas. Follow ncommondations in tho ,Spies Hecker Compliont Proclac:11 Cllll'I" for )'DIil area. 

Storage 

Guani:ateed llaelf..tife! V!IS SUlfacer SISC 1Dd Hardener • 6 mo tths In uno_pencd original 
C08t iners 

This Data is Jiven to 11te best ofo.r lal' lodge and is t<> proYid¢ infomiation on °'' prodllctS a, d !heir pourulal applicatton1. 
ThU$, it eanaoi be roprdod u a COO! iica1ivs gu)de to ,pocilic propm!:s ofthe ~ or II tir suilabilily for any DODc:me 
practical a;,pllcation. Wamin&S on !he :l'OdUcl label are to be followed. Any oxistm1 C0'""1ercir Iprotective riJheareto be 
ieeded. We IUllllD!eO very higll quali '!lithia 11te fi'amcwarkorour Oece,aJ Couoilions ofs.1, - Export 

SPIESA/T
SPIES HECK.ER, INC. 
55SeaLue 
Farmini:dalc, :t.Y 11735 
Tel. ,16-777-7100 
Fax Sl6-777•776S/7l16fl 7 


